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The Bon Marche are selling cheaper than ever in spite of the merchants of Alexandria being displeased 

with us. They are making remarks to the wholesale travellers to the effect that we are selling too cheap, 
but so long as our customers are satisfied, and our wholesale merchants are satisfied, we are, for we pay 
$ioo cents on the dollar. We beg the merchants of Alexandria not to make such remarks, as the first 
chançe we get we will take action against them. 

Our Best Tea, worth 35 cents per pound, we will sell 5 pounds for $1.00. 
Great Clearing Sale in Ready-made Clothing. 

GLENGARRY BLOCK. BON MARCHE STORE. 

k 
Has always a supply of 

HAND-MADE D’B’L HARNESS, 
“ SINGLE HARNESS, 

A.nd made out of the Best Oak-:au Leather. 
AIHO a good supply of 

Blankets, Rugs, Whips, Brushes, Curry- 
Combs, Sweat Pads, Beils, Snaps, 
Neat’s-foot-oil, &c. 

Give me a call, and if I should not have 
whMt you need, 1 \vlil make it for you at the 
shorle^t notice. 

Keinember the place—Opposite Post-office. 
Kepairing a specially. 

EMEBIE LEOER. 
P.S.—If you should have a horse with a 

sore leg. sore neck, gAils. scratches, or other 
sores, use National Gall Cure and English 
Embrocation—a sure cure every lime. I al- 
ways keep it on baud. E. L. 

FURI^ACES 

STOVES ! 
Are you thinking of putting in a Fur- 

nace ? If you are, come and see me 
and get satisfaction. 

A Clare Bros. Furnace, 3 ft. long $31 00 
A “ “ Range, Steel Oven S3 00 
A No. 9 Cook Stove and Reservoir 20 00 
A large Farmer’s Cook Stove and 

Reservoir  28 00 

R. HcLENNAN, 
MAIN STREET, - ALEXANDRIA. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THE— 

BAKERY] 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
cnxjDRCia: ST., 

ALEXANDRIA. 

 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEAR^DEN 
34. 

M AXVILLE. 
Importers and .Slanulacturei A of Monu- 

meniai auu Cemetery wora. 
Bestgrades oi sicotch and Canadian Gran- 

ite and all klnrtsof .Marble. Superiorquality 
oimaterial and workmanship, 
y^&^datlsfaction. guaranteed. 

F. T. MUSy RO, 

Pure Norway Cod Liver^Oil,'. 
Emulsion of Cod, LiverlOil. 
Compound Syrup] of White 

Pine. 
All kinds of Medicines for 

Coughs and Colds .yÉGI 
All Kinds of Patent Medicines. 
CoiTiplete 5tock of Drugs and 

Chemicals. 
Prescriptions and Family Re- 

ceipts carefully prepared. 
BY 

JOHN MeLEISTER, 
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST, 

St. Lawrence Block, - Alexandria, 

&aOinii£‘ 

TEACHES ARITHMETIC, SPELLING 
BOOK-KEEPING, PENMAN-^HTP 
SHORT-HAND & TYPE-WRITING 
in the very best way. 
Success of pupils prove it. Write 

for catalogue. 
C. W. GAY, PmsoiFAL, 

ir^SURANCE. 

, C3STT. 

THE MUFÂCTÜRERS LIFE INS, CO, 
Head Office, Toronto. 

J. F. JUNKIN, GEN. MANAGER. 

This Company Is now Introducing new 
features, such as the Double Maturity, In- 
slaiment and Yearly enewanle Term 
Plans. Before placing your Insurance il 
will be to your advantage lose, one ol the 
Company’s representatives, who will be glad 
to call and explain ihe advantages of iu- 
surlL'giii this progressive company. 

Take an Accident Policy. Never before 
has accident insurance been offered so cheap 

JOHN 0. ROBERTSON, 
District Agent, for the Manufacturers’ 

Life and Manulaeturers’Guarantee and Ac- 
cident Co., MAX VILLE, ONT. 

3MILUE & ROBERTSON, 

LB 
MANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, (tlapboards. Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and ali material required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 

ORDERS ÉSECUTE0 AT SHORT NOTICE 
No. 1 LATH $1 50. 

B©” Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 
ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

-k- 

MAXV5LLE. OÏ^T. 

Il8f LiTOF Sll 
n^ain Street, 

ALEX.4NDRIA. (.South ol the Bridge.) 

rOHN McMARTlN,- - - PROPEIETOR. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate. 

Yoflr Tlufi-ftspr’s AiFice. 

THE MISSES McDQNELL 
Are.getting ready for the 

Holiday Trade ! 
And are SELLING OI'E their present 

Steck at very 

■ Z-iOTT^^ ' lE^rices I 
S®“G1VE THEM A CALL. 

Misses McDorseli. 

A. H: CONROY. V. L)., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty 
Good, Warm.Btableattached. 3-621 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, &c. 

. ■CSsrzî.'wa.ll, Oxi.ta.rxo. 
• . UEFICËS : ^ LIDDELL’S BLOCK. 

Private Funds to Loan. 

DENTISTRY. 

HOWES & FITIPtTRICK. 
HEAD-OFFICE' VANKLEEK HILL. 

Dr. Howçs will be in MaxvlUe twice each 
mouth. 

See loca notice for dates. 39 

MAGDONELL& COSTELLO, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, &c. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
J. A. MAçDONELL, Q. C. F. T. COSTELLO. 

tQreentield.) 
OFFICES:—Grand Union Block, Main 

Street, Alexandria. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-olass Farm,Town and VillagePro- 

• perty at Five per cent, and upwards, 
, according to Security. 

Farms and Town Property for Sale. 
Mortgages and Debentuies Bought. 

For further particulars apply to 
. ' , J. G. MCNAUGHTON, 

6r to Laggan. 
J. R. ADAMSON, 

GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

FARMER'S & LAND OWNERS 
I have a large amount of private funds 

to loan on good farms, also on good vil- 
lage and tôwri property, on very favor- 
able terms. Some good farms for sale. 
SV’rite me or come and see me. 
• Local agents Joseph Labrosse, post- 
master, ilbose Creek; Wm. McRae, 

. Dunvegan ; ■ Dougald McMillan, Kirk 
Hill, or direct to 

Always at home Monday and Satur- 
day. 

J. W. WEEGAR, 
Maxville, Ont. 

OF LONDON. 

Capital, - - SI5,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - - $18,900,000 

A company which can offer such se« 
enrity is the one to insure in. 

Claims settled without delay. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria. 

OTTAWA 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
ESTABLISHED 32 YEARS. 

You cannot make a mistake ln«tlecdin6: 
this college. We teach business asitlsdonf 
in the business world. Remember therein 
only one OTTAWA BUSI^ K>îS COLLEGE 
ana it Is “tbe'^ RusInesK snd Shorthand 
training school of Eastern Onlarlo. Kem*»m 
ber we aie afllUafed with the Husiness Edu- 
cators* AFSOCIKUOD of Ceneda, and eeob 
graduate gets the As»^ociaUoD Diploma 
Write for particulars to 

JOHN KEITH, Principal. 
ilM US to 1511 Baulc Bt., Ottawa. Canada 

Has always on hand a good stock of 

Watches, Clocks dt Jewellery 
Don’t forget to give him a call when 

purchasing your 

SHOLIDAY PRESEf^TS. 

wind with care «nd use me well, 
At»dle me b«ve fair pNy, 

And I to you will trv lo lellj 
The precise time of dey. 

It from some ceuse T chance lo stop 
Or fall î<*glve ihe hour, 

Jurttflke miMr to ROBKRTBON’S shop, 
And he will give me power. 

OUTAEIO NOMINATIdîià. 

THREE CANDIDATES NOMINATED VOR 

GLENGARRY. 

Tuesday was about as dreary and iinsuit- 
alile a day as could be desired, for the free 
and independent electors of old Glengarry 

■to meet together at the bub of the county, 
to 'place candidates in nomin.ation for the 
representation of the county in the Ontario 
Legislature. Still, notwithstanding the 
snow and wind stoim had continued for 
sixty hours continuously, and the roads 
blocked up, the Public Hall was filled with 
as orderly and intelligent a crowd as could 
be found on any public occasion. The 
speakers were all listened to very attentive- 
ly, and not the slightest blot marked the 
■afternoon’s proceedings. The Returning 
Officer; Mr. John Simp.son, Registrar, filled 
the position in a very pleasant manner, and 
carried out liis instructions to the-entire 
satisfaction cf all. Ho re,ad the writ by 
which the election is .called, and declared 
himself readt’ to receive nominations. 

Mr. D. C. McRae Was the only candidate 
present, as Messrs. 1). R. McDonald and D. 
M. Maepherson were on the C. A.-R. train, 
stuck fast near >St. Polycarpe, and therefore 
involuntarily prevented from being present. 
It was arranged that .Jas. L. Wilson should 
speak for D. -Maepherson, and Senator Mc- 
Millan for D. R. McDonald. 

The nomination ■'paper of Mr. Donald 
Robert Macdonald was first, and was hand- 
ed in by Mr. A. L. Smith, and contained 
the following names :— 

Lsaac Wilson, I. B. Ostrom, E. H. Tif- 
fany,A. D. MePhee, Alex. L. Smith, Hon. 
Donald McMillan, Doii. J. McDonell, A. R. 
McDonald, 17-1 Kenyon, John McDonald, 
IG-l Kenyon, Alec, Lalonde, J. H. Charle- 
bois, Chas. Brown, Magloria Da Prato, F. 
Da Prato, Henry Leroy, Peter McDonell, 
Norman McRae, .J. F. McGregor, L. P.Mo- 
Donald, Peter .jodoin, W. Urquhart, Don- 
ald Urcpihartj Hugh T. McDonald, J. J. 
Dewar, Geo. J. Harri.son, Angiis P.'McDon- 
ald, Angus McDonald. D. T. Chisholm, 32-2 
Lochiel, N. K. McLeod, 32-2 Loehiel,'J. A'. 
McRae, A. A: Boyd. 

A short time afterward Mr. F. T. .Cos- 
tello handed in the paper nominating Mr. 
D. C. McRae, on which were the following 
names :— 

Dr. A. L. McDonald, P. A. Huot 0. Ver- 
nier, A. G. F. McDonald, H. A. Miller, J. 
A. McMillan, A. J. McDonald, Peter Bou- 
gie, J. 0. Simp.son. 

. A few minutes before one o’clock, Messrs. 
XL Munro and J. L. Wilson handed in the 
necessary document for Mr. D. M. Mae- 
pherson, on which were the following 
names ;— 

M. Munro, Sandy Kenned}', J. J. Mc- 
Donell, J. Lockie V/ilson, J. F. Cole, Jos. 
f karlehois, Antoine Dorey, A. F. McNaugh- 
ton, Sidney S. Robson, .John B. Robson, 
Duncan Grey, James A. Grant, Alexander 
Gi'ant, Paul Lauzon, Allan Snyder, Albert 
N. Chamberlain, D. Patterson, G. McIn- 
tosh, Lewis Kemp, Xavier Sabonrin, Oliver 
Talfair, J. B. Larivier, P. McIntosh, D. J. 
McMillan, Duncan McMillan, Arch. Mc- 
Millan, Jas. Sands, Duncan Cameron, Oscar 
Lauzon, Michael Sameson, John St. Denis, 
Anthony Lauzon, H. A. Munro. 

The returning officer then read the list of 
of polling places and the financial agents of 
the candidates: J. A. B. McLennan, of 
Williamstown, for D. R. McDonald, F. T. 
Costello for D. C. McRae, and D. P. J. To- 
bin for D. M. Maepherson. 

Jas. Lockie Wilson, who represented Mr. 
Maepherson, said, that they had four years 
ago sent Mr. McPherson to rejiresent them 
at Toronto ; he went unpledged, but in the 
interests of the farmers and business men ; 
he was a successful farmer, and tried to 
prove that farming was a success ; he was 
not only a farmer, hut a meoharic, as he 
had made a plough, and went lo the Toron- 
to Exhibition, wliere he had taken a gold 
medal for ploughing ; he thought he could 
make dairying a success, and after commen- 
cing in a small way the manufacture of 
cheese, he broadened out until he had be- 
come a most successful cheese-maker, and 
was styled the “Cheese King”; he had 
started a factory for making cheese boxes in 
Alexandria ; he brought Mr. Schell from 
Western Canada to oversee the manufac- 
ture of them ; he (Maepherson) was the 
head of the firm, and gave employment to 
many in this industry, as well as in saw 
mills in many parts of the count}’. What 
would be the good of turning out a failliful 
servant, who was not a slavish follower of 
the government ; hé said that the expenses 
of Government Jlouse liad decreased, and 
claimed the Patrons were entitled lo the 
credit, also as to reforms in tlie Civil Service; 
tliey believed in the election of county offi- 
cers bv the people. Whitney claimed that 
Hardy had stolen the Opposition policy, if so 
they (the Patrons) were satisfied. Mr. Mae- 
pherson went iheie an untried man four 
years ago, and if you send Mr. McRae there 
he would take four years to get the same 
experience, as would also Mr. D. R. Mc- 
Donald ; we w.ant leaders instead of follow- 
ers, and in Mr. D. M. Maepherson you had 
a leader of men. People were blaming him 
for not having offices to give to those who 
wished them ; he had appointed his neigh- 
bour, Mr. McNanghton, as License In- 
spector ill preference lo others, as he was 
his neighbour; he also said the office of 
sheriff could not he given to all the appli- 
cants. His factory had fed many of the 
people here, and he appealed to the men 
working in the mill, that if they did not 
return him again he might withdraw from 
the business. Mr. McRae is an honest 
man, a good Patron, and worked hard in 
its interests as Ooumy President, and was 
even a better Patron than Mr. Maepherson. 
Mr. D. R. McDonald is also a good man ; 
he is a railway contractor, he farms, but 
what has he done for Alexandria. Geo. 
Macdonald said in his last issue of the 
Glengarry News, that if he (Wilson) would 
work for Mr. U. M. Maepherson it would 
help the Reform candidate, D. C. McRae. 
I can tell Mr. Macdonald that I am always 
ready to do what I can to assist Mr. Mae- 
pherson. Not so, however, with the editor 
of the ‘ News’ who has not as yet put in an 
appearance on a platform to help his candi- 
date. D. C. McRae. Of course, Mr. Mac- 
donald is at liberty to sit in his editorial 

sanctum and write little rotten paragraphs 
for his paper about me, hut he has not the 
manliness to Come out on a public platform 
and defend his candidate from the charges 
that were preferred against him by both 
Mr. Macjiherson and Mr. McDonald. Those 
BcurriloiLS little editoiials of his are really 
too low for me to notice here. However, 
if the editor of the ‘News’ will go on with 
these sneaking little editori.als, he (Wilson) 
will be willing to pay him 81.00 a year for 
the sake of advertising him. He asked 
them to consider well before voting against 
Mr. Maepherson. 

Mr. D. C. McRae followed and said, T am 
the nominee of ■ the Liberal party, and am 
prepared to give the Hardy government a 
hearty support. He said he had been in the 
Patron order, and as County President he 
had a vast amount of work to do, all the 
correspondence passed through his hands, 
all the accounts and cheoks'Jpasjed through 
his hands, and he also had to do the audit- 
ing of the accounts, .and for all this work he 
received nothing, but it was different with 
Jas. L. Wihson, who was also in the order, 
and had greased his fingers well. Mr. Mae- 
pherson went tq Parliament as a novice, and 
knew nothing of municipal business, and 
was ignorant of municipal law ; he (McRae) 
had an experience of 23 years in municipai 
matters, and had been trained into the busi- 
ness, and con.sidered he was now better 
qualified to repre.sent them than Mr. Mac- 
pher.son. I was brought up on the farm 
and am still a farmer, and c.annot be taught 
by Mr. Maepherson how to milk and plough. 
He said Mr. Wilson has told us all Mr. 
Maepherson was doing for the farmer, why, 
it was for himself he did it, as he milked 
every fifth cow in. the county. If he was so 
anxious in the interest of the farmer, why 
is he charging .$1.25 a 100 Ihs., M hen in the 
next .county 75 cents a 100 lbs. was paid ? 
He said Mr. Maepherson had not acted as a 
gentleman at the Liberal convention, where 
he (McRae) was nominated ; he promised to 
pull off his Coat and work for whoever was 
chosen. Did he .do so ? He acted di.shon- 
estly in this matter as he had done in other 
matter,s. I do not deny that I was an ap- 
plicant for the office of ISheriflF, and had 
Maepherson’s promise; he liad also prom- 
iseff every ether applicant for the position. 
As to the appointment of License Inspector, 
Mr. Maepherson had promised the office to 
many, while McNanghton had the appoint- 
ment in his pocket. It would be stated by 
those following him that the province was 
in debt. He (McRae) would state now that 
there was over $5,000,000 surplus in the 
treasury ; they said we had too many offi- 
cials, Registrars, Sheriff's, &c., had we too 
many ? They will also tell you that the 
school books cost too much, and that the 
government give a royalty. He would ask, 
would not a mechanic who invents a ma- 
chine get a patent to protect his work ? The 
men who had royalty from these books had 
spent years in getting them up. He adinit- 
ed a deficency in the revenue of $1,233,632, 
the expenditure being more than the re- 
venue. He admitted that when John Sand- 
field Macdonald left power ho had a surplus 
of $3,800,000, but of that amount over .$1,- 
000,000 had been voted for railways. He 
referred to it having been said that the 
county got nothing from the government ; 
did not your railway get a grant of $4000 a 
mile ? did it not receive a part of the redi.s- 
tribution fund? also grants for High School, 
Farmers’ Institutes and Agricultural Soci- 
eties. He referred to the improvements in 
the County Council Act, which brought bet- 
ter material into the council. He claimed 
the ballot was secret, and asked every man 
to mark his own ballot. He said they all 
differed as to the deficit. After speaking 
a few minutes in French he thanked them 
and sat down. 

Senator McMillan, who, owing to the en- 
forced absence of Mr. D. R. AlcDonald in 
a train snow bound at St. Polycarpe, repre- 
sented that gentleman. He said I am in 
Dominion politics, but had an interest in 
Ontario politics, and he was trying to find 
out if they were rightly governed. He said 
the two candidates opposing him were 
gentlemen, but he thought Mr. Wilson 
should have shown them what Mr. Mae- 
pherson had been doing, and not telling u.s 
about his private business. Had Air. Mae- 
pherson ever been heard to act in behalf of 
the fanners? He had acted in his own be- 
half. He said the Hardy government were 
trying to bribe Brantford with a million 
dollar asylum. Had Mr. Macplierson said 
a word about the land here, bought for a 
Dominion Reformatory? Had he raised hi= 
voice in this case? Mr. McRae said there 
was no deficit, and he also said there was a 
surplus. The govermnent are responsible 
for receipts from 1873 to 1897, and they re- 
ceived in that time $83,379,026.63, and the} 
have spent $86,821,085.21 ; this they can- 
not dispute, as the P’lblio Accounts show it. 
In addition they owe annuities for $1,900,- 
000, add this to the deficit and it makes a 
deficit of over $5,000,000, and then there 
are railway votes which are to be paid, that 
will still further increase it. Could it be 
possible for a School Board, a County or a 
Township Council to quarrel over the exact 
situation of their finances ; could it he 
possible for the Dominion to he in thatposi 
tion ? No, because they had an independ- 
ent audit. Yet thi.s autocratic Ontario 
Government will not have an independent 
audit, and bills such as $12,000 for meat, 
etc., are pas.sed without giving details, and 
there is nothing said about it ; the friends 
of the government in Ontario are allowed 
contracts without tender. John Sandfieid 
Macdonald’.s surplus was part in cash, and 
part in securities that could be turned into 
cash at any time, but Mr. McRae did not 
tell you that ; the receipts in that time 
was .$9,000,000, and he spent .$6,000,000. 
The government were now .asking $.3.800,- 
000 for 1898, and John Sandfieid asked only 
$1,600.000 .a year ; the present government 
had 7623 officials working for them ; John 
Sandfieid had 615 ; he showed how money 
had been paid to officials without an audit. 
Mr. McRae said the ballot was secret ; the 
Dominion ballot was secret, but the Ontario 
ballot was not, as the government wished 
D see how the jieople voted. The govern- 
ment received for timber limits $29,8<X),000. 
and what did they do with it ? They lived 
on it, as a farmer would do who sold an 
acre of Ida land each year to pay his ex- 
penses. For year* the government had 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking^ Powder 
—IS THE GENUINE— 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Ask your Store-keeper for 

ffltei’s Cool’s 'field 
AND TAKE NO OTHEB. 

alloa'ed Michigan lumbermen to come over 
and take our logs over there ; the Dingier 
bill put a duty of $2 a thousand on our lum- 
ber, and a tlireat of more if we retaliated : 
pressed by Mr. Whitney the govermnent 
passed a law which was no good, as the logs 
were being cut and taken away, and they 
would not be stopped until 1st April, if 
they were then ; they c.an sell their lumber 
here; as wo put no duty on lumber. The 
population-, only increased 20 per cent., 
while our expenses had increased nearly 300 
per cent. ; yon are furnishing the officers 
appointed by the government fine offices, 
•and you do not feel it until yon send up 
your children for examinations, then you 
have to pay and it pinches. The govern- 
ment are claiming to be the friends of the 
temperance people, andj they were also the 
friends of the hotel-keepers ; they made it 
appear to the former that they were the 
only men that could do anything for them, 
and they kept their foot on the neck of the 
hotel-keeper ; they made you pay for the 
County Council division, as the municipali- 
ties had to pay the expense ; you also paid 
for taking thÿ plebiscite a few years ago. 
About $10 was p.aid for inspecting the 
hotels of a township before the present 
law, and whiskey was as good then as now. 
He referred to the amount paid in for the 
license fund and the small amount we re- 
ceive back ; the great army of officials are 
at worl; for the government, and wo are 
anxious to turn these men out who have 
been in power over a quarter of a century. 
Sir Oliver Mowat said the governments of 
Ontario and the Dominion should not he in 
sympathy, as it was a .serious matter to the 
people. 

In the Provincial elections in Nova .Sco- 
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
Quebec, etc., these provinces were promised 
grants if they returned men in sympathy 
with the Dominion, and the Laurier party 
are exerting themselves to have Hardy re- 
turned to power. Maepherson liad been 
true and faithful to the party, why did they 
throw him ofi'? He concluded by asking 
them to go to the polls on the 1st of March 
and record their vote for D. R. McDonald. 

A vote of thanks was then passed to the 
Chairman, who had very fairly and impar- 
tially filled the position. 

Cheers were given for D. R. McDonald, 
D. C. AIcRae, D. M. Maepherson and the 
Queen. 

The Returning Officer .announced that 
an official declaration of the vote cast wil’ 
be made on Tiie.sday, March 8th, at tl 
Public Hall, Alexandria, at 2 o’clock p.r 

 __— q 
Your vote and influence 

respectfully solicited tor Mr. 
R. McDonald, the 'Uonservatix 
candidate. 

OBITUAKr. 

DONALD MCDONELL. 4 

It is our duty this week to record the 
death of one who was, until five years ago, 
an old and much respected resident of this 
county. On Monday morning a telegram 
was received here stating that Donald Mc- 
Donell, formerly of 16-1 Kenyon, had died 
on Sunday at Chippewa Falls, Wis., where 
he had been residing with his son, Hugh 
McDonell. Deceased was 83 year.s old, and 
was born in Glengarry, Scotland, which 
place he left with his parents in 1826. His 
father settled on 16-1 Kenyon, the old 
homeste.ad, where the deociased lived the 
greater part of his life, and which is now in 
possession of his son John. He was a prom- 
inent man in the township of Kenyon, wa.>i 
much respected by all, liaving filled the 
office of Deputy Reeve, and sat in the 
County Counoil, and in the Dominion Elec- 
tion between Mes.srs. McMaster and Pnr- 
oell, he was Returning Officer. He was 
a live-long Conservative. About five years 
ago he left here for California, where he 
resided until about a year and a half ago, 
when he went to reside with his .son Hugh, 
at Chippewa Falls, Wis., at which place he 
died. His remains wore brought to the 
Green Valley, by C. P. R. on Wedne.sday, 
and taken to the residence of his son John, 
at the old homestead, from whence the 
funeral took place on Thursday to St. ! 
Raphael’s cemetery. His son Hugh, accom- 
panied the remains from Chippewa Falls. 
Notwithstanding thé almost impaswabla» 
roads, a large number turned out to show 
their respect for an old friend and neighbor. 
Rev. Father Ranald A. McDonald, of 
Greenfield, nephew of deceased, officiated. 
He leaves to mourn his loss three .sons, 

• lohn on the homeste.ad, Alexander, vdio re- 
sides with John, and Hugh in Chippewa 
Falls, four daughters, Mrs. Angus McDou- j 
iiall, 1-1 K nyon. Miss Elizabeth McDonell, 
who resides with Mrs. McDougall, Mrs. 
McDonald in Michigan, and Mrs. Mc- 
Millan, in California. He was an uncle 
to Mr. Duncan A. McDonald, postmaster of 
Alexandria, and has also three hrolhers, 
who survive him, Ranald, 171 Kenyon, 
who will he 90 years ohl next June, James, 
13 4 Ijancaster, 86 years old, George, post- 
master of Cornwall, 76 years old. These 
are all that survive of a family of 12 sons 
and three daughters. The pall-hearers 
were :—Angus J. McDonald, Angus Pv. 
McDonald, Hugh McIntosh, .John McDon- 
ald, D. D. O’Brien and A. A. McDougall. 
We extend our sympathies to the relatives 
in their sorrow. 

For family Hour, bacon, ham, pork, fish 
and grocHi’ie.s, go to the Good Luck .Store, 
Alexandria. 

lE^. T- HivÆTirnNriEeo 
A. J. Kennedy’s new bloek, next Com- 

ÎJmercial Hotel, MAXVILLE. 

A FULL STOCK OF WEDDING 
PRESENTS ON HAND. 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
Watchmaker, 

MAXVILLE, F.O., - - -BYwONT. 



E LILAC TREE. 
CHAPTER VI. I 

One morning when several vi.sit'TS ; 
n'cre .at Westwoad the conversation 
turned upon the Indian famine. We 
were all seated at luncheon. Same of 
the gentlemen remarked what a char- 
itabla ««untry ours was—what large 
sums of money were forthcoming when 
any groat disaster occurred. 

Ix>rd Yorke agreed. 
"But,” he said, “I do not think w-e 

realize what ths word ‘famine’ mean.s. j 
In o«iir happy land we have seen wo- i 
men and children dying by the road- j 
side, plucking the dry roots and the ; 
grass in the pangs of hunger,” j 

"I have seen something like it,” : 
said Mr. Devine. "I was in Ireland i 
during the ‘potato famine,’ and I saw | 
there scenes that v/ill haunt me to my 
dying day—gaunt hungry men in ! 
whose eyes was a wolfish gleam, pale, 
patient women dying wuthout com- 
plaint, children like spectres with fam- 
ine written in their faces. I have seen 
mother and children lying dead to- 
gether—and it takes a long time for 
hunger to kill.” 

“Did you really witness all this?” 
aflked Lftdy Yorke. 

"1 did,” replied Mr. Devine. 
"I did not know,” said Lady Yorke, 

with a slight shudder, "that people 
died of h'un,ger. I do not suppose that 
I quite understood the meaning of the 
%vord ‘famine.’ ” 

"Your life has been a happy one, 
Louise,” said Lord Yorke. "You have 
seen only the rose-colcred side of ex- 
istence.” 

"Tiiat must be true.” she allowed, 
more gravely than I had expected. 

The next morning I had to drive 
with Lady Yorke to Woodheaton; she 
wanted to make some purchases. The 
morning was lovely, but her mind was 
evidently still disturbed by the con- 
versation of the previous day. 

"Miss Chester,” she said, suddenly, 
“have you ever seen people who were 
really 111 from want of food?” 

“Yes, very often, when I was at 
I ome w'ith my mother. She. out of 
' er limited means, made a point of 
aiieving some poor person or other ev- 
•ry day.” 

'And 1,” said Lady Yorke, "have 
. “ver. so far as I remember, relieved 

I poor person in my life. We send 
: oney to various charities, but I 
i.ave never personally given any away. 
1 have seen so few poor people.” 

I saw tliat her mind vvas awakened. 
■A'e talked on the same subject during 
the whole of our drive. 1 told her what 
I had seen among the poor at Grace- 
dieu—‘Ljeir patience, their industry, 
the palho.s and. beauty of their lives. 

"The true heroes and heroines of 
this world,” I said, "are the uncom- 
plaining poor.” 

"Heroes and heroines!” she repeat- 
jd. "Why, Miss Chester, what can 
there be heroic in poverty?” 

"Poverty bravely born© is true hero- 
ism,” 1 said. "It is easy to be happy 
ind contented when everything goes 
well, when one has plenty of money, 
plenty ol food, and everything one 
can desire. What can be more her- 
oic than the endurance of hunger and 
cold without complaint? I have read 
of what the world calls heroines—Joan 
o^f Arc, who won a throne for her king; 
Charlotte Cor.iay who slew the enemy 
of Prance; but to my way of thinking, 
the real heroine is the wife and mo- 
ther whose life is one continual strug- 
gle, who denies herself that her hus- 
band and children may have enough, 
'who works vi ithout ceasing, never com- 
plains, comforts her husband, brings 
up her children well, and practices her- 
oic virtues unseen by any one, un- 
known even to herself. That woman ■ 
is one of heaven's own heroines.” j 

Lady Yorke was silent and thought- ! 
£ul during the rest of the day, but in | 
the evening she relapse.l into the old j 
lacka.daisical mood. j 

A few < nys afterward I asked her j 
’ if she woulJ. go to Wodheaton again. | 
if she would go to Woodheaton again, ' 
and having no other engagement she 
consented. Just waht I longed for 
happened. When we reached the shop i 
of the principal stationer the \vife of 
the rector was there. She knew Lady 
Yorke in a distant fashion. 

Mrs. Durrant w as an active, energe- ! 
tie woman, whose life was filled with 
good deeds, the very reverse of beauti- j 
ful, luxury-loving Lady Yorke. To my : 
great delight, she legan to talk to 
of the people. I shall never forget 
Lady Yorke about the badness of the 
times, the want of work, the poverty 
Mrs. Durraut’s face when Lady ATorke 
languidly took out her well-filled; 
purse. 

"Would money be of any use?" she 
said. 

"Heaven bless me!" cried the rec- 
tor’s wife, startled out of all proprie- 
ty. "Why, Lady Yorke, it is only mon- 
ey that we waatl Money wdll purciiase 
food, coal, clothes, shoes, and every- 
thing else." ; 

I heard the rustle of banknotes, and 
Lady Yorke said gently: • | 

"Will you distribute this among your I 
poor?” 

The eyes of the rector’s wife filled i 
with tears. She saw in the gift relief I 
for many from utter mi .cry. 

"If y^yu would see poverty in all its 
desolation, Lady York©,” she said ear- ’ 
nestly, "you should go to a place that 
is called Sandy Fields.” 

kfher the rector’s wife had depart- 
e>„ 1 turned to Lady Y'orke. i 

"Will you go?” I asked her. ! 
"1 do not know. Miss Chester,” she 

said, drawing her rich silks and laces 
tightly around her. “I have never seen 
anything of this kind.” 1 

“When you die," I remarked, "you 
will like to have some good deed to re- ! 
member. You will like to think that ! 
you have lessened the burden of one 
human heart.” j 

"You frighten me,” she said. ’’Yes, I 
I will go." j 

Half an hour afterward fashionable ' 
self-indulgent Lady Yor^ stood in the j 
poorest cottage in Sandy 'Fields, look- 
ing routtii her in horror and dismay. 1 

Only a starving v.cman and a starv-i 
ing child were t! ere; there was no fire; 
no food, no table, no chair, no bed. It' 
was a most hopeless case. _ | 

"A contrast to Westwood,” Iw'his-j 
pered to her. j 

At first the woman was sullen and 
would not speak—her misery was too 
great. 'Then she cried out; 

"No, you can do nothing lor me. My 
husband died .six weeks ago; and this 
is all I iiave in th® world. Now she I 
Ls dying. Heaven itself cannot help- 
me.” She locked at Lady Yorke, "You 
mean well," she said, “but the money | 
that!x>ught that silk gown would have! 
kept my husband alive. He died hun-i 
gry. Do you think I sliall ever for-1 
get that? He moaned all night before | 
hie died, from liunger—not pain, butj 
hunger. I loved him with all my heart 
an-l 1 had to sit and listen until I 
could have ru.shed out of the house 
to .slay and rob the first person I 
met. He died hungry, while in yonr 
house good food is wasted. Ah, my 
lady, your dogvs and horses are better 
off than we are!’.’ 

I .saw Lady Yorke’s face grow very 
pale, and her ej'es sought mine with 
a frightened look. 

“He moaned all . night,” continued 
the woman, ‘‘and I had nothing to give 
him but water. He was not one to 
complain, but when death came on. 
him in the morning he said to me, “^Ah, 
lassie, the rich have it in this world ; 
we shall have it in the nextl’ I went 
out and sold th© last thing, that be- 
longed to me—my wedding ring—that 
morning and I bought tea and bread- 
I have gone past it,” he said. ‘It is all 
over, lassie. It has come too late.' 
Seven years ago when we wei’e married 
he was tall and straight and handsom-s. 
He took me to a pretty home, and he 
worked hard for ms; but trouble came 
and he died hungry. My poor lad! My 
poor, poor lad!” 

I knew that in her heart Lady Yorke 
was thinking of th© dainties, that, sent 
away in capricious dbccn'cent, would, 
have saved this poop- man’s li."©. 

"Antii© is dying the woman went! 
on, in the same hopeless, helpless voice 
with a wild gleam in her eyes. "A 
few weeks ago food might have saved 
her; now it is boo late. Last night I 
\vent everywhere to get one- penny to 
buy her an orange with. She had been 
craving all day for an orange, and ev- 
ery time sihe fell asleep .she dreamed 
that she heJd the orajiige in her hands, 
and. that it fell to the groun.b I would 
have done anything for one penny, but, 
I could not get it.” 

For the first timla I saw tears ini 
Lady Yorke’s eyes. 

"AYould you like vigry much to keep 
An'nie with you?” she asked, and I 
hardly knew her voice. It had lost 
its lanigour, and was clear and sweet. 

"Would I? Ah, my lady, Annie is 
the very heart that beats in my 
breast!” she cried. "When she is gone 
all Ls gone. I shall not try to live; 
I shall lie down and di-a by her side.” 

“How long Ls it since you tasted, 
food?” I asked her. 

"Two whole days,” she replied. 
Her white, quivering face and trem- 

bli-ng hands bore testimony to the 
truth of her words. Lady Yorke look- 
ed at me. 

“We must help them, "she said and as 
she uttered the words it seemed to me 
thiat a new soul shone in her eyes. 

We left -the house and went to the 
nearest .shops. 

"Tell me what to buy, Miss Chester,” 
she said, and a basket of food, includ- 
ing some fine rip© oranges, was or- 
dered to be taken to the woman’s 
house. 

The poor creature never thought of 
herself. I shall never forget the cry 
with which she seized an orange and 
gave it to th© child; it was one of de- 
lirious delight. 

“1 shall do all I can for you,” said 
Lady Yorke, as shj© cam© away. “If we 
can save little Annie, she shall be 
saved.” 

And. again I saw tears in the blue 
eyes which until now had never look- 
ed out on others’ woes. 

CHAPTER VII. 

The next morning Lady Yorke was 
downstairs, a;ert and energetic, before 
nin-3. Her husband looked up in sur- 
prise as heen'tered the breaklast room. 
This happened to be one of the rare 
days when vve were alone. 

"A revolution!" he cried. "The most 
luxurious wo.man in England down at 
the eariy hour of nine! I cannot un- 
derstand it.” 

“Do not laugh at me, Stanley,” she 
said. "I am very much in eai nest this 
morning. 1 want to talk to you.” 

When she had sought him before it 
had generally teen to ask either for 
new jewels, or a check for some heavy 
bill—always something for lierself, 
never anything lor any one else; and 
I am sure that he expected the same 
thing now. 

”1 want to talk to you, Stan ley,” she 
continued. "Do you know -what the 
world is like outside our park gates? 
Here we have safety and shelter, 
warmth and luxurj'—the roses of life 
without the thorns. Do you know 
what it is outside?” 

‘‘1 know something of it,” he replied 
half sadly. 

"Ah, such a world, Stanley!” she 
said. "There is sickness, sorrow, pov- 
erty, hunger. Hunger seems the hard- 
est to bear,” she cointinued, thinking 
no doubt of those tragical words, ”H-a 
di-sd hungry;” "and I have heard such 
words, but I never knew W'hat they 
meant. I knew only the sound not the 
sense, until yesterday.” 

Here she paused. 
‘‘And then?” said Lord Yorke. ‘‘What 

happened then?” ' 
She told him all that had occurred. 
‘‘I am glad, Louise,” he said. “I have 

always thought that, if you under- 
stood more of what was going on in 
the world arouind you, you would try 
to help others. And now about this 
poor woman—Mrs. Clinton, did you 
say? What do you want to do for her?” 

“Everything,” was th© comprehen- 
sive reply. She must have a nice clean 
cottage in the fre-sh air, plenty of 
food and clothes—all that is wanted to 
make her daughter well.” 

"She shall have it," Lord Yorke said 
smiling. "You could not employ your 
time or your moinjey better tiian in 
relieving the [x>or. But all charity 
must be governed by discretion. While 
the woman and child are ill, keep them; 
but afterward, although you can go on 
helping her, let her work for herself. 
It will be greater charity to place the 
means of gaining her livelihood inker 
han<is than to give her money enough 
to live upon.’ 

"I see that," she replied, gravely. 
"Oh, Stanley! If I had only thought 
before now how many people I might 
have saved! It must IJ© a terrible thinig 
to die of hunsgerl” 

He laid his hand lightly on her beau- 
tiful head. 

"It is never too late to mend,” he 
said. "1 have often wished that you 
could give a little of your time and. 
attention to charity.” 

"Why.did you not tell me so?” she 
eisked, eagerly. 

■ ‘‘My dear Louise, there comes a time 
when everyone wakes to the realities 
of life. Your time hiad not come.” 

"1 shall never be so careless again. 
I feel as though through all these 
years I had truly been asleep,” said 
Lady Yorke. 

Then they discussed wliat was best 
to be done. Lord Y'orke suggested that 
one of the pretty cottages built on 
modern principles which stood just 
outside Woodheaton should be given 
to the poor woman' lent free until she 
was better. Lady Yorke was to allow 
her so much each week until she could 
earn money enough herself. 

"You must remember, one thing, 
Louise,” said his lordship, “that you 
will meet with many cases quite as 
pitiful as this,, and that it will not do 
to give all to one.” . l 

'The next time he met me he took i 
my hand and -held it for a moment in 
his. He looked at my black dress. 

“From your own sorro-w’s,” ho said, 
“j'ou have learned to feel for others. 
H-aaven bless you!” 

Then I knew that he was w'ell pleas- 
ed I had tried to .draw his beautiful 
young wife ' from her self-worship and 
interest her in others. 

So life passed on at Westwood, and 
no giTeat change came until the spring. 
To me every birthday, every Christ- 
mas day, were as mdle-stomes on thel 
way to heaven. As I 'passed each, I ' 
was nearer to Mark. 

Again the lilacs were In bloom. ‘They 
were not so plenti-fuT or so beautiful 
as at Gr'acedieu, but the sight and 
fragrance of them brought back .for- 
cibly the remembrance bf my lover to 
me. No words can teil th© sharp pain j 
that plen»d my heart when I saw the j 
nodding plumes. Lady York© w as fond I 
of lilacs. While they lasted she would! 
have them in th© rooms. 1 never told ! 
her what, th© sight of them cost me. | 

'The keeper of the west lodge having, 
found, a better situation, Mrs. Clin- Î 
ton, with her little daughter, through 
Lord Yorke’s kindness, went to live 
there. By Lady Yorke’s wish I visit- 
ed them almost every day, the lilacs 
grew all round thie west lodge—tall 
fine trees, with a wealth of fragrant 
blossoms. Mrs. Clinton, who could 
never do enough for me, had gather- 
©red some of th© finest sprays 
and one morniiag when I went to see 
her, she held the bunches of lilac bloom 
close to my face. 

"See, miss,” she said, "how fresh they 
are!” 

If I had seen one risen from the dead 
I could not have grown more sick at 

under the lilacs 
heai-t. 1 went home sad and weary. 
Here was the world waking up again 
to the beauty and glory of spring, and 
my heart was sinking, my hope was 
dead. My lover, to whom my love, 
my troth, my faith was plighted, was 
dead. What could spring, sunshine 
or bloom of flowers say to me? 

As I walked home and saw the yel- 
low primroses shining like stars in the 
grass and th© buds bursting into leaf, i 
I fio-biied aloud. I felt so tired of wait-i 
ing. If some angel hand would but j 
draw me up to heaven and place mei 
by Mark’s side. Oh, my love, how Ij 
loved you! All th© beauty of earth, the | 
fairness of spring, this brightness of j 
life, w'ere as naught to me, because | 
you were no longer with me! | 

As I entered the house I met Lady ; 
Yorke in the hall. i 
“Will you come to this library, Miss 

Chester?” she said. "I have some let- 
ters I must ansu-er and some for you 
to write.” 

When we were seated there, and she 
had made those inquiries about the 
sick child which she 'never omitted, she 
showed me a bundle of letters. ; 

"We shall have a large party here 
soon," she said. “'This morning I had' 
a letter from Lord Severne. We met 
him and his wife Last year in Italy, and 
I ni.ade. him ijromi.se that ours should 
be the fii-it house in England that 
that they would visit. Lord Severne 
is a great favorite of mine. You have 
heard of the Severnes of Mount Sev- 
ern©?” ! 

"No,” I replied. 
The nam'e was quite strange to me. 
It was a very old title. Lady York© 

told me, but the present possessor had 
come quits unexpectedly into it. 

”t must say," contiinu-ad her ladyship, 
“that 1 have been a moist indifferent 
member of society. No one has ever 
ceemed to interest me, but I certainly 
did like Lord Severne. Ho is very 
ha'nidsome, but terribly melancholy. He 
never .smiles like any one else.” 

Finding that it pleased Lady York© 
to .speak of her friends, I listened with 
interest. 1 bani.shed the lilacs and 
Mark from my mind; they were of time 
past. 

‘‘We met the Severnes in Florence,” 
Lady Yorke wont on, ‘‘and both my 
husband any myaeilf liked Lord Sev- 
ern?., but ^ve were not so agree 
ably impres-sed l)y his wife. We were 
very intimate with them, and went 
with them every day. Lady Severne 
is quit© unlike her husband. He is 
earnest, grave with a strange veil of 
melancholy always over him; she is the 
most animated, thte gayest and most 
brilliant woman 1 hiae ©ver met. She 
tired me in an hour, and I am sure she 
tired her husband, too. He liked to 
talk quietly with me. He is the only 
man,” she co-ntinued, ‘‘who has ever 
really roused my curiosity.” 

“Why?” I asked. 
‘‘Because he appears too good aman 

to have done any great wrong, and 
yet he looks like a man with some 
heavy trouble on his mind. 1 am sure 
you will like him. Miss Chester, but 
I am not sure whether you will like 
bis wife. She has such a strange name 
boo.” 

“What is it?” I asked. I had never 
heard Lady Yorke say so much about 
a'uy living creature. "Lurline,” -she 
replied. “Now can you fancy any 
sensible wom-an with a name like that?” 

“Her name is her misfortune, not her 
fault,” I said. "I like it. Lady Yorke. 
It is fanciful and uncommon." 

"It is like herself,” declared her lady- 
ship. "Well, Miss Chester, we must have 
a party to meet them. Lord Severne 
himself does not care about society, 
but Lady Severne lives for it only. 
W© must have plenty of visitors, and 
plenty of gayety to ‘amuse her.” 

"She is a troublesomei visitor,” I said, 
with a laugh. 

"Yes, but she is a jxiwer in herself. 

She Is one of those women who sweep 
all before them. Lori^ Yorke could only 
compare her to a whirlwind. Yet I can- 
not im^ih© how she has persuaded 
her husband to return to England. 
When we were ini Florence, she said 
notning would induce her to live in 
this climate. We will ask Lady Mary 
Avon and her brother, Sir Charles, to 
meet them. Lady Severne is more than 
a match in conversation lor any six 

gentlemen at once.” 
"Is she a flirt?” I asked. 
"To tell you the truth. Miss Chester, 

I could never make out exactly what 
she 'was. I only know that we liked 
her huslMind, and for his sake w© en- 
dured her, as -we shall endure her 
again. They will be here next Tuesday, 
so we must hasten to send out invit- 
ations.” 

And as I wrote them I wondered 
much what Lady Severne could be like. 

(To be Continued.) 

CANADA’S NEW GOLD FIELDS. 

The Vn.st ncsion Th.at Is About to be «peii- 
e«l iu XoiTlurn British t'ntiinibia, 

Lyi.ng between the Yukon Basin and 
Cari.boo is a vast, untrodden region, 
whlih offers tempting reward for thor- 
ough exploration. The territory is a 
continuation of that great golcbbearing 
belt of which California, Colorado, Nev- 
ada, Kootenay, Cari.boo and th© Yuk- 
on are Bections. 'The riches of Cariboo 
were long ago unlocked to the world, 
and soon prospectors will have over- 
run every part of the famous Yukon; 
but the wild tnoun.tain fastnesses of 
t.li's unexplored territory have so far 
resisted the white mian’s entrance, and 
the- great area stretching between lat- 
itudes 54 degrees and 58 degrees and 
extending from the Rocky Mountains 
on th© east to 128 degrees W. long., 
remai.ns a tterra fnoogpita. ‘Tihat 
stre.ame tributary to the Yukon, Peace 
River, and the Liard, known to be rich 
in placer gold, and rivers flowing 
through Cariboo and Cassiar, noted for 
their gold beds many years ago, all 
take their rise on the outskirts of this 
vast territory, would indicate th© pres- 
ence of mineral wealth in the unknown 
field. 

This supposition is supported by more 
than mere proi, ability. Since 1885 In- 
dians (and half-breeds have vaguely 
talked of gold "up in the interior” and 

TACITURN CHINAhtEN. 
in ragged clothes have come down to 
the coast with bags containing large 
and small quantities of the precious 
metal. As the im,dustrious celestial has 
been washing, gold in old placer beds 
for years, earning a pittance which the 
white man would not consider worth 
his labor, the appearance of these un- 
communicative, mysterious fellows at 
Pacific ports excited little interest until 
Klondike dis-coveries aroused every one. 
Then prospectors began to suspect the 
existence of new gold fields south of 
the Yukon and last (summer miners 
ventured along the margin of tn.? un- 
known region. 

Two men w,ho had been washing gold 
along streams of th© outlying district 
brought out f48.,000 worth of the yel- 
low dust. During the summer on© pro- 
spector found a nugget worth §70, and 
in October a large nugget worth §300 
was Sant from th© southern part of the 
territory. iWiithin the past few weeks 
the discovery of extensive bodies of 
fine miilling gold quartz was reported 
to the Bri.tisih Columbia Minister of 
Mines, by prospectors who left last sum- 
mer to explore the southern outskii’ts. 
Winter had prsvented more thorough 
exploration, but the veins were said to 
be of extraordinary width and were 
exposed Iqr miltds across the country. 
Samples of quartz, rich in gold, accom- 
panied the report; but so wild and in- 
accessible is ths region these deposits 
cannot be worked until the Teslin Lake- 
Telegraph Creek Railway or the Cas- 
siar Central has been built. 

The unopened territory is variously 
designated by the names of Its differ- 
ent sections, as th© Omineca, th© Peace 
River, |tha Liard country. Roughly 
speaking,, if is bounded on the east by 
the Rooky Mountains, on the west by 
the Yukon and th© Pacific slope, and 
on the south by Cariboo. The nearest 
point on the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
is 

ALMOST GOO MILES, 
from its southern limits, but the Om- 
ineca can be reached by way of the coast 
going up the Skeena River and follow- 
ing a fairly clear trail for 150 miles. 

Discovery of gold In Omineca 
caused a great . Tush northward 
from Cariboo and th© coast 
in 1870; but without modern hydraulic 
appliances the gravel was difficult to 
work. 'When rich diggings were found 
in Cassiar the crowds stampeded to the 
newer field. During the eight years 
that followed at least §1,000,000 in gold 
was taken from Omineca by mi,ners sat- 
isfied with moderate returns. ‘The gen- 
eral im.pressi'on that the diggings on 
the southern outskirts were shallow dis- 
couraged exploration until last fall, and 
then,, when th© discoveries were an- 
nounced, the season h-ad advanced too 
far for prospecting. 

For hundreds of miles north of Om- 
ineca., is a vast expanse absolutely un- 
known to the white man. It lies be- 
tween Peace River a.nd the Yukon. A 
party under Lord Avonmore is spending 
the winter in the Liard country, in 
order to I>e on hand for thorough ex- 
ploration of that section of thte terra 
incogu'Lta v^ iien the season opens. Be- 
tween the Peace and Liard rivers the 
climate is not so rigorous and forbid- 
ding as in the Yukon,, Thie country is 
densely wooded. There is a superab- 
undance of tilmiber for fuel and for 
building purposes. Game, large and 
small, is plentiful. For naturalist, 
sportsman and prospector, no part of 
the unexplored world offers more at- 
tractive prizes. 

HEAVIEST BABY EVER BORN. 

The heaviest baby known is report- 
ed from a village near Brussels, where 
a farmer’s wife has just given birth to 
a child weighing over 21 pounds, which 
is declared by experts to be the heav- 
iest known. 

jmîlCAL FARMING. 
PERSISTENT MILKERS. 

We sometimes see cattle owners or 
buyers pass through a herd of cows i 
and remark that such and such cows j 
are persistent milkers, while certain ! 
others are not. A keen observer may 
be able .to tell with some degree of 
certainty which cows have this tend- 
ency and which have not, but my ex- 
perience tells me more depends on the 
care and feeding lhan on any sign.s 
or markings. For nearly thirty years 
our main dependence has been on rais- 
ing our own stock, and yet occasionally 
I have bought in a few, and comparing 
these, in general outline and marhings, 
with cows of our own raising, leads me 
to believe the above statement to be 
substantially correct says a corres- 
pondent. 1 have a cow in my stables 
now that 1 consider a proof of my the- 
ory that more depends on care and 
feed than anything else. 1 bought her 
three years ago, being given my choice 

in a herd of some thirty cows. Out of 
the herd I bought four cows at $25 
apiece. The cow of which mention is 
here made, had a fairly good dairy 
form, not ijerfect, hov.ever, and I judg- 
ed her to be a persistent milker. Evi- 
dently the cows had not suffered from 
overfeeding, being on a rented farm, 
and aP were dry longer than a cow 
should he for profit. The next fall 
they received better care and feeding, 
ami two of them responded in much 
longer milk How. This one cow the 
past sea.son has entirely outdone her 
former records, and when but two 
months from time t obe fresh again 
was giving about fifteen pounds of 
milk. I consider this cow has given 
fully one-third more milk, during the 
ten months in which she was milked, 
than any previous year, ami it is all 
given to care and feeding. Perhaps I 
should explain what I mean by care 
and feeding. When 1 went to the farm 
where these cows were kept everything 
indicated a scrimping of feed, and, 
like too many herds, they were per- 
mitted to roam during the fall months, 
even up to December ; consequently at 
the first of December, when I bought 
them they were thin, with rough coats. 
Under our treatment they were stab- 
led as soon a.s cold, frosty nights came 
on, and were not allowed outside the 
barnyard after November 1, and fed 
grain continually until dry. This 
particular cow is now dry and is given 
about two and one-half pounds daily 
of wheat chips, and is in fine order. 
It is folly to talk about persistent milk- 
ers and allow cows to suffer during the 
fall months from hunger and cold. An- 
other important matter follows gen- 
erous treatment. The unborn calf will 
partake of this second nature, so to 
speak, of the mother. In other words, 
if the cow is well fed and cared for, so 
her term of usefulne.ss is materially 
lengthened, her offspring will inherit 
these good qualities and themselves 
make cows when matured. 

ART OF WINTER FEEDING. 

The produce from the farm is fed to 
animals, not so much to provide for 
the stock to derive the largest sum 
possible from the materials used. When 
the hams and granaries are full the 
question is how to dispose of the imo- 
ducts to the best advantage. If the 
food is fed to cows, and the milk ship- 
ped to market the farmer sells his 
grain, hay and fodder in the form of 
milk. If he can derive the most milk 
at the least cost his profits are accord- 
ing to the amount of raw material 
required to produce the milk. It is 
not the quantity of food, however, that 
gives the best results, but the quality. 
Skill is necessary in feeding, as the age 
of an animal and the special work it 
is to perform must be considered. It 
is also important to economize in 
fool by preventing its loss after it 
has been consumed ; that is. the animal 
must be protected from cold or a larg- 
er proportion of the food will be util- 
ized In creating animal heat, and the 
food can he prepared in a manner to 
assist in its heing better digested and 
assimilated. Coarse foods must be bal- 
anced by adding those that are more 
concentrated, and the disoosition and 
peculiaiities of each animal must be 
known. There are “feeding tables” 
which may serve as guides to a certain 
extent but the judgment of the farm- 
er, who understands the existing con- 
ditions under which the animals are 
fed is the moat important factor in 
feeding for profit. 

THE VEGETARLE GARDEN AND 
HOME ORCHARD. 

Does it pay for a farmer to take the 
time to make a vegetable garden and 
a home orchard, and care for the same 
in a proper manner ? asks A. W. Liv- 
ingston. 

It certainly does, in various ways if 
properly managed, and as I have had. 
considerable experience in this line, I 
will make a few suggestions on the 
subject. 

I am seventy-six years old. 'The first 
thirty-six years of this time was spent 
on the farm. The next twenty at mix- 
ed farming and gardening on an ex- 
tended scale. The last twenty in the I 
city and country, and close observation j 
at home and abroad leaves no doubt 
whatever in my mind as to it being 
a paying investment, and I unhesit- 
atingly say it does. 

First, I would select a piece of land 
double the size required. One-half I 
would sow in clover, to enrich the soil, 
the other half I would put in garden 
and fruit, so as to change the garden 
every three years and follow with 
clover. Then your garden would soon 
be free from weeds and become very 
productive with but little labor and 
expense. The greater portion of it, 
both fruit and garden, could then be 
worked with the horse and cultivator, 
after the first time with hand culti- 
vator. t would us© the best imple- 
ments manufactured They are the 

cheapest ; it costs nothing to board ' 
them ; only a cross-cut file to keep theia 
sharp. - ] 

I wquld put the garden fn the ml4« » 
die of the field, or lot, about fiftee|^ 
rods from the barn, with potatfws nexv. 
to the barn, and sweet corn tX ths ^ 
other end, and the garden in fhe mid- | 
die, and then there would he no turn- ' 
ing on the garden nor chickens to both- j 
er, and nearly all could be worked with i 
the horse except the small stuff would 
be worked by hand. . \ 

I would put the apples, peaches, pears 
cherries and plums on the west side 
for protection. Next to them, the- | 
small fruit, blackberries, raspberries, 
gooseberries, currants and straw heri*, 
ries, then vines, tomatoes, beans and 
peas, and, in fact everj-thing thtif, could ‘ 
be worked w-ith horses, then the smaliv 
stuff in beds, and last the clover. 

Tlie, garden proiier would not need 
to contain more than ■one acre, and if • 
you will w'ork it in time the same as 
you do your corni yoiir reward will 
be, it will save- you at least one-halt ' 
your living, be.sides the pleasure of hav- 
ing vegctaMe.s for your table fresh and 
goo“l. nd th,at is not all, it will give 
health to yi->iir children : and to en- 
coura- t! ;'.m. give them an interest 
in some jiart of it. 

Then there is another item that is 
all important. Be sure and get the 
very best seei.l in the market, and dq , 
not run after every new thing offered I 
unless offered by reliable firms. ■ 

In order to know- whether it pays 
or not, it would be .w-ell to keep an 
account of all the expenses, both labor 
and seeds, and interest on land pur- 
chased, then charge yourself with ev- 
erything used, and balance the account; 
and you will then know whether it 
%yill pay as a ca.sh crop over and above 
the ine.stimadle value derived, in health, 
pleasure, .satisfaction, etc., etc.,- of see--" 
ing the crop grow, and mature, fur- 
nishing fresh vegetables and fruits for- 
ever}’ day in the year. 

FREQUENT CULTIVATION OF POTA- 
TOES . 

The old maxim that " tillage is man- 
ure ” has been shown to be true at Cor- 
nell University farm, where experi- 
ments were made in that direction. 
Some plots of potatoes were cultivated 
as many as eight times, and in every 
case the greater number of times the 
plants were cultivated the larger the 
yields compared with plots, on which 
fewer cultivations were given. The lev- 
el culture was better than hilling. Two 
lots, cultivated eight times, left per- 
fectly level through the season, produc- 
ed at the rate of 384 and 357 bushel» 
per acre, and three lots cultivated five 
times produced 349 , 325, and 288 bush- 
els, the last lot being hilled at the 
final cultivation. The different vari- 
eties used showed that the same results 
could not he expeeted from all of them, 
but sufficient evidence was secured toi 
demonstrate that level cultivation ari<Hj| 
keeping the ground loo.se were import- 
ant matters in growing potatoes. Also 
that spraying the vines, in order ta 
protect against potato beetles, at tha 
proper times largely influenced the 
yeil-ds, as less damage to the vines re- 
sulted. Some lots that were cultivated 
only three times showed a large falling 
off in yield, a fact which should be 
particularly noticed, as it is a common 
practice for a farmer to cultivate hia 
potato cror> three or four times and 
then " lay it by ” until harvest. 

FARM NOTES. 

The highest grade of stock still selli 
for the highest price on the market. So 
let us look to a better grade of stgck. 

Pine tar and turpentine are excellent 
remedies in the case of lung worms, 
intestinal worms, grub in head, catarrh, 
and other ailments of sheep. 

Keep a sharp eye on the apples that 
the specked ones -may be-p-emoved 
promptly. The horses wiH . appree-lsfoe- 
them, so take them a basketful every 
morning, dividing them evenly, being 
sure to give old Dobbin his full share. 

Any fertilizer with a guaranteed 
analysis of four to five percent, of am-- 
mouia, eight to ten pe'rcent of [ihos- 
phoric acid, ande'ght to ten percent of 
potash, or 400 pounds of nitrate ol 
so la, 800 pounds of bone black, and 609 
pounds of muriate of potash, making 
one ton. Mix well together, and use 
1,000 pound.s j:er acre. - . 

One of the best devices for securing 
the lantern in the bq.rn while the stock' 
is heing looked after, is an overhead 
wire securely fastened and running’ 
the entire length of the stable, on© end 
of which can be quickly unhooked, the', 
lantern slipped on, and the wire again 
fastened. It doesn’t pay to take- any 
unnecessary risks with the lantern in 
the barn. 

Sheep need a variety of food, and 
their condition will be improved by 
giving them an occasional'.,/ariation. 
Clover hay is, of course, the most val- 
uable for sheep feeding. Peas and cats 
may be fed once a day. Pea straw or 
oat straw is good for tlie .second raUoUt— 
Roots of almost any description can be 
given the sheep occasionally an I regu- 
larly, if they are at hand. Ensilage 
is on© of the best sheep foods in e.x- 
istenoe.' 

There is no better time for e.ffective 
brain work than during the cold 
w'eather of winter, the mind being then 
more active and vigorous and less oc- 
cupied with the every day affairs ol 
the farm than during the busy season. 
And there is nothing that pays better 
though we .sometimes hear farmers 
lamenting and saj'ing that they have 
no profitable employment for the win- 
ter, but must merely live along uixin 
that accumulated during the summer. 
'I’o these unfortunates the winter rep- 
resents so much lo.st time ; but it need 
not be so if they will only get out ol 
the rut and spend mçre time' in th» 
“ think shop,” ; 

RULES FOR iX)LLS. 

The following maxims have recentlj 
been published in a paper for young 
folks, and one cannot resist the shrew-<j— 
suspicion that they are intended not 
so much for dolls, as for dolls’ owners. 
As such, it is recommended that they 
be read and pondered. 

A wooden-headed doll should be care- 
ful not to hit her head against her 
mother, lest she should hurt her. 

A doll should keep away from the 
rocking-chairs, as the rockers Jivay 
crush her. 



f THE VERY LATEST FROM ALL THE 

! WORLD OVER. 

I jatcresting; Item» About Our Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Aedtrted lor Easy Reading. 

CANADA. 
Thé New Bniaswick Tjegislature is 

j|4iB session. 
Tile Hamilton Horticultural Society 

^as lioen incorporated. 
Considerablre improvements are to be 

affected at the Royal Military College. 
.■ Mr. G. M. Rose, the well-known To- 

ronto publisher,- (\ied Thursday, aged 
69 years. 

It is reported that the G.T.R. will 
build a mammoth hotel at Quebec. 

Mf. R. K. Hope has received his com- 
gjission as Registrar of Wentworth 
county. 

Imports from Canada during Janu- 
ary increased #U7,5S2, compared with 
January, 1897.. 

1 The life insurance companies doing 
Imsiness in Montreal are accepting 

, risks on’ Klondikers. 
I An electric railway between Ottawa 

and Metcalfe is proposed. The dis- 
tance is 20 miles. 

The Manitoba Legislature will meet 
op March 10. The session will prob- 
ably be short. 

Hamilton temperance people are pe- 
titioning the City Council to reduce 

•.the number of liquor Uc'ense.s. 
^•^ The O. P. R. Telegraph Company will 

•string a large copper wire between 
Montreal and 'Vancouver. 

'4’he Toronto City Council has ap- 
ppinted Mr. Chas. H. Rust as City En- tlneer in succession to Mr. É. S. 

hating. . ■ ' 
The fancy and staple dry goods firm 

Of Boisseau- Fteres, Montreal, has sus- 
pended payment. The liabilities are 
(6110,000. . 

American secret service detectives 
are still at Montreal, hunting for 
Odunterfeiters, with the aid of the 
local force. 

News has conre to Edmonton that In- 
spector Moody’s police party crossed 
the Peace River Pass of the Rookies on 
December 22. 

The Chairman of the Finance Com- 
mittee of Montreal proposes to start a 
huge civic lottery for the purpose of 
paying the city’s debt. 

Reporte received at Victoria from 
Dawson state that five men have been 
frozen to death near Skaguay, and 
three near Dyea., 

Thei-e is a prob-iability of the Mont- 
real Park and Island Railway being 

^mnsolldated with .the Montreal Street 
Railway Comi>any. 

By the treaty wuth Abyssinia Great 
Britain secures another o-pen door and 
the most-favored-nation treatment in 
respect to imjiorts and lo’oal taxation. 

A syndicate Is being formed in Que- 
Ijec.v.to puroha.se Lord Mount-Stephen’s 
property opposite the Governor’s gar- 
oens, to Imild a large block there. 

Lieut. March, -who had the base of 
hiB skull fractured by falling from his 
fileigih while tandem driving at King- 
itçm, died from his injuries. 

Tihe Mofntreal Colton Company in- 
bends to extend Its plant by the ereo- 
mbn of a spinning mill for the manui- 
facture of goods which are now im- 
ported. 

E_vangeUst Moody, -wiho is addressing 
i*vrge meetings in Montreal has re- 
ueived a letter enclosing 6J95 from a 
Ijjan who had defrauded the Customs 
of that amoomt. 

tl'on. Q. H. Mlackihtdsh will leave 
Sihortly for England, and during his 
(kliaence ._will arrange for the develop- 

**feènit of properties, purolrased by the 
Jsrlt’ish American Corporation. 

The Lang Tanning Company will 
shortly begin the erection of a tannery 
(h Berlin, which 'will be the largest 
te Canada. 'Three hundred hands wdll 

, be employed. 
A well-made one-dollar American 

certificate was discovered ip Montreal. 
There is reason to believe that a clever 
gang of counterfeiters is w^orking in 
the district. 

Mr. H. J. Beeomer has asked the Hull 
City Council for a bonus of $70,000 for 
the iaterprovincial bridge and the Tor- 
onto Rubber Co. asks |40,000 as a bonus 

■ -for establishing its rubber factory in 
Hull. 

Japan is going to Invade the Klon- 
dike. It is stated that an army of 5,000 
able-bodied laborers is being got to- 
gether for the gold fields and In ai 
montb, it -wdll make a descent on Daw- 
*OB Oiity.-, 

A landslide ooourred five miles be- 
low- the Town of Quesnalle, B. C., and 
burlM three miners named Wm. Allen, 
Joe Rich,.-and Alexander McLean. The 
jî'id'» is 1,000 feet wide, 800 feet long and 
85 feet high. 

. ^It is stat^ that the Diiininion Steam- 
ship Co. will run a weekly instead of 
a, fortnightly iiasaenger service be- 
tween Montreal and Liverpool, and 
will place a new steamer, the Domin- 
ion, on the service. 

City Clerk Henderson, of Ottawa, has 
received a cheque for $5,000 from the 
Provincial Treasurer of Ontario, for 
the Casseiman fire relief fund. The 
Ontario Government also sent a cheque 
for $5,000 last autumn. 

A despatch tvoax Que!>eo says that it 
in rumored that a cable has just been 
received there that the Messrs. Peter- 
sen have succeeded in their negotia- 
Uoiis, assuring ihe success of the fast 
Atlantic steamships. 

The Customs Department has decided 
to send two ofi^icers to Skagway and 
Dj-ea to furnish information to Can- 
nions going through to the Yukon by 
Wiat rooite, aipd to assist in the carry- 
tog out of. the customs regulations 
fceiie. 

The Dominion financial statement 
fk>r the month of January show-s the 
total revenue for the month as 
13,512,000, an increase over the same 
Jaouth last year of half a million dol- 
lArs, while the expenditure for ths 
mouth has decreased by a quarter of 
a million. 

UNITED STATES. 
Eighteen dead IxKlies and $8 missing 

1B now the record of the Pittsburg fire. 
The population of Greater New-York 
3,133,899, according to an official es- 

timate.' 
Du^ng the lasit fiscal year the Unit- 

ed States exported domestic merchan- ‘ 
dise to the value of over $1,032,000,000, 

The Luetgert jury at Chicago has 
brought in a verdict of guilty fixing 
the penalty at life imprisonpient. 

The Spanish Minister at Washing-' 
ton is likely to, be recalled for haring 
in a letter savagely attacked President 
McKinley. 

Katie Gassett, who was arrested to 
Toronto, oharged wiibh stealiing a silk 
dress, etc., has been convicted at Ro- 
eh/ester, N.Y., and sent to a reforma- 
tory. 

Edward Hodgman, the absconding 
treasurer of the Chicago Building 
Trades Council, has been arrested in a 
remote part of the North-West and 
will be taken back to Chicago. 

A court at Topeka, Kas., has decid- 
ed that a bicycle was exempt from ex- 
ecution under a judgment, being a 
■' tool ” essential to a man’s profession 
or occupation. 

The New York Municipal Council and 
Board of Aldermen have passed a reso- 
lution condemning the expenditure of 
$9,000,000 on State canals, and calling 
for an investigation. 

The Treasury Department at Wash- 
ington have given a ruling on the im- 
portation of furs as wearing apparel. 
Hereafter muffs, boas, etc., will be dut- 
iable W'hen out of season. 

Edw ard Bellamy, author of “Looking 
Backw-ard,’’ and Eugene V. Debs, late 
head of the American Railw-ay Union, 
and leader of the Social Democracy, 
have united to launch a new politi- 
cal party. 

A boat containing five men went over 
the falls at Oregon City, Ore,, on 
Thursday, George Freeman, sr., hissons 
George and James, and L, J. Shannon, 
were drowned. Harry Freeman held to 
the boat and reached shore. 

Four thousand overhead w’lres in Chi- 
cago belonging to the telegraph, tele- 
phone and other companies in the 
doavn-towm districts w-ill be out down 
by the city unless steps be taken to 
place them underground before Mar. 1. 

Mrs. William W. Place, wile of an 
Insurance adjuster at New' York, is 
charged there with the murder of her 
mother-in-law. The father-in-law- may 
die from the injuries she caused to 
him. Her subsequent attempt to com- 
mit suicide failed. 

GENERAL. 

ExoelJenit rains In Northern and Cen- 
tral India have ensured successful 
sprinfe crops, 

British troops have occupied Beregou- 
ron and Bashere, in the Borgu! country 
of West Africa. 

The result of the Transvaal elections 
was the return of President Kruger 
by a big majority. 

A telegraim from San Jose, Guatem- 
ala, announces the assassination of 
President Barrios. 

The Spanish Government has decided 
to send the Si>anish crosier Almirante 
Oquendo to Havana and thence to New 
York. 

Mr. Furnfesa, the unsuccessful Li,b- 
eral cairdidate i,n the recent Parlia- 
menitary election in York, has petition- 
ed for a re-counit of the votes. 

Despatches received from Manilla, 
capital of the Philippine Islands, an- 
nounce that 200 buildings, some of 
them of importance, have been destroy- 
ed by fire. 

TEN SOLDIER SONS. 

NATIVE LOYALTY SHAKEN. 

Cause of Ilrltlsli Aiixlely In Etegnrd to the 
Soudan—Black Ti-onps .Way Desert to 
the m.-ibdl. 

Private letters received to London 
from Egypt, from the front as well 
from Cairo, contain a clue to the hith- 
erto so'mew'hflt mysterious cause of 
the anxiety w'hich the authorities have 
maintained in hastening British troops 
to Berber. It seems that for some 
time past a strong feeling of irrita- 
tion and discontent has been noticed 
among the Egyptian and Soudanese 
soldiers. They complain of overw-ork, 
of the severity of the discipline, and 
of their not being allowed to have in 
oa-mp their wives, who have bean kept 
down the river at the base. 

A SECRET PROPAGANDA. 

Moreover, there is much reason to 
believe that a number of the captive 
dervishes and Arabs, who had been en- 
rolled in the various black regiments 
after sweariiDg allegiance to the Khe- 
dive, have been carrying on a secret 
propaganda in behalf of the Madhi, 
and have succeeded in shaking the 
loyalty of the until now much-vaunted 
black troops. The mutiny of one of 
the crack corps of Soudanese under 
Major Ma-cdoinald, on the Upper Nile, 
has reminded the English officers of 
the British as w'ell as of the Egyptian 
army, of thb fact that differences of 
race and creed stand in the %vay of too 
much leliance t>eing- placed on cither 
the Soudanese or in the fellaheen 

j troops, and that the latter are just as 
i likely as not to desert to the Mahdi 

w'l'jcn the critical moment arrives for 
facing the flower of the latter’s army, 

MUCH UNEASINESS. 
Much of the confidence which up to 

a short tim's ago w'as indulged in here 
as to the ease and rapidity with which 
the Mahdi would, lie smashed have en- 
tirely ceased, and much uneasiness is 
quietly expressed as to the rxjssibiUty 

1 of either a mutiny taking place or an 
j attack en masse on the part of the 
I Mahdi ocouring tefore sufficient Brit- 

ish re-enforcements have reached 
Berlier. 

FAST MAIL CONTRACT. 

IUcs.sr.'*. Beter.^eii .^ssei-l They Have lb cry- 
lliing Iteaily to Proceed. 

A despatch fretm Looiidoa, says :—ThA 
Messrs. Petersen stilH stoutly deny the 
suggestion, tlhut thley may ,not be able 

to carry out tha faist mail contract. 
They say ithby have fulfilled all the 
Goverhmenit’s preUfutoary conditions, 
and Ihave every detail of thte specitica- 
tlbnh ready to proceed at a moment’s 
notit-p Lkih the ships, so as to liava 
two ready by tihe contract time, June 
1st. 1899. and the otlier two by June, 
1900. The hhips are to l>e turret-shape, 
as briginally pr-oposed. 

X Brothers I» the .Army and Four More to 
•TSIK. 

In thl® village of Attleborough. Eng- 
land, distant about fourteen miles 
from Norwdch, there lives a Mrs. 
l^nith, who, like the Mother of the 
Gracchi, has dedicated her sons to her 
country. 

A representative of the London 
Da'dy Mail has had an interview with i 
this estimable lady, who tcld him that ' 
she had had ten boys, six of whom are i 
in the army, and rapidly winning the | 
esteem of their superiors, and four j 
others w-ho are ready to become sol- i 
dier-s of the Queen. j 

Mrs. Smith cheerfully gives the de- j 
tails concerning her soldier boys. The | 
eldest, Charles, who is now twenty- i 
five years of age. was educated at 
Wymondham Grammar School. He i 
iDecame an assistant-master at a priv- | 
ate school in Essex, left this and pre- i 
pared himself for a Civil Service exam- ,i 
ination, but finally resolved to enter 
the army. He enlisted in the 9th (Nor- } 
folk) Regiment, and was so good a j 
soldier that in three years and four j 
months he was made a sergeant. He 
passed his first-class examination, and 
has shifted to the Army Service Corps, 
and is now Color-Sergeant. 

The secqind son, Sydney, who is about 
twenty-two years old, commenced life 
as a telegraph clerk at Wymondham 
Station; but the work was not to his 
taste, and he also enlisted in the Nor- 
folk regiment eight years ago, going 
at once to India. He has succeeded in 
obtaining a corporal’s stripe. The next 
son, Percy, is a lad of twenty,' of 
w'hioim hi;3 mother spoke tenderly. He 
desired to ba a cabinetnmaker, and his 
parents apprenticed him; but at this 
time heavy misfortunes overwhelmed 
the family, and with seven other boys 
to provide for it iBeoame imperative 

for the lad to be released from h',s in- 
dentures, and with commendable pluck 
and perseverance he obtained a groom’s 
situation. Eventually, however, he 
followed his brothers’ footsteps, and 
after less than two years’ service with 
the Norfolk Regiment he has been pro- 
moted to corporal. Mrs. Smith recalled 
his prowess with the rifle, mentioning, 
his Bisley achievements last year. 

Two other lads, called Nessie and 
Reggie, tired of the dreary monotony 
around them, and anxious to do some- 
thing to lessen the burden upon their 
mother’s hands—for she was now a wi- 
dow—enlisted six years ago into the 
band of the Norfolk Regiment at the 
ages of fourteen and thirteen respect- 
ively. One went to India four years 
anid a half agb, and is nov»i a lance-cor- 
poral. The other (Reggie) is at present 
undergoing a course of instruction at 
Kneller Hall. 

There is anbther lad, Bertie, who 
after being at hoime for a long time 
unable to procure suitable employment, 
obtained a page’s situation in London, 
but after a few' weeks he, too, enlisted 
last February in the Norfolk Regiment, 
and w|a3 drafted to India in October, 
w(here he is now with his other two 
brothers. 

That is a total of six boys w(ho have 
enlisted into one regiment. There are 
still four w,hio are all anxious to en- 
list as soon as their turns come. Some 
time ago one of the little lads had the 
misfortune to break a limb, and when 
the doctor w(as setting the broken bone 
he WHS considerably surprised at the 
stoicism with which the little fellow 
liore the pain he inflicted. He asked 
the child why he did not cry, and in 
an instant came the reply, “Soldiers 
dion’t cry, and I’m going to be a 
.soldier." 

Mrs. Smith seems quite satisfied 
with the professions her boys have 
chosen, and asks the question. “What 
can they cho.ose better?” which she 
answers herself by saying that there 
is nothing better or moi'e honorable 
for them in the position in wbich they 
are placed. 
. Thie particulars of this remarkable 
family have been brought before Her 
Majesty by the Duchess of Albany, 
through the recommendation of Sir 
Robert Collins and the rector of Attle- 
liorongh, wbo fills a post in the Royal 
.Household. 

HUGE PILE OF ROCK FELL. 

Mli-.aciiloas Escape of a Train Nenr 5Ilagara 
Enlls, 

A despatch from Niagara Falls says: 
—Passengers on the New York Central 
train, of the Lewiston branch, which 
leaves here at 9.45 o’clock, had a mir- 
aculous escape on Monday morning. 
About two and one-half miles up the 
mountain a huge pile of rock became 
loosened from the cliff and came crash- 
ing down upon the trac's in front of 
the train. Before the engineer could 
stop the train it had dashed upon the 
pile of rocks and the engine was de- 
railed. 

A CLOSE SHAVE. 
Fortu'nH.tely the engine came to a 

dead stop.' Had it gone a few feet 
further it would have dashed over the 
bank a'nd into the river, many feet 
below. If the rock had fallen a mo- 
ment later it would have struck the 
train, and its living freight would have 
been swept into the river. The train 
was in charge of Conductor James 
Walker; the engineer w'as B. C. Stan- 
ton. '1(1 

SEARCH FOR ANDREE. 

Italian \oblcmai» Will I'se His \esv Tarlil 
and be AccoiiipaiilcU by Savants. 

A despatch from Rome, says The 
Duke of Abruzzi will, in his search for 
Andree, use his yacht, which was re- 
cently built in England. It is strongly 
built, and capable of resi.siing iceberg-s. 
Several Itallan s-avante will ao.com- 
X>any him, and also .some .V'pine moun- 
taineers. The crew of the vessel will 
lie Norwegian. ■'ITie e.xpedition, accord- 
.ing to report-s, wiH last tlirce years. 

THE ÏÏ, S, ffMSHIP MAINE. 
SHE WAS BLOWN UP AND SUNK IN 

HAVANA HARBOR. 

Wilb a Ï.O.SS ol' About 3.MI olTbe Crew — All 
Reports to Iland Indicate That the Ex- 
plosion. W.a* €au.sc(l By an .icciilcut — 
Stor.y of the Disaster. 

A despaitoli frbm Havana says:—The , 
sbalttered hmd torn bulk of the Ui'niited : 
States battlesihfip. Maiinie lies ait the bot- j 
totoi of Hiavama hanbonr, a tomb for at 1 
I/east 253 of iier crew. . j 

Sb© was Mown up at 9.40 o’clock on 
Tuesday taslgdit by an eXplosiion well for- 
ward utidsir the men’s quarters. Her 
magazilae la fur.t'hier hack between the 
coal bunkers. Some of the watch and : 
a few of the officers a(nd crew who i 
were an sihore escaped. TFIB explosion ! 
wihic/h shook the c'llty from oa:e end to ' 
the other created the wildest exoite-'l 
ineo.t. All the electric ligAuts were put ' 
out by the s'hiock.. Fi,re eng,lines rushed ‘ 
from one directiion to a.hot'her, and no ’ 
oiriiB knew for certain from wlhiclh' dir- ; 
ectian the expJbsiion came. ‘Some start- 
ed the report that It was. the arsenai, ; 
others said ijt was a SheHi, and it was . 
ndt until 11 o’clock that the real cause 

was knowln. 

VESSEL’S APPEARANCE NOW. 
,Tba Maine at the time of the ex- | 

pilosioa, was at ancihor about 500 yards j 
from the arsenal:, and some 200 yards | 
from the f’oaJtimg dock. (Her steel up- 
per dieck- forward has been completely 
lifted and turned over on -her star- 

board side. Nome of the bi|g guns In 
tl» turrets are viisiible. iSlhe is slightly 
listed to port, and all forward of her 
massive cranes for unioadinlg ship’s 
boats ihave completely disappeared. 
The bilg funnels lie flat upon the twist- 
ed and g.nar'Ied iron braces and pieces 
of steel deck. From' the funnels aft 
the ship seems to be intact. She has 
settled untill the wafer has covered the 
top of her superstructure, atod the 
stern searcihlclg'ht and one rapid-firing 
g.utn î'ook over the w-afer just below 
thetn. 

CAUSE OP THE DISASTER. 

It is reported that the disaster was! 
due to the explosio-n' of the boiler of 
the dynalmo machdne on board the 
Maine. The fir.st explosion is said to 
have been caused by over six hundred 
pounds of gun cotton, and the subse- 
quent explosion is alleged to have been 
caused by shells and cartridges. 

. THE WORK OF RESCUE. 
All the navy, the fire brigade, and tha 

navy physicians were immediately or- 
dered ohi duty. Stretchers for the use 
of the woU'nded -were sent to the scene 
by the fire brigade, the headquar- 
ters of the Red Cross Society was call- 
ed upon to send four stretchers, and 
mein were sent to patrol the scene of 
the disaster, alnid pick up the dead and 
wounded. The Spanish cruiser Alfonso 
XIII., which was anchored close to the 
Maine, lowered her boats and saved 37 
of the crew of the American warship. 

WORSE DISASTER PREVENTED. 
Lieut.-Commander R. Wainwright, of 

thia Maine, was half undressed at 9.30 
o’clock, p.m., and was walking in his 
cabin, next to that of Captain Sigs- 
bee, when the axiilosion occurred and 
put out the efectric lights. Lieut. 
Wainwright then lit a match and went 
to Captain Sigsbee’s cabin. The cap- 
tain,, it app'ears, had been thrown from 
his bed, but was uninjured. 'They both 
went on deck, and ordered men to flood 
2,500 pounds of gun cotton which were 
on board. The order was carried out. 
The men never returned, but Havana 
was saved from a still more terrible 
explosion. The large number of deaths 
reported among the crew is said to be 
due to the fact that many of them were 
asleeji below at the time of the explo- 
sion. Most of the officers saved were 
dining on board ths_ Ward line steamer 
City of Washington. 

SPANISH CRUISER IN PERIL. 
The Spanish cruiser, Alfonso XIII. 

was for some time after the explosion 
in great peril, and her mooring tackles 
were slacked away, and she was an- 
chored at a greater distance from the 
burning warship. She then lowered her 
boats and took part in the work of re- 
scue. The first of the American sailors 
to reach the Machina wharf were swim- 
ming. Three sailors who escaped fell 
senseless just as they reached a place 
of safety. One of the Maine’s oftice,r.s, 
who is Ijeing cai'ed for at the sanitary 
headquarters, is seriously wounded. He 
is very young, and is Ijelieved to have 
lieen the officer on gu^ard at the time of 
the di.saster. 

FLYING PIECES. 
Some of the wreckage of the Maine 

fell on board the Cit^- of Washington, 
and knocked two holes in her deck. 
The thaplal'n Ovf the Ma.ine. Rev. Mr. J. 
P. Chad'vick, went on board the Alfonso 
XIll. in order to minister to the 
wounded. A Spanish naval officer said 
that Captain Sigsbee was the la.st man 
to abandon the sinking ship, and he 
remained alongside the wreck as long 
as it was possible to do anything in 
the way of rescue. 

'CHE CAPTAIN INTERVIEWED. 
Captain. Sigsliee, interviewed this 

evening by the correspondent of the 
.•issoclnte.'l Press with reference to the 
cause of the explosion said:—“1 can- 
not yet rietermi’ne the cause, but eom- 
[letent investigators will decide wheth- 
er the e.xplos'um was produced from an 
interior or exterior cause. I cannot 
say anything until after such an in- 
vestigatiem has been made, I will not, 
and cannot, conscientiously anticipate 
the decision, nor do I wish to make 
any unjust estimate of the reason for 
the disaster." 

PUGNACIOUS JAPS. 

Tlicy Atlnclcrd EHSH*I> Pas,«ci»(;pr< and 
Onicprs 1T1II» Miirliiisplkcs. 

The steamer Gaelic arrived at San 
Francisco on Sunday from Hong Kong, 
bringing advices. The Hong Kong 
Telegraph says that continual trouble 
is belnig reported froml vessels manned 
by Japanese crew's, the Japanese re- 
senting any instructi' ns or surveillance 
from European officers, and reserving 
an especial grudge for European pas- 
sengers. Several oases have oeen re- 
ported where officers were marked for 
attack by the Japaniese, and warned 
to withdraw from the service, the re- 
tention of their positions being invaria- 
bly followed by a murderous attack 
from ambushed Japanese enemies. 

A case ini point is reported from the 
N.Y.K., liner Hakate Maru, from.lapan 
via Hong Kong from Enlgand. There 
were 38 passengers on board the steam- 
er, many of whom were repeatedly at- 
tacked by the Japanese crew when- 
ever they left their own state-rooms 
after nightfall. On New Year’s day, the 
Telegraph says, all the Japanese sail- 
ors and waiters, “mad drunk,” and 
clad only in breecbcloths, made an or- 
ganized attack on the English officers 
.and passengei-s of the Hakate Maru. 
The Japanese, armed with knives, 
crowbars, and belaying pins, brutally 
beat the chief engineer and a.“isistant, 
and attacked a passenger, Thomas 
Hall, in his berth, cutting his head 
open w'ith a marlinspike. According 
to the account of the Telegraph, the 
officeps and most of the passengers 
were driven to the bridge, where, un- 
armed, forty Englishmen kept 100 
drinfe-maddened Japanese at bay dur- 
ing the entire night by brandishing 
their walking sticks. , 

COMBAT BETWEEN BULL AND TIGER 

A Briitnl the Spanish lüxhihillnii at 
Capital. 

In the Spanish capital a few days 
ago, before one thousand three hund- 
red well-ple.as.ed spectators there was 
a combat betw'cen a royal Bengal ti, 
er and, an Andalusian fighting bull, the 
tiger Ijoinga full-grown animal, known 
for its ferocity. A cage seventeen 
yards square by four in height had 
been erected in the middle of the plaza 
and the animals were brought in, the 
bull being the first to be released in- 
to the enclosure. He immediately l>e 
gan to run round and round his pris- 
on, bellowing and throwing up sand 
ami gravel with his hoofs. The instant 
the tiger entered the cage the great 
cat gave a roar and bounded on the 
bull, avoiding the horns, and fixed 
on Ms flanks and belly with both teeth 
and cla ws. 

The bull remained i>aralyzed for a 
few seconds, and tliea sçenied to be 
sinking backward to the ground. The 
tiger, however, loosened Its griji for 
a second to take another hold, and in 
the brief interval was hurled to earth 
by the wild plunges of the bull. Be 
fore the tiger had time to recover, thi 
bull was on him, and, plunging its 
horns in the tough hide, tossed the tig 
er into the air. This was repeated four 
or five times, the bull varying his tac 
tics occasionally by oi'ushing bis adver 
sary against the bars. 

When the bull desisted the tiger 
lay limii on the ground, and the crowd, 
thinking he was dead, cried, “Bravo, 
toro !” The bull stood stamping for a 
moment in the middlle bf the cage, and 
then seeing that the tiger did not 
move, approached and smelt his enemy 
who, however, was only shamming 
death, and seized the bull's muzzle in 
his iiowerful jaws, so that the latter 
could not move. 

Eventually, however, the bull was re- 
leased, and after stamping furiously on 
the tiger, again caught him on his 
horns. This time the tossing, stamp- 
ing and banging apparently really end- 
ed in the tiger’s death. The cage was 
then opened and the Ivull rushed out 
and back to his stable. For precau- 
tion’s sake the tiger’s van was brought 
up, and, to the general surprise, he 
rose to his feet, glanced round as if 
afraid the bull was still there, and 
then bounded into the van. The tiger 
was found to have five ribs broken, be- 
sides having a nuintor of wounds from 
the bull’s horns. He is exiiected to 
survive. 

SHOT THROUGH THE HEART. 

Braltbril a Buu to âlioot .tut Fiirased Cow 
IVlicH Iho XVeapoH Aceiileat:illy 
Dlsebarged. 

A despatch from Kelowna. Man., 
says:—George Bailey, sou of Postmaster 
Bailey, was killed by a bullet from a 
44 Winchester rifle, while engaged in 
butchering a cow. Messrs. Bailey and 
Favell were killing a beef cow, an I 
the former fired two shots at the ani- 
mal, which drop[)ed apparently dead, 

j He then proceeded to cut its throat, 
I when the cow suddenly sprang to her 
j feet and made a de-sperate charge at 
I liim. He rah from her as quickly as 
j possible, and, passing Favell, to whom 
I he had handed the gun, he made a 
j grab at the weapon, which he, caught 
! by the muzzle. In .some inexplicable 
j manlier the rifle was discharged, tlie 
I bill lei entering the unfortunate young 
j man's body lie low the ribs, and, pass- 
ing upwards, lodged in the right 

I breast, killing him instantly. 

INTERESTINQ ITEMS ABOUT OUH 
OWN COUNTRY. 

Gathered from Various Points Iroot ths 

Atlantic to the Pacific. 

There are fifteen children in the Ber- 
lin Orphanage. 

Brantford is ex]>eriencing an ejil- 
demlo of burglaries. 

Trolley cars will 1» running In St. 
Thomas Ijy Dominion Day. 

British Columbia canneries packed 
oyer 1.000,000 oases last year. 

A new steel bridge will be built over 
the St. Francis at Sherbrooke. 

Six boats for use on the Stickeen 
River are )>eing built at Victoria. 

J. Piggot & Sons, of Chatham, are 
doubling the capacity of thsir mill. 

Charles W. McAnn, KasLo’s new 
mayor, claims to be the youngest Q. 
C. in Canada. 

A Guelph synd’iioato are sending John 
and Andrew MoRea to the Klcndika 
to look for gold. 

Senator Reid, of Cariboo, will, with' 
his family, take up a peimanent resi- 
dence in VEincouVer. 

An English syndicate has bought 
the Whitev\'ater mine, in the SJocan. 
It’s a dividend payer. 

A Vancouver grocer is advertising 
fresh butter from New Zealand. Thia 
looks like a case of coals. 

W. Paterson & San, blsouit manu- 
facturers, of Brantford, are said to be 
lioaking for another location. 

Tbs St. Thomas Gas Company has 
subscribed $200 toward the reduction 
of the debt on ±Vlma College. 

Over forty passengers on one tialn 
that passed through Winnipeg last 
week were bound for the Klonaike. 

Sioux Indians met in Brandtn and 
entered a general kick against the 
agent on the reserve near Griswold'. 

Rev. W. J. Clark, of the First Pres- 
byterian church, London, has declined 
an increase of $303 a year in his salary. 

Grand Fprks citizeas are asking thie 
Dominion Government to grant a char- 
ter to the Kettle River Railway Oosq.- 
pany. 

Nelson, B. C. Council have taken 
tilme by the forelock and secured à 
block in the centre of the town tor a 
recreation ground. 

Peterboro’ Town Council is consider- 
ing a propcsition for an electric road 
to Brulgowjrth and Lakefield, and tha 
placing of four steamers on the back 
lakes for the summer trade. 

W. A. Meyers, the Rossland news- 
paper man. who disappeared some time 
ago, Is believed by his wife, who has 
returned from thie east, to have gone 
to Klondike. He left no debts. 

New Brunswick is trying to encour- 
age Scandinavians to come over and 
settle on Crown lands. Special induce- 
ments are being offered. 

Mrs. J. C. Woods, of Londo'n, tripped 
Over a toy cart and fell, bursting: two 
blood vessels in her nose and cracking) 
a bone in her hand. 

R. J. Stewart, of Tweed, ha.s the oon- 
tract for the new C. P. R, bridge over 
the Rideau. He has cammeiK'ed work 
on the appiMaches. 

The band and cricket team of the 
Leinster Regiment (Royal Canadian?) 
will tour Canada neàt summer, accord' 
Ing to a Halifax report. 

The architect eenployed to inspect 
Ingersoll town hall has condemned 11 
for all gatherings when the audience 
is unseated, such as dances, etc. 

Tw'o men named Evans and Dumars 
have been ’ Kentenoe.l to three years 
each at Nelson, B. C. fur robbing the 
Hudson’s Bay Conipaii.y’s store. 

Temperance people in Hamilti.n have 
succeeded in preventing Llie tiaus- 
ference of a liquor licen.->e from the 
Maca.ssa House to Woodland Park. 

Brantford water u inmissioners ar-a 
considering the ex[:ediency i.>f I'eduoing 
the water rates to baths, private re.si- 
dences and the smaller tenements. 

A Brockville tramp who was intro- 
duced to the woodpile di.-'appeared 
leaving a note which rt.id, ‘ .lust te.l 
them that >"OU saw me but y u didn t 
see me .saw." 

The Government cartridge fa t ry 
Quebec, that closed down a few days 
ago, has resumed ui>erations. 

New Denver, B. C’., has a fat nion’.s 
club, that Is furnishing itself and the 
neighborh,od with amusement. 

British Columbia criminal hist ry 
shows that only 7 out of 1.9 convi-.'ted 
iniurderer.s suffered the death penalty. 

The people of Slocan City, in mass 
meeting assembled, derided that toll 
roads were not wanted in that vi- 
cinity. 

Engineer l.uinsden, of the Crow’.-i 
Ne.st Fa.ss railway, will survey tha 
C. P. R. line froim Telegi-aph Creek t'» 
Lake Teslin. 

HE WAS ELECTROCUTED. 

.’Uoinreal >l,in TaUrs n»l<l of I.lve Mires 
an.l is Hilled. 

A despatch from Montreal says:— 
Alex. C. Burnet, 26 years old, employed 
by Loynachan and Scriver, general 
merchants, was exectrocuted on .Sun- 
day afternoon. He went into the base- 
ment to fix an electric wire, and t:ik- 
ing both ea ls in his han.is was instant- 
ly killeil. • He leaves a widow and 
young famil.v. 

TO PAY MONTREAL’S DEBT- 

gcliriiic of the ('liairiDuu of the Fliiiiiiee 
t'oiuiniltcc. 

Aid. Rainville, chairman of the Mont- 
real Finance Committee, proposes to 
introduce a novel scheme for the re- 
funding of the city debt. His scheme 
is to inaugurate a great lottery, simi- 
lar to too.se tliat are the fashion in 

France, Offering the public the oppor- 
tunity to buy the city bonds in .small 

I amounts. He believes that’ by such 
a .sysetm net only would the citizens 
have a safe investment at 3 per cent., 
but also have a chance, of securing a 
fortune by the, premiums offered. 'J'l.e 
scheme is likely to meat with great 
oppnsitioiH 

SOCIALIST M0V!=:MENT SERIOUS. 

A 3'hoii>aiid I'eavaiiti la Bevolt al Hi'lur- 
hnii.v. tîtiiigucy. 

A despatch from Vienna, says:— 
The agrarian, Soi-ialist movement in 
Hungary is becoming most serious. 
At Kistarkany, in the, Kaschau district, 
a thousand peasants are in open revolt. 
They have murdered the loi’al magis- 
trate, and are holding the village 
against the troops sent to restore order. 

At Agrad, in tha same distrl't, in 
a desperate fight between the gendar- 
mes and the peasants four were killed 
and twenty wounded. 

GREAT NAVAL SCANDAL. 

UiiS'.iaii .idniirali.v I'al.l far CO.OIIO ToS'i 
of < Dili .\evcr Delivered. 

A despatch to the Londo-n Da’iily News 
from Odi?s.sfi says tliat a secret pdSica 
enquiry undertaken g't the instigation 

of the Mlm'istry of Marine lias r'eveal- 
ed a huge ilSti -seosatlonal ?cqndal in 

' connection with the coaling of theBlaclt 
; sea fleet. The Russian Admiralty paid 
i for 6U.U00Ü to-ns of coal which was never 
' delivered. The co.iilracl.ar. who i.s a 
iJ-.'w, together with several naval of- 
i fleers at Sebastopol, one of them being 
j the senior adtuHal, has 1 een arreslei. 



PROVniCIAL ELECTIONS. 
Meetinga in the interest of D. R. Mc' 

DONALD, the Conservative candidate» 
■will he held as follows;— 

McORlMMON & NORTH LANCAS- 
TER, Friday, Feb. 25th, at 7 30 p.m. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, Saturday, February 
26th at 7.30 p.m. 

GLEN ROBERTSON, Monday, Feb. 
28lh, at 7 30 p.m. 

MAXVILLE AND ST. RAPHAELS, 
Monday, Feb. 28th, at 7.30 p.m. 

Chair taken at 7 30 p. m. 

A. D, MCPIIBE, 
Pres. L. C. A. 

E. II. TIFF.VNV, 

Sec. L. C. A. 

COO SAVE THE QUEEN. 

§Itt êlenprrian. 
ALEXANDRIA, FEB 25, 1898. 

Vote for D. R. McDonald and against Ih® 
centralizing of pow'er in Toronto. 

THE Dominion Government are in diffi- 
culties with the Yukon railway matter. It 
appears other firms are ready to build it for 
a much smaller land grant, and an English 
and American syndicate are soon to build a 
line over the White Pass. 

THE Provincial expenditure has increased 
by one and and one-half millions in twenty- 
five years, while the revenue of the Province 
has growm by less than half a million in the 
same period. Ontario needs a change of 
Government. The expenditure must be 
be kept down, or the proportion will be 
even worse in the next four years. Vote 
for McDonald and an economical govern- 
ment. 

Vote for D. R. McDonald and have the 
income of the Province meet the expendi- 
ture. 

ONTARIO pays $200,000 a year as intei'est 
on borrowed mone3’. This is where the 
surplus comes in. Some people who have a 
surplus W'ould draw interest upon it. But 
it is otherwise here. Our surplus costs us 
$200,000 a j’ear to carry. Vote for McDon- 
ald, as he is a practical man, and would not 
agree to build a surplus in that way. On- 
tario needs a change of government, let 
Glengarry' assist in turning eut the men 
who are bankrupting our fair Province. 

Vote for D. R. McDonald and an Advi- 
•y Committee in Educational affairs. 

RING the past twenty.six years the 
) Government has exx>ended at least 

dlions of dollars of the capital of the 
,ry in crown lands and timber, for 
lary expenditure ; and for the coming 

,r they propose an expenditure of more 
.nan half a million dollars in excess of the 
estimated receipts. Direct taxation stares 
the people in the face, and can only be 
sorted by a change of Government. Let 
Glengarry assist in making the chanee, and 
this can only be done by voting for McDon- 
ald, as he is pledged to economj’ and the 
capitaliz-ition of moneys I’eceived from tim- 
ber sales. 

Vote for D. R. McDonald and against 
yearly deficits. 

WE notice that a Select Committee has 
been appointed by the Senate to investigate 
and rcfiort upon the feasibilitj’ of, and ad- 
vantages which would accrue to the Do- 

..minion from the construction of a canal 
uniting the waters of Lake Huron with 
tho.se of the St. Lawrence, via the Ottawa 
River. Senator McMillan, of Alexandria, 
is one of the twenty members composing 
this committee. This is a project that will 
force itself before the people of Canada, as 
it is thought from commercial, as svell a« 
military considerations that an inland 
water-wa3' should be built from the Geor- 
gian Bay to the St. Lawrence. The expense 
will be large, but the saving in time of 
freight from the Upper Lakes to iheSt. 
Lawrence will outweigh the money con- 
-•deration, and in case of war this would be 
a safe mode of transit. 

Vote for D. R. McDonald and more effi- 
cient Public Schools for Ontario. 

‘ The following paragraph shows how the 
people are fleeced out of their hard-earned 
moue3‘ by the Ontario Government : 

London Free Press ; hir. Ross and his 
political colleagues profess to be free trad- 
ers. Yet in the matter of school books, 
Mr. Ross is the veriest protectionist of all. 
He first (lassed a law that the children of 
school age must go to school or their parents 
will be fined in the jxilice court. Then he 
passes a law that only such books as he gets 
some favoured person to prepare shall be 
used by the pupils. Then he arranges that 
these books shall be printed by only those 
persons whom he may designate. Then he 
fi.xel the price of the books at double what 
any other publisher would be able to print 
them for at a reasonable profit. The result 
is that the Government rakes in $10,000 a 
year in way of premium from these favour- 
ed printers, ana the printers, after paying 
over this sum for the favours enjoyed, are 
growing enormously rich out of what is left 
Uiem. 

It i« high time for a change ! 

Vote for D. R. McDonald and against 
nionopol3' and dear school books. 

EMILE ZOLA has been found guilty, and 
sentenced to one year’s imprisonment and a 
fine of 3000 francs. 

ARCHWSHOP CLEARY died at Kingston 
yesterday, after a protracted illness. He 
has been well known throughout Canada as 
very pronounced in his opinions, and fear- 
less in expressing them. He was an Irish- 
man, and in his life showed much of the 
brilliancy and fire of that race. 

MR. D. R. MCDONAI.D has been address- 
ing meetings all through the county, and 
has at all points met with the most cheering 
prospects of success. He is everywhere 
gaining ground, and in ever3' section will 
hold the Conservative vote, and in man3’ 
places will get the votes of thinking Lib- 
erals, who think it is time for a change. If 
his friends only keep up their work until 5 
o'clock on Mardi 1st, a grand inajorit3’ will 
be rolled up for Mr. McDonald, and the old 
Gount3‘ of Glengarr3' redeemed. 

Vote for D. R. McDonald and an inde- 
pendent audit of the Ontario accounts. 

THE Senate have appointed a Special 
Committee to enquire into all matters per- 
taining to the Drummond County Railway 
Company, the e.xpenditure of all subsidies 
granted, the capital stock of thé company', 
proceeds of sale of stock, etc. ; its financial 
position, the particulars of all offers or. ne 
gotiations for the .sale, lease or transfer of 
the property, as well as all negotiations 
and dealings with the Government of Cana 
da, in reference to the said company. This 
is the cemmitteo that was to be appointed 
last session, but its appointment was post- 
poned on account of the government with- 
drawing its bill to purchase, the railway. 
This committee is appointed by the Opposi- 
tion, and it is to be hoped that it will be 
thorough in sifting the matter to the bottom. 
Tho Government have also had a committee 
of the Commons appointed for the same 
purpose, but with not as wide a scope as- 
tbat of the Senate. 

AT the nomination meeting on Tuesday, 
we were astonished at the assertion of Mr. 
McRae, th.at he would “ say now, that the 
Hardy Government had a surplus of $5,- 
000,000.” It nearly took our breath away, 
and we had to look at the man to realize 
that he seemed to be all right. We did not 
know but tho rough drive from Glen Rob- 
ertson might have temporarily unhinged 
him, and caused liim to make such a ran- 
dom assertion, which he could not, and-did 
not try to prove. Mr. McRae knows as 
well as any man, who studies the figures of 
the Ontario Public Accounts, that we have 
no surplus, but that we have a large debt. 
There was a surplus when ,Iohn Sandficld 
McDonald retired of $3,800,000 which he 
admits, but now we have a debt, which has 
been increasing, owing to the extravagant 
and reckless misgovernraent of the party in 
power. What Mr. McRae claims as a sur- 
plus is not a surplus at all, but trust funds 
which are in the hands of the Dominion 
Government, by wliich we draw each year 
for a school fund and a Provincial subsidy, 
the principal cannot be touched by us. John 
Sandfield Macdonald saved this money by 
economy, the yearly receipts being in excess 
of the expenditures. Have the Mowat- 
Hardy-Ross Government ever saved a cent 
out of revenue. No, they have been mak- 
ing deficits yearly', until now the Provincial 
debt is about $.5,000,000. 

Your vote aud influence is 
respectfully solicited tor Mr. D. 
R. McDonald, the Conservative 
candidate. 

ON Friday morning of last week, there 
passed away' in Nçw York City, one of the 
representative women of America and the 
world. Miss Francis E. Willard, a lady of 
culture and refinement, whose time and 
money was spent in an endeavor to improve 
her fellow beings and make the world 
better, died after a severe illness of three 
weeks. As President of the World’s W. C. 
T. U., as well as of the National W. C. T. 
U. her time and talents were used in in- 
fluencing others to use their votes and in- 
fluence for the betterment of society, the 
purification of morals, and the curbing and 
final annihilation of the drink traffic 
throughout the world. She was cultured, 
having attained a college education, and 
had occupied a professor’s chair, was an ac- 
complished journalist, an extensive travel- 
ler, and a born organizer and ruler of 
women. She was popular, and her position 
was not won because she loved office and 
position, but because she succeeded in im- 
pressing upon all with whom she had to do 
her individualty, and the fact that she was 
thoroughly in earnest, and engaged heart 
and soul in making our social and domestic 
I fe pure, in suppressing the great enemy 
of mankind, (the liquor traffic) and in carry- 
ing out the great watchword she gave her 
people, “For God and Home and Native 
Land.” After funeral services at New 
York, lier remains W'ere taken to her home 
“Rest Cottage,” in the beautiful city of 
Evanston, 111., where, after a solemn and 
impressive service, they were taken yester- 
day to Rose Hill Cemetery, and buried be- 
side her parents. She was in her 59th 
year, when death claimed her. She has 
rested from her labors, but her influence 
will be felt, and though the temperance 
cause has lost her active labors, as well as 
those of Gen. Neil Dow, others will ke 
ready to Lake up the work and carry it on 
to a successful issue. | 

PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM. 

If the purpo.se of the Ontario school laws 
and regulations is to produce teachers it 
will be generally admitted that they are 
admirably destined to that end. 

But if the Public school system is intend- 
ed to prepare boys and girls for the average 
duties of life—providing a solid foundation 
of education upon which to build successful 
careers as merchants or mechanics—it must 
be admitted a dismal failure. 

This is a fact that is borne in upon the 
mind of every parent who has children at- 
tending the Public schools. 

Whether it is due to the multiplicity of 
subjects, the inefficiency of teachers, or the 
irresistible temptation on the part of teach- 
ers to cram, is a point for argument. 

There is pretty general agreement, how- 
ever, that this is a combin.ation that has 
worked the ruin of the Public school sys- 
tem. 

As the system is designed to cultivate 
school teachers, it is natural, that a prolific 
crop of school teachers sliould come from it, 
and the result is that many good mechanics, 
farmers and cooks are spoiled by turning 
them into indift'erent teachers. 

It may be argued that scholars who study 
for teaching certificates do so of thoir ovvli 
free will. That is quite true. ■ But it is' an 
abnormal desire that is cultivated by the 
vicious system which makes victims rather 
than,beneficiaries of the children. 

From the day they enter the fourth book 
class, the children’s conversation at schobl 
revolves around “the entrance examina- 
tion,” and before they ate half way through 

■the grade they have received an ambition to 
pa.ss “ the entrance,” and go to a collegiate 
institute. 

After a brief period in one of these in- 
stitutes their ambition extends to a third- 
class certificate, and if they attain that v. ith 
reasonable celerity they are launched upon 
a ]>rofessional carper beyond hope of rescue. 

And when they finish their course through 
the Model, and Normal, arid training 
classes, and School of Pedagogy, what do 
they get ? ' : 

A four or five hundred dollar^situation— 
and lucky to get that-—while many of the 
companions of their early school days are 
earning twice that sum. 

This is the George W. Ross school sys- 
tem, which for artificiality and lack of prac- 
tical utility is a world-beater. It is a sys- 
tem’ built up with a desire to glorify the 
author and perpetuate his Ministerial exist- 
ence. He is beyond taking advice from any 
source whatever. In matters pertaining to 
education he claims omnipotence. 

What is needed by the average boy and 
girl who must look forward to earning their 
own livelihood is a thorough grounding in 
essential studies such as . reading, writing, 
arithmetic, grammar, geography', etc. If 
there is latent talent in a child, it is bound 
to be manifested and ultimately' lead to the 
adoption of the profession for which the 
person is best qualified. It is not required 
that every child should be stimulated to ac- 
quii-e a profession in order to guard against 
those who are fit, failing to get an op- 
portunity. 

If Mr. Whitney is returned to power he 
promises a genuine reform of the system— 
than which there is no stronger reason for 
voting for his candidates.—Toronto News, 
Feb. 19th. 

We omitted last week to refer to the 
death of an excellent young man, James 
Neil, eldest son of Mr. Dougald E. McMil- 
lan, 7-7 Kenyon, which occurred on Feb. 
10th, just as he was on the verge of man- 
hood. He was 19 years old, and was ill a 
few months only when death claimed him. 
His parents, one brother and two sisters 
are left to mourn his early death. A large 
number attended the funeral to the Free 
Church Cemetery, Kirk Hill, on the Satur- 
day following, where services were held by 
the Rev. J. W. McLean. We extend our 
sympathies to the sorrowing family. 

MIDLAND ROUTE CALIFORNIA 
EXCURSIONS. 

Via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pan! 
Railway to La'- Angeles and Other 

Points in Southern California. 
These popular every Saturday Cali- 

fornia excursions for both first and sec- 
ond cl’dss passengers are ” personally 
conducted” by iut lligeut, competent 
and courteous “ Couriers,” who w ill at- 
tend to the wants of all passengers en 
route. This is an entirely new feature 
of tourist car service, and will be greatly 
appreciated by families or parlies ol 
friends traveling together, or by ladies 
traveling alone. 

The Alidland Route Tourist Cars are 
upholstered sleeping cars, and are sup- 
plied with all il e accessories necessary 
to make the journey comfortable and 
pleasant, and the sleeping berth rate is 
but $6 00 (for two persons) from Chicag< 
to California. 

Ask the nearest ticket agent for a 
tourist car “ folder.” giving complete in- 
formation about the Midland Route, or 
address “Eastern Manager Midland 
Route,” No. 95 Adams Street, Chic-go, 
111., or A. J. Taylor. Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont. 1-8 

Matrimony. 
At the residence of the bride’s brother, Wil- 

liamstown, on Feb. IGth, by Rev. Arpad 
Givaii, Robt. Deyell, of South Monaghan, 
Ont., to Christie M. Cattanach. 

DISSOLUTION OF PAETNEESHIP. 
NOTICE IS HEUEHY GIVEN THAT 

the partnership heretofore existing be- 
tween llie undersigned, as btiKmers and 
dealers in meals hides, Ac. at the Village 
of Alexandria, under the name and sty le of 
“ IRVEN * MCDONALD,” has been this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. 

Dated Fe -. 17u ,1898. 
J. 'W. iRVEN. 

|Wit.resr] ANGUS MCDONALH, 
TII-FANT. 

The undersigned w o carry on the al-o\e 
businers at the same place, under the name 
and style ol “ MKLOCJE & .MCDONALD.” 

ARCADE MKLOCHE, 

-ANGUS P. McDoNALr. 
rat- dFe . I8lh, 1898. 

8-lw, 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY. 

GENTLEMEN,—Having been elected as the 
Lilreral-Gonservative candidate for the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry by the unanimous vote of 
the convention, held at Alexandria on Sept. 
'14th, I respectfully solicit your vote and 
influence in the election w hich is to take 
place on March 1st. As it will be impossi- 
ble for me to make a personal call on every 
elector, I take this means of laying before 
you a brief outline of my views on some of 
the questions at issue in the campaign. I 
need not tell you tliat I feel highly honored 
in being selected as the standard-bearer of 
the party in my native county, and it will 
be my earnest endeavor to, at least in some 
degree, merit the distinction of being placed 
in a position that has been filled by so many 
able and distinguished sons of Glengarry. 
If elected it will be my constant aim to so 
act, as to promote the welfare and pro- 
gress of the province. I shall, at all times 
be ready to lend my' assistance to advance 
any measure that may be in the general in- 
terest of the province, regardless of the 
party by which it may be introduced. I 
think I may in all modesty claim to possess 
some business ability, and to be able to dis- 
cuss public questions in a practical, common 
sense manner, and I believe that those who 
know' me will have every confidence that if 
elected I will do my utmost tu advance the 
interests of tliis county in particular, and 
of the province in general. The long term 
of office enjoyed by; the present government 
at Toronto, lias led to a great abuse of the 
power placed in their hands, and there can 
be no tw’o^opinions as to the desirability of 
a change. A great and constantly increas 
ing army of officials is kept up at the ex 
pense of tlio people of the province. If I 
am elected I shall assist in putting an end 
to this waste of tlie people’s money, which 
if allovyed to continue must surely lead to a 
heavy burden of direct taxation. I shall 
adv'ooate the cutting off of the hundreds of 
party-heelers from the provincial pay sheet, 
and tho "appropriation of tho money so saved 
for the improvement of roads, ami the ad 
vancement of .agriculture. I am fully in 
accord with Mr. Whitney’s proposals re- 
garding the changes needed in the Educa- 
tional Department, which will place the 
Public Schools (where ninety'per cent, of 

: our,children begin and finish their educa- 
tion) on a better footing, and put an end to 
the monopolies under which the people now 
have to pay' two or three prices for the 
school books used by the children. I shail 
advocate the immediate enforcement of re- 
gulations to compel the manufacture of the 
iog.s cut in Ontario, in this country, thus 
keeping the millions of dollars now paid out 
to foreign labourers, to be circulated 
amongst Canadian workman, better régula 
lions to govern the disposal of our vast 
mineral wealth, which is now falling into 
the hands of foreign monopolists under the 
present government, taking from the hands 
of the Provincial government, tho control 
of the appointment of officials who are paid 
by the municipalities, and should be ap- 
pointed by them, and many other reforms 
that are greatly needed in the interest of 
the people. There are many other matters 
to which I shall invite your attention when 
I have an opportunity of addressing you at 
the public meetings to be held in the different 
parts of the county. I think I can confi- 
dently appeal to Liberals and Conservatives 
alike for their support in assisting to carry 
out the reforms I have mentioned. They 
are certainly in the interest of the people 
generally. I am well known to the majority 
of the electors throughout the county, and 
I have received the most gratifying pro 
mises of support from many men who have 
been prominent supporters of the Liberal 
party, bat who agree that it is in the best 
interest of the province that there should 
be a change at Toronto. In conclusion, 
allow me once more to express my appre- 
ciation of the honor of being selected as a 
candidate for the important position that 
tlie electors are now called upon to fill ; and 
to say, that as a young Glengarrian, whose 
greatest ambition is to be able to promote 
the welfare of the good old County of Glen- 
garry. I ask my friends to continue the 
assistance they are so generously extending 
to me until the close of the poll on the 1st 
day of March. With every confidence that 
we will carry the day. 

I am, yours respectfully', 
JD. R. HcI>01VALl>, 

Williamstown, Feb. 9th, 1898. 

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF 
THE COUNTY OF GLEN- 
GARRY. 

DONALD 15 MCDONALD, E-^q., a C ndida'e 
In the pemJino elecMon the uunty of 
Glentçarry, has appointed James A. B, Mc- 
Lonrun, <-t the Township of 
burtiiijin the Oouni v ol Glenünrry, who» e 
Post-office address is Willianist nvn, g » tie- 
man, his Financial Aaent fF»r -*aid - iecUon. 

JOuN TMP^ON, 
Returning Officer 

Feb. 22nd, isng. 

• • « • * * ■ * 

Mass Meeting 
—OF THE- 

ELECTORS OF THE COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY 

 WILL BE HELD AT THE  

QUEE.N’S HAI.L, ALEXANDRIA, 

. IMI, 
AI the hOL r of Two p,rr., tn ihe interest of 

D. i. MAGPflEESOS, M, 
The L’beial Independent Candidate. 

Addresses i n the public iesues of tl e 
d y will be delivered by several pre- 
niiuent gentlemen. All are invited to 
at-end. 

ALSO, A MEETING will te Leld at 
DAI.KEITH SCHOOL-HOUSE, on SAT- 
ÜRDAY NIGHT, at 7 30 p ii-., in the 
ntereetof D. M MACPHERSfiN, ESQ. 

.1. LOCKIK WILSO.V and ntiiers will ad- 
itesB the ineeiing. 

GOD SAVE THE Ql EEN. 

■AA/'v—--YvAA-' 

Don’t forget that w,e are heai-quarlers for Fine Tailoring. 

Don’t forget that we carry—at all times—a splendid assortment 

t 
I 
s 
S 

of Suitings, Over-coatings and Trouserings. “ 

Don’t forget that we can give you A PERFECT FIT in our Tailor- 
ing Department. |pi 

Don’t forget that vve guarantee a fit or no sale. 

Kindly remember also, that we KBEI> NO AFPEENTICES, OUR 

II.VNHS ARE EXPERIENCED, THEY KNOW THEIR UUSINES.S 

so much so that THEY ARE EAGERLY SOUGHT AFTER HY' OTHER 1^' 

KSTABI.ISmiENTS. 

Don’t forget to call and see us before ordering elsewhere Ikk 

We think we can please you. ^^e will try hard to do so, at any fe. 

(To be continued.) Œ 

WILL J. SIMPSON, J 
Merchant Tailor and Men’s Farnisher, Main St., Alexandria'. 

WE A'RE mOT SELLIPiG OUT • 
BUT finERELY STOCK-TAKIMC Î 

Which will be completed in the course of a day or so, when we will be able to 
offer the remainder of our 

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF FURS, CLOAKINGS, DRESS 
GOODS, LINED RUBBERS, MOCCASINS, &c., 

AT GREA TLY REDUCED PRICES. These goods must be sold at once to make 
room for an extensive SPR.NG STOCK, which will arrive shortly. 

ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK, ALEXANDRIA. 

FURSyAGES AND STOVES : 
Are you thinking of putting in a Euruace ? If you are, come and see us and 
Save Money. 

A Gurney Furnace, 3 feet long, $35. v 
A “ Steel Range, $35. 
A “ t ook Stove, with hot water tank, $22. 
A Large Cook Stove $26. A very large Cook Stove $30. 

Paints and Oils, Pure VVhite Lead, $6 25. Mixed Paints, $1.20 a gallon. Pure 
Paint Oil, 70o. a gallon. Taired Felt, Dry Felt. Galvanized Water Spouts, 4 cents 

per foot. Stove Pipes 75cts. per dozen, Elbows lOcts. each. 

Crystal Block, .Alexandria, Ont. 

HAVE YOU BEEN DECEIVED? 
We have been told repeatedly by people who have come in to trade with us 

lately, that they have been deceived by some of the advertisements of other mer- 
rl-aiits, that they found on going into their stores for goods advertised, that they , 
were either told that they were just sold out or were shown inferior gixids, and in 
some cases oha ged a much higher price than that advertised. We have known 
this to be true for some time, and when we have people come and tell us that in - 
future they are going to trade with us becau-ie they have been fooled by others, 
we feel sure that it pays to be honest,even in advertising, as we always believed 
it did. We have always made it a point to do just what we say in our advertise- 
ment, and shall continue to do so You can pin your faith to that statement. And., 
what is more, yon can compare our advertisements with the goods you buy, and 
if they are not just as represented, come back aud get your money. This .week 
sie have some 

Very Specietl ^BeLV^etîus > 
to offer. Just note a few. In DRESS GOODS, of course you always expect to get 
the very largest assortment of the very Newest Goods from us. No other firm 
liere pretends to carry the stock of elegant goods in tb’s line that we do. -And 
this year we have even a larger and more complété stock than ever. We will 
have nil re to say about them at some other time, and now will content ourselves 
with giving you just a few' prices. 

44 in. Black Cashmere, wojtli $i.oo per yd., for 6o cents. 
40 “ “ “ 80 cts. “ 40 “ 
36 “ “ “ 60 cts. “ 30 “ 
88 in. all wool black Serge worth 40 cts. “ 25 “ 
38 in. wool fancy shot effect worth so ct.«. “ 32“ 
38 “ “ “ 50 cts. “ 30 “ 

Remember, though we don’t pretend to keep a stock of the inferior, out- of 
dale stuff that you will find in many stores, we have a good supply of low-priced 
goods. But don’t forget those of you who want a real good dress, that we are the 
only people here who can show you the best the market can supply, the very 
la’est designs and fabrics manufactured. Our New Spring Flannelettes, Prints, 
B'ouses, etc., have commet ced to arrive, and are better value than ever. 

We can give you better value in HERRINGS than you can possibly g«t 
from any other person in Alexandria. We will tell you why. Mostly all the fish 
sold here Comes from Halifax, leaving there in car loads. The freight on a car 
costs as much to Montreal as it does to Alexandria. We can buy a car load of 
Herrings as cheap as any wholesale firm in Montreal. Now here is the point. 
\Ve buy a car load in Halifax and hav- them delivered here. Other merchants 
buy five or ten barrels in Montreal, pty some wholesale firm a profit, then pay 
extra freight of 5ÜC. per barrel fri m Montreal here. Now doe.s it not stand to 
reason that they must ei her charge more than we do or give you inferior fish ? 
These are the facts. Ask any business man, and if he is honest, he will tell you 
we are right. We say agaii, if you are going to buy Herring, you can get better 
value from us than from any other firm here. 

THREE CAR LOADS OF FLOUR JUST ARRIVED,! 
More than all the other firms in Alexandri.a have at present. This seems to be 
exaggerated, but if you doubt it, just come and have a look at our storehouse. 
We sell the best brands of Flour to be bought in Canada. If you wish to buy the 
beat, come to us and ask for 

Hurt & McKay’s Strong Bakers. 
H. S. Dowd’s High Loaf. 

We also keep Roger Bros. Strong Bakers at a lo'wer figure. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 

J 

j- 



f*WHEAT 
In prospect means higher prices for 

Flo nr. 

We are prepared for this, and now offer 
. yoii'our 

BEST AT LOW 

A. L. MACDONALD. M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Hesidenct» and office—Kenyon Street,(op* 
posite N. Hray’B carriage factory.) 

(ilengarrian. 
Isaac Wilson, Editor and Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA, FEB 25, 1898. 

LOOAL AND OTHEEWISE. 

DKN’TISTRY. —Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has e.stablished an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

Life is at best a rough and stormy jour- 
neys but two newly-married couples were 
on the Boston train when it was stalled in 
the snow drift on Monday afternoon, and 
niust have thought that their new lives 
were commenced in a stormy' time, and 
under most adverse circumstances. Thirty 
hours of their honeymoon trip W'as spent 
in looking over the snow-capped mounds 
and undulating dales of Dornie, while the 
wind howled through the Buffalo cut, and 
made the poor snow shovellers shiver, as 
the pursued the work of rescue. The train 
arrived here shortly before midnight, and 
one of the bridal couples drove to the Com- 
mercial Hotel, where mine host Cartwright 
made them comfortable, and they soon for- 
got the trials they passed through in the 
unprecedented snow storm of February, 
1898. 

Don’t buy your sfpiing hat until you see 
Will Simpson’s fine assortment, tu arrive 
shortly. 

On Saturday night about midnight, com- 
menced one of the roughest and longest 
continuing storms of wind and snow that 
has been known in the memory of the oldest 
inhabitants. All dav Sunday the wind 
howled and the snow drifted ; all day Mon- 
day and Tuesday the storm continued, never 
letting up for an instant, until about mid- 
night on Tuesday, the wind went down, 
and the clerk of the w’oather office decided 
to let the people live a little longer. The 
snow-drifts in town were immense, the side- 
walks and roads were blocked up and im- 
passible, except by climbing over drifts. 
In the country traffic was suspended, and 
the town seemed almost deserted. The 
trains were blocked up in the drifts or can- 
celled, and without mail or newspapers it 
seemed like olden times, when lailways 
were a rarity and the stage coach was the 
principle conveyance. 

On Friday' evening last a social was held 
in the Alexander Hall in aid of the poor of 
the town. The hall was filled, and the dif- 
ferent games were enjoyed by those present. 
Mr. E. H. Tiffany made a \ery efficient 
diairman. Misses May Burton and Cath. 
MePhee, Me.ssrs. Jos. Huot, W. J. Simpson 
and the French choir, sang very acceptably', 
v.'hile Mr. Jos. McLennan and Aliss Mary ,J. 
McDonald rendered piano solos. Eight 
young ladies from the High School, under 
the managaniont of Mr. Robt. Stewart, 
gave the club-swinging drill, neatly and 
well. Rcfreslimenta were served by the 
ladies during the evening. Everything 
passed off well, and the net result will be 
about .$50. The couunittee of ladies request 
us to express their thanks to those who took 
part in the programme. 

Don’t buy your spring hat until you see 
Will Simpson’s fine assortment, to arrive 
shortly. 

A sad accident occurred at Coteau on 
Wednesday afternoon about 2 o’clock. Mr. 
Wm. Holtby, mechanical foreman of the 
C. A. Railway, was at Toronto last week 
attending the Grand Lodge A. 0. U. W., 
as a delegate, and was returning to Ottawa 
by Grand Trunk with bis wife. On reach- 
ing Brockville he learned of the blockade at 
St. Polycarpe, and hastened by C. P. R. to 
Ottawa, his wife going around by Coteau. 
He took charge of the wrecking gang and 
had just succeeded in clearing the road. He 
met his wife at Coteau, and shortly after 
was standing on a drift as the engine and 
snow plough was slowly moving off. The 
drift on which he was standing gave way, 
and just as he was grabbing for the handles 
of the tool car in his effort to gain an en- 
trance, he fell under the step and thence 
under the car, which passed over him. His 
two brothers were on the car and went to 
his rescue, but he just lived long enough 
to recognize them, but did not speak. He 
leaves a widow, five sons and three daugh- 
ters to mourn his loss. The remains were 
taken to Ottawa, and will be buried to- 
morrow. 

TORO.NTO, Feb. 22.—A railway rate war, 
such as probably never before was ex- 
perienced in Canada, was commenced when 
the Canadian Pacific took another fall with 
its great rival, the Grand Trunk, and slashed 
rates right and left to local points through- 
out Ontario. The cut ranges from 50 to 75 
per cent, of the former rates, and as a result 
fares between certain points in Ontario and 
to the province of Quebec are lower than 
railway men ever remember them before. 

It is apparent, too, that the trouble is 
in its commencement only, and it would not 
be surprising if a few days should see still 
lower fares ruling. The radical nature of 
the cut will be understood when it is said 
that from Toronto rates are $5 to Montreal 
in an eastern direction, and $2 to Windsor 
in a western direction. By demoralizing 
rates In Ontario, the Canadian Pacific au- 
thorities consider that they can do more 
injury to the G. T. R. than in any other 
way. It is from Ontario that the G. T. R. 
finds its most profitable business, and it is 
here therefore, that it has most to Io.se. It 
is expected here that the G. T. R. willmeet 
the cut that the Canadian Pacific has made 
to local points in Ontario, and, in such an 
event it is more than probable the C. P. R. 
will drop fares down another notch. 

Eoughing it On the Eail. 

The Canada Atlantic Railway hav'c had a 
rough time of it this week. The storm 
•which commenced on Saturday night, al- 
though annoying, did not trouble them 
much until Monday afternoon, when the 
Boston from Ottawa came to the Buffalo 
cut, near Dornie, when a drift was met, 
which was the commencement of a chapter 
of accidents. In trying to push her way 
through the engine and cars left the track, 
owing to the rails spreading, and the drift- 
ing snow and cold east wind made it hard 
for tlie hands to work. The w'recking train 
was despatched from Ottawa to go to the 
rescue, but when only a short distance from 
the spot where the Boston lay, it got stuck 
in an immense snowdrift, and also left 
the track. The wrecking train, snow 
plough, Boston train, and in all five locomo- 
tives were in a bunch, but unable to get 
through. All Alonday night, .and all day 
Tuesday, fifty men were at work digging 
out SHOW and working to get the train on 
the track, until 11.30 Tuesday night, when 
the Boston got through to Alexandria. On 
Alonday evening the Alontreal train due 
here at 6.45 came to a standstill at St. 
Polj'carpe, owing to well packed drifts of 
snow. On it were Messrs. D. R. McDonald 
of Williamstown, and D. Al. Alacperson of 
Lancaster, two of the candidates for Glen- 
garry, who were making their way to Alex- 
andria for the nomination, together with a 
large number of passengers. From Alonday 
evening and until Wednesday afternoon the 
train was in the same place, unable to push 
through, and instead of addressing the 
electors of Gfcngarry, the two candidates 
were cursing the luck the Hardy goveru- 
ment had brought upon them, by giving 
them a winter campaign, until disgusted 
with the prospect of getting through, Mr. 
McDonald returned to Coteau and left for 

-FLdDR PRICES. 
DON’T BUV 

HERRINGS ! 
Till yon have seen our large, 
bright and fat lot. 

Coal Oil, 12J cents. Salt, 45c. 30 cent 
Te 22 cents. 

Ilign Prices paid for Oats, Hides, 
Butler and Eggs. 

JOHi\SücW!lLLAN 

Money to Loan on First 
Mortgages on Farm Froperty. 

Loans over $1()00 at 5à per c. 
Loans under $1000 at 6 per c. 

Macdonell Costello, 
BARRISTERS,' - - ALEXANDRIA. 

'10 INTELLIGENT PERSONS WHO 
DESIEE 10 BETTER THEIR 

POSITIONS. 

For nearly half a century we have been 
publishlug KOoJ b oke, and by ihelr sale 
inau5 a man has put himself on bis feet li- 
nanolally. We liave canvaaers who have 
been will) us for years, to whom we aro pay- 
ing from lÿlO lo $50 per wiek. Not all are 
sufllcieiilly skilful lo make the latter 
amount, bufsiine are doing so right along, 
•while almost any good talker, who Is indus- 
trious, can make the lormer. Our work is 
honourable, and to circulate good books 
would do credit to the head and heart of an 
angel, some promliieut clergymen judges, 

■and oil) r leading men attained their pres 
enl positions vcith ihe aid of a book Pros- 
pectus. Many a lady has kept togeihor a 
happy home by canvassing,and n'^raberless 
i'ouug men put themselves through college 
that way. while many stick lo canvassin as 
a profession. We do not wanthnuse to house 
pedlars, but canvassers; persons who take- 
orders with a sample called a Prospectus. 

We teach the science and art of canvassing 
free of charge, and furulrli all the capital ior 
those who are of good cuaraoter. 

Do not remain in a minor position when 
we thus give you the opportunity to make 
money ai d do good. 

Fpon appllcaiion we will send full particu- 
lars. 

BRADI.EY-GARRKT.SON TOMPANY. 
Dl.ni'rici), TORONTO. 

NOTICE. 

All accounts due F. SABOURIN 

•and AMEDEE SABOURIN, must 
be paid immediately to JOSEPH 

OuRRiER for the undersigned. 

MRS. E. SABOURIN. 

Meat Market 
AT THE OLD STAND. 

Mrs. E. Sabourin 
is prepared to furnisli the public wiih 
all kinds of First-class Aleats. Fresh 
Fish, Poultry, etc , at the Lowest Prices. 

■■ The business will bs managed by Mk, 
JOSEPH CURRIER. . 

©S’" GIVE ME A CALL. 

rvIBS. E. SAeOÜBlN. 

MORTÛA^E SALE ! 
'‘Valuable "Freehold Property. 

TTNDER THE POWERS OF SALE CON- 
tained in a certain Indenture of Mort- 

gage, which will be ntoducefi at the time of 
«ale, Uiore will be sold by Public Auction, 

— AT THK — 

GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
 IN TUK  

VILL.AGE OF ALEXANDRI.-\, 
IN THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, ON 

FRIDAY, tlie Foürtliilay of Mardi, 1898, 
At the hour of One o’clock In the Afternoon, 

the followliig valuable property:— 
The East half of Lot Number Twenty-eight, 
In the Ninth Concession of the I'ownship of 
Lochlel, In the .Count' of Glengarry, con- 
tain'ug by admeasurement One Hundred 
Acres of Land, more or less. This property 
is improved! between forty and Ofty acres 
under cultivation, with a Log Dwelling- 
house, and Log _Barns and Stables, ooh- 
venleiit to SchO'.ls, i&o. 

TERMS OF SALE:—Ten per cent of the 
purchase money' to be !»aid ou the day of 
sale, and a sum sufficient with such deposit 
to make In all oue third of the purcha-e 
money within thirty days thereafter; the 
balance to be secured by first mortgage, with 
Interest at seven per cent. The pr'»perty will 
be ottered for sale subject to a reserved bid. 

A For further iu formation, condl’lons and 
partloul-irs of sale, apply to John Maxwell, 
of the 'Village of L’Orignal, Barrister, or 
Malcolm McCuaig,of the VlllageofVaukleek 
Hill. 

Dated at L’Orlgual, IbU 7lh day of Feb- 
ruary, A.D. 1898. 

J. MAXWELL, 
« 4w. Vendor’s S lloltor. 

Save both health and money by trying 
McLelster’s Perfect Emulsion of Cod Uver 
Oil, for coughs and colds. Sects, a bottle. 

The régulations for Lent were read in St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral last Sunday. 

DKNTI.STRY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

Don’t order your spring suit until you see 
Will Simpson’s beautiful stock, to amve 
shortly. 

Wednesday' was Ash Wednesday, the first 
day of Lent. 

There has not been a snow .storm to equal 
that of the past week since the year 1869. 
So say tlie old inhabitants. 

Boots, shoes and rubbers for spring trade, 
good stock and right prices, at the Good 
Luck Store, Alexandria. 

Father McKinnon, late of Crysler, offi- 
ciated at tlie eight o’clock service in St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral on Sunday. 

Mr. John McDonald, (Sawyer), at Dornie, 
we understand, fed the passengers on the 
Boston during the time they were snowed 
in, and they slept on the train. 

Fresh straw-berries in Ogdensburgh last 
week sold at 81.12 a box. Think of it, and 
we are existing on canned fruit in tlie midst 
of the snow drifts of a Glengarry winter. 

Owing to the improvements now going on 
in the interior of St. Finnan’s Cathedral, 
the ceremony of the Blessing of the Ashes 
was omitted on Wedne.sday. 

Don’t buy your spring hut until you see 
Will Simpson’s fine assortment, to arrive 
shorUy. 

A big delegation wailed on Mr. Tarte on 
Thursday afternoon of last week, asking as- 
sistance for a wharf at Lancaster, Glen- 
garry. Mr. A. W. Fraser, of Ottawa, ac- 
companied the delegation to tlie Minister of 
Public Works. 

One of the vagaries of the storm, was that 
Mr. Robt. MoCorniick, 11-5 Kenyon, had a 
painter from Alexandria on band to paint 
his house. The snow storm of last week 
came on, wliich caused the postponement of 
the job iiiitil the fine weather. 

DRNTTSTKY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

Mr. H. A. Cameron, of Black River, near 
Williamstown, was not deterred from com- 
ing to town by the snow storm. He 
weathered the storm and scaled the snow- 
drifts, so as to be present at the nomination 
on Tuesday, and he got here about three 
o’clock in the afternoon. 

Some cough medicines, while curing a 
cold, bring on stomach trouble : Dr. Har- 
vey’s Southern Red Pine—The Cough Cure 
—is good for the system. 

An accident happened near Coteau on 
Saturday afternoon, on Mr. Onderdonk’s 
work, by which Mr. S. Chambers, who was 
unloading a car of stone was jammed be- 
tween a stone and a car. His injuries are 
not fatal, but arc very painful. He was to 
have been taken to the hospital at Mont- 
real, Monday morning, but the storm has 
rendered the roads impassable, and it had 
to be postponed. 

. On Thursday evening of last \veek, a 
pleasant party of young folks met at the 
residence of Mr. Peter Delage, Main Street, 
and spent a very enjoyable evening. The 
occasion was the birthday of Miss Maude 
Delage. The young lady was presented 
with an address and some useful articles, as 
a remembrance of the day, after which 
dancing was indulged in until the wee sma’ 
hours. 

Don’t order your spring suit until you see 
Will Simpsori’s beautiful slock, to arrive 
shortly 

The funeral of Arch. B. Macdonald, jr., 
whose death we announced last week at the 
age of 29 years, took place from his father’s 
residence, the McRae House, Lancaster, on 
Saturday morning for St. Raphaels, and 
notwithstanding the bad roads owing to the 
recent storm, was a very large and repre- 
sentative one. A number from Alexandria 
were present. Father Fitzpatrick officiated. 
His father, step-mother, two sisters and two 
brothers are left to mourn his early taking 
off. The pall-bearers were :—Duncen Dar- 
ragh, D. Tobin, Paul Whyte,’ Charles 
Menard, Angus B. McDonald and VYm. 
Allan McDonald. 

Mr. Alec. Lalonde drove np to Dornie 
on Tuesday afternoon to bring down Mr. 
Casgrain, M.P., wlio was on the Boston 
train shut in by the storm. He arrived 
there wlien the train was about to move 
away. On returning, and when on the 4th 
Kenyon road his horses ran away, the pole 
fell down, and the cutter turned a com- 
plete somersault in the air, reversing its 
position. Mr. Lalonile caught his horses 
after running about 80 yards, and arrived 
home from a perilous trip, pretty well tired 
out. 

Once in a while an individual is met with, 
who, having allowed the payment of his 
paper to run considerably behind, imagines 
when asked lo settle that he is paying for a 
“ dead horse,” and so gels into a foolish 
Hurry and says, “ Stop the paper ! ” Now 
we don’t know of any law that compels a 
man to take a paper he doesn’t want, and 
the GLENGARBIAN certainly doesn't intend 
(except in a sample copy way) to intrude it- 
self into any post-office box where it 'riasn’t 
been invited ; but some of these men who 
are tempted to get wrathy when asked for 
the settlement of arrearages forget that the 
newpaper establishment has been lending 
them clean cash for a longer or shorter time. 
The chap who stops his paper under such 
circumstances contributes materially to the 
newspaper man's faith in advance payment 
as the best thing in the market. 

The gold fever has struck Ontario, and 
from every part we hear of parties leaving 
for the Klondike, or getting ready to do so. 
Glengarry is not behind other places, and 
will no doubt as better weather prevails 
send forth a little army of those who wish 
to take a short cut to wealth. On Tuesday 
evening of last week. Dr. Randy McLennan, 
of Williamstown, well-known as an all 
round athelete, who has always maintained 
a foremost position on the lacrosse field, at 
football and hockey, left for Dawson City. 
Previous to leaving, he was entertained by 
the Lancaster Hockey Club at the McPher- 
son House; Lanoasler. We notice that 
Mr. D. H. McDiariuid, of Martintown, and 
Mr. Duncan McLennan (Mason), of Glen 
Gordon, also intends leaving in a few days 
for Davisen City. 

Lancaster. The snow plough and shovellers 
at last cleared the way, when the train 
after a long wait of nearly two days, pulled 
into Alexandria. The track being now 
clear, the evening trains from Montreal 
and Ottawa arrived about on time, and the 
great snow blockade was raised, and peo- 
ple commenced to breathe freely. Although 
every attention that could be, was paid to 
the wants of the passengers, yet they suf- 
fered severely, and a number, we learn, 
were ill from the exposure and harassing 
care occasioned bj' their involuntary im- 
prisonment. 

False Representations. 

An Ontario Lady Compels A Mercliant 
To Pay for Damages. 

A lady ivriting from an Ontario town 
says:—“ A month ago I visited one of 
our town stores and asked for three 
Iiackages of Diamond Dye Navy Blue 
for dyeing all wool goods. The merchant 
informed me that he was out of Navy 
Blue in the Diamond Dyes, and talked 
me into buying a dye of another make, 
at the same time guaranteeing them to 
do as good woik as I could get from the 
Diamond. A lady friend was with, me 
at the'tinqie and heard the whob con- 
versation. I took the strange dyes 
home, need them according to direct- 
ions, ami Was sadly disappointed with 
the results. The color was anything 
.hut a Navy ; in tnuh, my materials 
were spoiled. I at once took the goods 
to the merchant and told him his dyes 
were frauds.' He offered to give me 
more of the same dyes or my'money 
back. refused both offers, and after I 
had threateueil law proceedings be 
thought it best to pay for the materials 
spoiled. This merchant will never again 
have the chance to sell me any more 
dyes. I shall go where I can get the 
Diamond Dyes at any time they are 
wanted. 1 "have had my last lesson 
with poor dyes.” 

Mr. A. L. Smith spent Sunday in Corn- 
wall. 

Dr. Harkness, of Lancaster, gave us a 
call on Friday. 

Mr. John. McCormick, of Fassifern, gave 
us a call Friday. 

Capt. Donald Robertson, of Toronto, gave 
us a call on Friday, 

Mr. A. A. McDonald, 2-5 Kenyon, gave 
us a call on Saturday. 

Mr. Win. Diicette, of Maxville, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mr. John D. Robertson, of Maxville, was 
in town on Thursday. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald, of Williamstown, 
was in town on Thursday. 

Mr. R. D. McDonald, of Glen Norman, 
gave us a call on Thursday. 

Mr. Allan R. McDoriaM, 15-8 Charlotten- 
burgh, gave us a call on Saturday. 

Messrs. Peter McDougall and A. Guay, 
of Maxville, were in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Robt. McLennan has been confined 
to his house with la grippe for several days 
this week. 

Mr. John A. McDougall returned from 
South Finch, on Monday, and is again in 
the employ of Messrs. Munro A McIntosh. 

Mrs. D. D. MePhee arrived home on 
Wednesday evening after a pleasant visit 
to friends in Ottawa, Prescott and Corn- 
wall. ( . 

Miss Isabel McIntosh, daughter of Mr. 
Duncan McIntosh, of London, Out., is vis- 
iting friends in this part, this week the 
guest of the Misses McIntosh. 

Mr. P. R. Munro, of Apple Hill, was in 
town on Thursday, and gave us a call. Mr. 
Munro was a passenger on the Boston, and 
went through the snow storm on the train. 

WOMEN AiD"~ 
WEAK NEEÎES. 

LIVES OF MISERY AND 
AFFLICTION. 

Marvellous Case In Manitoba. 

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Proves a Wondrous 

Blessing. 

Miss Parr Says : 
“ After the First Dose I Felt 

New Hope and New Life 
Coming.” 

Nervous rrostmtion, Mental Depres- 
sion, and Excruciating Sufferings 

Are Banished. 

PAINE’S ÜELEEY COMPOUND THE 
GREAT LIEE BUILDER AND 

VITALIZER. 

WELLS «.t RICUABMON CO,, 

DEAR SIRS:-For several years 1 have 
bad weak nerves, and was gradually 
running down, and last March 1 was 
prostrated with nervous debility. My 
sufferings were excruciating in the ex- 
treme; I really thought their never 
was anyone who snffered quite as much 
with mental depression and weak 
nerves. This lasted about three months, 
and I was taking doctors’ medicine con- 
tinually, hut was getting worse instead 
of better. 

One day, while feelini: quite discour- 
aged and wondering if I was ever to get 
out of my drea-iful state, a dear friend 
said to me, “ I w.sh you would try 
Paine’s Celery Compound.” As I had 
intended to try it I acted upon her ad- 
vice and started using it the very same 
day, and from the first dose I felt new 
hope and new life coming. I continued 
nsing it, and am still taking it once in a 
while, always asking God’s blessing on 
each bottle. I am very mnch improved, 
and cannot say too much in favor of the 
medicine, and would recommend it to 
all suffering from nervous 'proetration 
and mental depression. 

Yours faithfully, 
L. E. Parr, Crystal City, Man. 

GO TO F. E. CHARRON S 
^or a. Su.it ! 

AVhy not have an up-to-date Suit, when you can pro- 
cure one FOR LESS MONEY than at any other 
Clothing Store, at 

F. E. CHARRON’S. 

JJ®* Here are some of his prices 

Black Serge Suits, $12 and upwards. 

Nice Light Grey Suits, made in any style, $10 and upwards. 

All-wool Worsted Pants, $3 and upwards. 

Fine Black Worsted Pants, $3 and upwards. 

School Suits, for Boys, $4, $5, $6 and $7. 

A FINE SELECTION OF 

SPRING AND FALL OVERCOATINGS 
FROM $7.00 UP. 

sip^oxTX-,, 

Our stock is complete now of Winter Suitings. 
Our Coatings and Pan tings, also Fancy Vestings in 

the Latest Shades. 

TO STTIT TXXE T’IEOT’XJE. 

A. A. SPROUL, 

MAXVILLE, - - . . . . ONT. 

GREAT CLEARING SALE! 
H^FOR BARGAINS! 

MEET ME AT 

:EI- 

Overcoats and Ulsters, 25 per cent off. 
Suits, 25 to 50 per cent, reduction. 
Boots and Shoes, 20 to 25 per cent off. 
Gloves, 25 per cent off. 
Underwear, 25 to 35 per cent. off. 

Sale now in full swing FOR THIRTY DAYS. 

B. MCARTHUR, 
The Fashioimble Tailor, MAXVILLE, ONT. 

STOCK-TAKING Î 

At the PEOPLES’ STORE begins February 15th, and 
until that date, all lines of Heavy Goods will be 
sold at cost and under. 

A few Ladies’ Jackets still on hand, to clear at $3.00, 

Boys’ and Men’s Overcoats from $2.75 and $3.00. 

Ready-made Suits from $3.00 up. 

Winter Caps, 50c., Lined Mitts and Gloves, 50c. 

A Wallaby, Marmot or Wombat Coat, for $15.00. 

Underwear from 70c. per suit up. 

. Twenty-five yards Flannelette for $1,00, 

No room here to quote further prices, but it will pay 
you to give us a call. 

N. B.—A Full Line cf Axes and Cross-cut Saws on hand. 

J. J. WiGHTÜÂM, 
XÆ^xx.-^xx^x^:ni, oxrx:. : 

Great Bargain Offerings! 
A GREAT CLEARING SALE! 

GOING ON AT 

The Popular Store, For the Next 30 dayss» 

We have decided to continue onr business here for another term, and in 
order to make room for our NEW SPRING GOODS, some of which are 
arriving almost every day, we will Sacrifice our ENTIRE STOCK OF 
ALL KINDS OF WINTER GOODS, such as 

Heavy Winter Ready-made Clothing, Overcoats, Ulsters, Fur 
Coats, Fur Caps, Muffs and Collars, Heavy Lumbermen's 

Rubbers, Socks, Underwear, &c., &c., 
At prices that will Undersell any other merchant in town. No space for 
quotations, but you will bo convinced when you call and examine onr 
goods and see the GREAT BARGAINS we are now offering. 

All other goods are sold at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 

Highest market prices paid for all kinds of Farm Produce. Wanted—All 
kinds ot Grain, Clean Wool and Hides. 
Don’t fail to attend onr GREAT SALE for your own benefit. 

MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 



GLENGARMAN 
TOB 

PlR îTrÿ I N 

OFFICE. 
fOB W«WKof all kinds oxeouted Ne»Hy, 
^ Obsat^lr and Expeditiously. 
{■TltAtlon cards, 

Ueda cards, 
Business cards, 

Visiting card», 
postal cards, Ac. 

®a«eWlokeU,Prlxe Tickets AOouppn Tlckcta' 
BtatemcBW 

Letter Heads, 
KoteHeads, 

•UlHoads;   

Sail A OOBCsrt Programmes, and Olronlank 

And* 
Two-Color Posters. . , 

Pamphlet^ 
Auction Salsa, 

Lists, Reporia, 
. Sheet Fosters, 
Enrelopes, 

Taga 

lEnvAloBfli from 7fio ear 1000 un. 

ii:Roap 

ts,rTum*it68s. - 
Utrohantt iara mosé^ by bttyinff from us 

LEGAL ilLANKS 
VBBŸ CHEAP. 

Vll^s, 
BattleMortraiges, 
(^ult OlallA Deed, Bondu  

Assignment of UoVtitage. 

House Leases. 
Farm Leasea 
■ to Convey. 

Desda ■ats of Land, 
Statntory Deeds, 

Foolsoap,ruled and O/M& 

anmmons to a Witness. 
compiainlon oatb 

_ OHEBSB FACTORY BLANKM t 
iBYslopes, Weekly Reports, Ae., AA 

Hlder^ Report on Ohni oh Membership, 
Declaration çf Inability to Rea^ 

DrafU, Receipts A ilotes Books. 
Memorandum Heads. 

A. L. SMITH 
BarHster, GoirefaBCflr. ilc. 

Mowkï TO LodH. 
Offioo—Hsxt door td the Medloal Hall, 

Alexaudria, 38-1^ 

e, H. TIFFANY^ 
BARRISTER 

daltsUor of Supreme Court of OBtailo, Aas 
Notary Publie. 

9wwtAa—0y»T Post Offiee, Main Street, 
   ALBXANPBII^ 

M. MUNRO 
BOXsicirroi?,, s'?ro., ETO. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

tOUEY AO LOAN at LOWEST RATE» 

tfilM, Lies k Cli 
BAHRISTERS 

UDGIT0R8, NOTARIES 
ETO., 

RNWALL. ONTARIO 

D. B. MAOBBNirAir. 40. 
T.W.LIBBBU 

I O.X.O«9«, 

Money 
TO LOAN 

A large amount of private funds to IOBB Bt 
d#6tt rates ofluterest, and on terms to suit 
iorrdwere. 

toOBTGAGEB BOUGHT, 
FARMS FOR SALT 

GEORGE HEARNDEN 
Real Betate. Oonwer,,,yr and Insuranoi 

Ag*BL 
0PPIOB—SlnapeoB’s dloek, Alexandria,On 

DIN BAM OF CANADA 
ÇAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $300,000. 

ANDREW THOMSON, - - Presiden 
p. E. WEBB, — — — General Manager 
i.Ë. BILLETT, — — — — — Inspector 

i >eola 

general bauklng business trausaoted. 

peolal allenllon given to Colleotlons. Re 
lUsuees made on day ol maturity a- 
west Kates. 

Curj ent rales of Interest allowed lu Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

Aecount|i of Merohants, Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Farmers, Corporations and ludl* 
Tlduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH 

J. R PROCTOR, iVlAKAGllR. 

JAMES LEITCH. Q.C. R. A. PBINQLE 

Leitch & Pringle, 

BAIISTEIS & SOUCITOBS 
SouorroEB FOB THB OWTABIO BANK, 

oi^ro?. 

. A. M«jyôrd, thie Rosslsiad aews- 
sr luaji who disappeared some time 

is believed by his w'ife, who has 
iTned from the ea^t to have goae 
:îon<aik'»'> S'a left ao debts. 

STRENGTH CAME BÂCL 
Tb« ABVII OHO« more rinss with th« 

strak** »f bis hammsp. 

My. Thos. Porteons, th§ wsU know» 
blacksmith of Goderich, Ont, teHs how 
fickness and weakness gave way to health 
and strength. “For the past four years my 

nerves have been very weak, pay sleep fltîal 
and disturbed by dreanjs, (Sobseqùsntly Ï 
arose in the morning nnrested. I Was 
frequently very dizzy and was much 
troubled with a mist that oame before my 
eyas, my memory was often defective and I 
had fluttering of the hewt, together with a 

i began taking Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, since that time I haVe been pining in 
health and strength daily. They have 
restored mv nerves to a healthy condition, 
removed all dizziness and heart trouble, and 
now I sleep well and derive comfort and 
rest from It. That Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills are a good remedy for Nervous- 
ness, Weakness, Heart Trouble and similar 
oomplaints goes without saying.'' Price 
50 cts. a box at all druggists or 'T. Milbnrn 
<Si Co., Toronto, Gnt. 

Laxa-Llvep Pills cure Dyspepsia. 

THE GLENGAERIAN 

QBE RULES. 

Transient advs. must be paid for In advance. 
Rates—10c per line firstinsertlo'n, 8c perlino 
each Rubseqiieinsertion. 

Changes for advts. must be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure Insertion. 

When remitting, send money by RBGISTKKKD 
r.ETTEit OK MONEY otiDER end not by EXPRESS 
Mention if you are a new subscriber. II 
changlBg your address, kludlyname fb'rmer 
post office. 

Subscriptions received are acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify Us at 
once If this is no.t done. 

AnonypioiisoonospoiidenoenQt even read. 
Obituary poetry costs lOc. per line, ah'd sodO 

Items ofan advertising nature. 
Subscription, $1.50per year; 60o discount 

-When paid in advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to date and then stob it. Those 
who take a paper out of post office are legal- 
y responsible for its payment. 

S®“ The “Glengarrian" has the largest 
eircnlation of any viUago paper in Ame- 
rica. Business men should remember this 
fectwhen advortising. Wa give value to 
cur patrons. 
Subscriptions should when pos 

Bible be sent by money order- If a 
money order oflflce Is at hand, then 
registerthe letter- Several letters coe- 
Blnlng money that were not registered ha ve 
been intercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselves responsible for the amount lost. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe“Clen- 
parrian office. 

13 
RUNNING SORES. 

Mr. Stepljen Wescott, Freeport, 
N.S., found (Burdock Blood Bitters) 
a wonderful blood purifier and gives 
his experience as follows: “I was 
very much run down in health and 
entployed our local physician who 
attended me three months, finally 
my leg broke out in running sores 
with fearful burning. I had thir- 
teen running sores at one time, 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did me no 
good, so I threw it aside and tried 
B. B. B. ; when one-half the bottle was 
gone, I noticed a change for the 
better, and by the time I had finished 
two bottles my leg was perfectly 
healed and my health greatly im- 
proved.’’ 

The Essence of the Virginia Pine 

DR. HARVEY’S 
SOUTHERN 

RED PINE 
Cures 
Coughs 
Promptiy 

per 
bottle 

Children like it 

It likes them 

Does not upset the stomach 

Accidents Will Happen. 
The boat express was due out of Liv- 

erpool street in a few minutes. There 
was the usual bustling anxious crowd 
on the platform, excited ladies rushing 
hither and thither, guttural foreigners 
heated officials. Oliver Salkeld looked 
at his, watch. 

“Three more minutes," he murmured 
apostrophlzingly. “I may as well find 
a smoker." 

But at that very moment a very 
strange thing happened. Some one 
todched him gently on the arm. He 
turned round to find himself face to 
face with an exceedingly pretty girl. 
“Mr. Blunt?" she said inquiringly. 

Now Salkeld was a journalist. Nay, 
more, he was an exceedingly romantic 
young man. For a moment he hesitat- 
ed. Then the pretty, anxious face 
proved too much for him. “Why, 
yes " he began, but he was allowed 
to go no further. 

“I am so glad to have found you at 
last,” the girl went on. “I had begun 
to think you Lad forgotten all about 
me. Hadn't we better find a car- 
riage?" . ' ■ 

This was more than f riend Oliver had 
bargained for. However, it was no 
good-going back now. So, somewhat 
alarmed as to the consequence his tem- 
erity w'as likely 'to involve, yet, all the 
same, pleasurably curious, he- follow'ed 
the girl in silence. 

The train sped on with ever-;inoreas- 
Ing speed ou,t into the country. For a 
time Salkeld sat silent, his, brain quiet- 
ly active, wondering how on earth he 
had better begin to extricate himself 
from the dilemma that his journalistic 
Instincts had carried him into. 

The girl, herself, however, partially 
cleared away some of the tangle that 
envelo-ped him. “Wasn't it lucky,” she 
began, “that auntie had described you 
to me? I could see by your manner that 
you had no idea as to how you had 
better begin to search: for me. She was 
so anxious I should have some one to 
look after me till I got to Antw'erp, 
ho^vever, that I thought it would be 
best for me to act ou the initiative for 
myself.” 

“I am sure I am very glad you did. 
Miss Irwin”—how lucky that the label 
on her wraps, was so clearly marked 
with her name—said Salkeld, wonder- 
ing at his own glibness. “I am a very 
poor hand at tracing verbal portraits.” 

The girl smiled. She was really very 
pretty. Salkeld mentally hugged him- 
self. There would have to be a denoue- 
ment sometime. Fur the present he re- 
solved “to take the goods the gods pro- 
vided.” 

And so they progressed swimmingly. 
By dint of much diplomacy Salkeld soon 
ferreted ont all there was to know 
about Miss Irwin—how that her aunt 
Mrs. Dulverton would be at the quay 
at Antwerp to meet her niece , and that 
she It tvas who had written to him— 
the supposed Blunt—asking him whose 
mother had been an old family friend 
of the same estimable matron, to es- 
cort the young lady to Antwerp, asai)-. 
parently the aloresald friend Èlunt had 
business in Antwerp that necessitated 
his going over in the same boat. 

So that Oliver Salkeld being a par- 
ticularly engaging and pleasant-look- 
ing young fellow, it will l3e readily 
understood that by the time the train 
drew up at Parkéston the pair were 
already exceedingly good friends, so 
much so that Salkeld had almost for- fotten about the little difficulty 
hat would of a surety ensue when the 

end of the journey should arrive. 

II. 
The short sea voyage was nearing a 

close, and as the steamer kept inexor- 
ably on its serpentine course up the 
Scheldt, so did Oliver Salkkeld's heart 
proportionately sink lower and lower 
as he apprehensively dwelt on the 
closeness of the crash which he foresaw 
was bound to come. 

It Is, therefore no matter for won- 
der that Dorothy Irwbn found her ca- 
valier grow each moment more and 
more preoccupied. In vain she drew 
his attention to the many objects of 
interest on every side. It is to be fear- 
ed that Mr. Salkeld’s journalistic in- 
stincts were sleeping most profoundly. 

At length the steamer drew up at 
the busy quay. There were not many 
people to meet it. For the most part 
they consisted of jabbering porters and 
hotel commissaries. Salkeld scanned 
the crowd eagerly from the steamer’s 
side. 

Miss Irwin, iiesidei him, did likewise, 
'Tliere’s auntie,” she suddenly cried 

excitedly. Salkeld followed her gaze. 
A stout, pleasant-looking, elderli' lady 
was waving vigorously towards them. 
Salkeld could sect the look of puzzled 
surprise that was evidently directed 
towards himself. “Now for it," he 
murmured. 

'Vithout a word he followed the 
young girl off the steamer, having first 
of all seen to the safe disposal of their 
respective baggage. Mrs. Dulverton af- 
fectionately embraced her niece. Then 
she turned towards the miserable Sal- 
keld. “Who is this?” she said wither- 
i-ngly. 

And Oliver Salkeld, with burning 
cheeks could only stand there, dumbly 
self-accusing like a schoolboy prepar- 
ing for chastisement- 

ClIADM YIOl ROYALTY. 
WHO’LLBE THE NEXT REPRESENTA- 

TIVE OF THE QUEEN. 

Governoris-Gencral ot C.ana(la np te the 
I'rescnt Time — Wliu They Were and 
What They md. 

Rumor is busy selecting a new Gov- 
ernor-GeneraL for Canada to take the 
place of the Earl of Aberdeen, whose 
berm of office will shortly come to an 
end, says th® London Dally Mail. 
The salary attached to this posi- 
tion is £10,000, and the appointment is 
for five years. Since confederation 
which took place on July 1, 1867, the 
Dominion of Canada had had seven re- 
presentatives of her Majesty, holding 
a "vice-regal court at Ottawa, the capi- 
tal of the Dominion. The first of these 
seven Governors was Viscount Monek, 
who, before the formation of ihe Do- 
minion, had for some years “esn Cap- 
tain-General and Governoi-in-C-iief of 
the provinces of Canada, New B.-uns- 
wich and Nova Scotia, and of the i.sland 
of Prince Edward, and Gov-srnor-Geiier- 
al of the provinces on tlie continent 
of North America and of the Isiand 
of Prince Edwaid. Ha was originally 
appointed by Lord Palmerston, Imt the 
position of Governor-General of the 
new Dominion was given him by the 
Earl of Derby. Ha resigned his vice- 
regal post in 1S68. 

BBPOHE GOING TO CANADA 

he was Lord of the Treasury, while 
after his return he was a Church Tem- 
poralitie.s Commissioner, as well ns a 
commissioner under the Irish Land 
Act. 

Next in order to Viscount Monck 
came Lord Lisgar, then known as Sir 
John Young, who was appointed in 
1808, when the Earl of Beaconsfield 
was in power. Before filling this high 
position he had been a Lord of the 
Treasury, Chief Secretary for IreLand, 
Lord High Commissioner of the Ionian 
Islanids, and Governor of New South 
Wales. 

In June, 1872, Lord Lisgar made way 
for Lord Dufferin, who had previously 
been to Syria as British Commissioner 
to investigate the massacre of the 
Ohristians; he had also been Under- 
secretary ol State for India, Under- 
secretary for War, and Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster. After his re- 
turn from Canada he upheld British 

III. 

After all this story must only end 
like many another in somewhat hack- 
neyed fa.shion to the .sound of wedding 
tolls. It appears that the mysterious 
Blunt, who had been oommissioned to 
escort Dorothy Irwin to Antwerp had 
never received the letter asking him 
to do so. 

Mrs. Dulverton's description of this 
same gentleman has fitted Oliver Sal- 
keld equally well. Hence the misun- 
derslaoding. And as the result of this 
mistake Dorothy Irwin is now Doro- 
thy Salkeld. Personally I consider that 
Salkeld got far more than his de.serts. 
But you need not tell hla wife I said 
so. 

The Government cartridge fact >ry at 
Quebec, that closed down a few claya 
ago. has resumed operations. 

New' Denver. B. C.. has a fat men's 
club, that is furnishing itself and the 
neighborhood with amusement. 

A vegetable remedy for diseases 
arising from Disordered Liver, Sto- 
mach or Bowels, such as KeadâCiiei, 
Biliousness, Constipation, Coated 
Tongue, Bad Breath, Feeling oi 
Languor, Distress after Eating, etc. 

MRS. CLARA HOWS, Moncton, N.B., sayst 
“I used Laxa-Liver Pills for HeadaoheE 
and Liver Trouble, and they not only re- 
lieved me but cured me. They do not 
gripe Ot sicken and are easy to take,” 

Sold bF all Druggists at 25o. 
a Vial or 5 for $1.00. 

DB.K.tK.1 
Tii@ leading Specialists of America | 

20 Years in Detroit. 
250,000 Cure!!. 

WECURESTRICTUREl 
Thousands of young and middlo-aged [ 

I men are troubled with this disease—many I 
I unconsciously* They ma:? have a smart-1 

I ing sensation, small, twisting stream, r 
sharp cutting pains at times, slight dis- 
charge, difficulty in commencing, weak 

m 

organs, emisaiona. and all the synmtoms 
of nervous debility—they have STRIC- | 
TiJRE. Don’t let doctors oxperimenton 
you, by outting, stretching, or tearing 

I you. 'fhlswiU notcureyou, nsitwill re- 
tarn. Our NEW METHOD TREAT- 
MENT absorbs tha strioture tissue: 

[henceremovesthe stricture permanently. 
It can never return. No pain, no suffer- 
ing, no detention from business by our 
method. Thesexualorgansarestrength- 
cned. Tha nerves are invigorated, and 
the bliss of manhood returns. >* 

WECÜREGLEET 
Thousands of young and middle-aged 

men are having their sexual vigor and 
vitality continually sapped by this dls- 

I ease. They are frequently imconsoious 
of the cause of these symptoms. Ueneral 
Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Fail- 
ing Manhood. Neri-onsness, Poor Mem- 
ory, Irritability, at times Smarting Sen- 
sation, Sunken Eyes, with dark circles. 
Weak Back, Seneral Depresrion, Lack 
of Ambition, Varioooele, Shrunken 
Parts, ete. GLEET and STRICTURE 
may be the cause. Don’t oonsult family 
doctors, as they have no experience In 
these- special diseases—don’t allow 
Quacks to experiment on you. Consult 
Bpecialists,whe have made a life study of 
Diseases of Men and Women. OurNBW 
METHOD TREATMENT will posi- 
tiyely cure you. One thousand dollars 
for a case we accept for treatment and 

, oannotcure. Termamoderateforacure. 

CURES GUARANTEED 
We treat and cure: EMISSIONS, 

VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEET. 
S^TRICTURE, IMPOTENCY, SECRB1Î 
DRAINS, UNNATURAL DfsClIARG- 
E3. KIDNEY and BLADDER Diseases. 

, ^CONSULTATION FREE, BOOKS 
I FREE. If unable to call, write for I 
KENNEDvTkERSAft 
Gor. Michigan Ave. and Sheihy St. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

interests at St. Petersburg, Constan-: 
tlnople, Cairo, Rome and Paris; besides | 
occupying tbe position, of Viceroy of - 
India. Witiout in any way d.etract- ' 
ing from the merits of the six other 
illustrious Governors of Canada, it may ; 
safely be affirmed that Lord Dufferin ; 
was the moe>t able, as well as the most 
popular, representative of the Queen 
Canada has ever had. Lord Dufferin 
owed his appointment to Mr. Glad- 
stone. 

AIARQUIS OF LORNE’S TERM. 

From 1878 and 1888 the Marquis of 
Lome represented the Queen at Ot- ; 
tawa. This appointment was made 
while Benjamin Disraeli was Prime 
Minister for the second time. In May, ; 
1883, Mr. Gladstone oliose the Marquis ' 
of Lanadowne to succeed the Marquis 
of Lome. Before this date the Mar- 
quis of Lansdowns bad been a Lord 
of the Treasury, Under-Secretary for 
War, and Under-Secretary for India. 
Upon his i-aturn to England he was 

■selected to .succeed the Marquis of Duf- 
ferin as Viceroy of India, hteedless to 
mention, he now presides over the War 
Office. It lell to the lot of the Marquis 
of Salisbury, in 1888, to choose Can- 
ada’s .sixth Governor-General, and he 
chose Lord Stanley of Preston, now 
the Earl of Derby. Lord Stanley has 
in turn filled the positions of Civil 
Lord of the Admiralty, Financial Sec- 
retary to the War Office, Secretary to 
the Treasury, Secretary of State for 
War, Colonial Secretary, and President 
of the Board of Trade. 

The present Governor-General, Lord 
Aberdeen, was appointed by Mr. Glad- 
stone in 1838 ; he had previously' toen 
her Majesty’s HiKh Oemmissioner in 
the General Assembly of the Church 
of Scotland, and 
LORD LIEUTENANT OF IRELAND. 
Thus it will to seen that Mr. Glad- 

stone appointed three Governors-Gen- 
eral; the Earl of Beaconsfield, two; 
and the Earl of Derby and the Mar- 
quis of Salisbury one each. By far the 
oldest of the seven Governors was Lord 
Lisgar, who was sixty-one when he 
was appointed; next in point of age 
was Viscount Monck, who at the time 
of Confederation w'as forty-eight. Lord 
Stanley of Preston was forty-seven 
when he was made Governor-Genei'al, 
both the Marquis of Dufferin and the 
Earl of Aberdeen were forty-six ; the 
Marquis of Lauedowne was thirty- 
eight ; while youngest of all was the 
Marquis of Lome—thirty-three. Should 
the report which states that the Mar- 
quis of Hertford will succeed the. Earl 
of Aberdeen be correct, the eighth 
Governor-General will be quite one of 
the old men, for he was fifty-four last 
October. But, of course, the new Gov- 
ernor may be an even younger man. 

vmMiwmi 

imperial 
Embrocation 

Cures I 
RHEUMATISM I 

New Brunswick is trying to encour- 
age Scandinavians to come over and 
settle on Crown lands. Special induce- 
ments are being offered. 

Mrs. J. C. Woods, of London, tripped 
Over a toy cart and fell, bursting two 
blood vessels in her nose and cracking 
a bone in her hand. 

R. J. Stewart, of Tweed, has the con- 
tract for the new C. P. H. bridge over 
the Rideau. He has commenced work 
on the approaches. 

The band and cricket team of the 
Leinster Regiment (Royal Canadians) 
w'ill tour Canada next summer, acoord- 
ing to a Halifax report. 

The architect employed to inspect 
Ingersoll town hall has condemned it 
for all gatherings when the audieuce 
is unseated, Buch as dances, etc. 

Two men named Evans and Dumars 
have been sentenced to three years 
each at Nelson, B. C. for robbing the 
Hudson’s Bay Coniixiay’s store. 

Temperance people in Hamilton have 
succeeded in preventing the trans- 
ference of a liquor license from the 
Macassa House to Woodland Park. 

Brantford water cemmissioners are 
considering the expediency of reducing 
the water rates to baths, private resi- 
dences and the smaller tenements. 

:A Brockville tramp wh'o was intro- 
duced to the woodpile disappeared, 
leaving a note which read, “Just tell 
them that you saw me, but y'ou didn’t 
see me saw.” 

Whiskey is to to raised to ten cents 
a glass in Montreal, and lower town 
vendors are afraid it will drive their 
trade to dives, w'hiere the liquid will 
toe sold at the old figure. 

Sprains 
Strains 

Bruises, Soreness 
Stiffness 
Sore Throat 
Chest Colds 

Neuralgia, Lumbago • 
Elackache 
Headache j' . • 
Feetachè ' - 

and all bodily Aches and Pains 

Sold Everifwlifire. 250i a iiottle.' 

IMPERIAL EMSRODATION Co. 

50 YEARS» 
EXPERSENCE 

TRADE MARKS ' 
DESIQNS 

COPYRIGHTS &C. 
Aîiyone sending a sketch and description niay. 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether ôU, 
invention is probably patentable. ÇonimunicO- 
tionfl strictly oonlldentlal. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest acoiicy for socmins patents. 

Patents taken throuffh Mqnu & Co. récèl't® 
special notice, without charge^ iu-th© 

Scittttific Mricati. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I^rpcest qlr- 
oulation of any scionilflo ioiirnal. Terms, |3 a 

r ; four months, $1. Sold byall newsdealers. 

0 381Broadway.f}0^Y YOlk 
1. & F St.. WasliiDKton. D. C. 

You need it to bear the daily burdens ot 
life. If your back’s weak—Doan’s Kidney 
Pills will strengthen it. If it pains and 
aches—Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure it: No 
experiment in taking Doan’s i Kidney Pills. 
They cured hundreds of weak, aching backs 
long before other kidney pills were dreamed 
of. 

MB. JAMES ROW, Belleville, Ont., suffered 
for nine years with terrible pain- in the 
back, rheumatic pains, and pains in tha 
bladder. He spent 8300 doctoring, but got 
little relief. Doan's Kidney Pills have ' 
completely cured him, banished the back 
pains, and all the other pains and aches. 

ONE GIVES RELIEF. 

Don’t Spend a Dollar 
for 

Medicine 
until you have tried 

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons 

Ten Tabules for Five Cents. 
Hub »ort U put ap oh«apIy to erACIfy tfao un(vdr«4l demand for A low pH$$. 

If you don’t find this sort of 

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s 

Send Five Cents, to THE RIPANS CHEMICAL COMPANY. NO. to 
Spruce St., New York, and they will be sent to you by mMl; or 
12 cartons wil] be mailed for 48 cents. The chances are ten to 
one that Ripans Tabuies are the very medierre you need* 



HEALTH. 
SIISGE'LB HBLP9 IN EMERGENCIES. 

Erery mother and every housekeeper 
«•ho lives far from; drug stores or doc- 
tors should know of and how to use 
such simple .remedies as are found in 
the house, in case of sickness or acci- 

■ dent. With such a knowdedge it fre- 
. fluently, happens that serious sickness 

can be checked and much pain and 
suffering relieved. It is well to know 
that among the numerous condiments 
kept in the kitchen, a number of them 
are useful for other purpo.ses except 
cooking. ' For instance, there are mus- 
tard, salt; pepper and other spices, hot 
"water, bread and anÿ number of oth- 
er things. In the winter iirobably more 
ihan at an^y other time there is need 
of many remedies for all the ills and 
ailments cold weather brings. 

For certain ailments hot water is 
the simplest and most efficacious reme- 
dy to be found. Where there are young 
children a kettle of water should al- 
ways be kept on the stove day and 
night. For sprains, bruises, wounds 
and inflammation hot water applica- 
tions are very beneficial. For attacks 
of croup, hot water is one of the first 
helps to bring relief. The water when 
used, in any- ca.se should be hot, not 
tejiid' or lukewarm, When desired for 
continuous application an extra supply 
of water should be kept hot so as to 
have it ready .for renewal. In such 
cases a layer of cotton battifig of suit- 
able size' rolled in a towel and wrung 
out of very hot water will do the most 
good. It is well to have two pieces, 
one ready to apply as' soon as the oth- 
er cools. Cover the cbtton with a dry 
cloth and then a flannel in order to 
keep the heat as long as possible. A 
sprained joint should be soaked in hot 
water-for half an hour night and morn- 
ing, and a flannel bandage should be 
applied firmly after each treatment. 
For bruises the same method may be 
followed but for wounds or sores drijj- 
ping or pouring the water on is the 
best way. For sore eyes, inflamed eye- 
lids or stys use vinater as hot as can 
be borne by sopping. Very hot water 
applied to a bleeding surface will be 
found efficacious in stopping the flow 
of blood. Remember the water must be 
very hot. For many forms of dyspep- 
sia-and biliousness, particularly a ca- 
tarrhal condition of stomach, a goblet 
of hot wader, drunk after the bight’s 
fasting, wiil give relief. For continu- 
ed application, in thle form of a poul- 
•tice, as in catarrh' of the breast, com- 
mon in children, pleurisy, pneumonia, 
soreness of abdomen, etc., a jacket of 
cotton batting wrung out in very hot 
water by means of a towel and cover- 

'ed with oiled silk or waxed paper. A 
jacket thus applied will keep hot for 
several houts and will often break up 
serious chest troubles if applied prompt- 
ly. It is, ijer'iaps, needless to state, 
that every preparation of clothing 
ihould be made In advance, that the 
ïotton may be applied and covered 
i\’hUe still very hot. This much at- 
tention has been given to hot water 
Because there is probably no article of 
jommon use—so readily obtainable— 
that can acoom-plLsh so much good. The 
Ijiiuoipie or moist heat enters largely 
Into every poultice appjlied to relieve 
pain or favor resolution of inflamma- 
tion.’' 

While moist heat 1s always the best 
tor inflammation and such ills as men- 
tioned above, for any form of nervous 
»r neuralgic pain dry heat is most help- 
ful. Bottles filled with hot water, hot 
earthen plates, or hot sand or salt 
bags applied to the seat of the | ain 
will afford great relief. Pains caused 
by cold-are often best relieve-! by dry 
heat.' For colds in the head, the heat- 
ing of the soles of the feet before re- 
tiring will aid in breaking up the cold. 
They should be held before a fire for 
fiye minutes, then rubbed thoroughly 
aUl stockings drawn on. 

Simrde poultices of bread and milk 
are effective for drawing boils, sores, 
felons, inflammations or gatherings to 
a head or relieving the soreness. Soft 
cornmeal mush may also be u.sed for 
the same purpose if spread on a cloth 
and applied v.-arm. In making a bread 
and milk poultice the milk should be 
almost boiling, a little lard added and 
the bread crumbled into it and cooked, 
should also be applied hot. Baking soda 
added will " draw ” and hasten the for- 
mation of pus, after which the " head ” 
will break or may cut. Mustard poul- 
tices or plasters are excellent in cases 
of severe pain. It reddens and heats 
the surface where applied. Mustard 
plasters may be made mixed with flour 
or other meal, or mao' l)c made of the 
pure mustard mixed with' hot water. 
If it is desired to act quickly the lat- 
ter method is the best. A mustard 
plaster should be applied warm. Spres.d 
the mixture between two thin cloths, 
and shift the plaster occasionally. 
When it commences to smart too badly 
it should be reniove-d. Vinegar should 
not be niixed with the mustard, as it 
destroys its action. In cases of cramps, 
sick stomach, or headache or severe 
pain in any part of the body one of 
these plaster's will afford great relief. 
It should be shifted occasionally to OJJ- 

posite parts of the body in order to 
prove most efficacious, as, for instance, 
from the pit of the stomach to the 
back of the neck. 

Salt and mustard added to hot wa- 
ter for foot baths in case of colds, fever, 
headaches, convulsions, etc., will be 
found as good as medicine. In case of 
poisoning or indigestion, a teasponful 
of mustard to a small cup of water 
makes an active emetic. It is harm- 
less and may be repeated if necessary. 
In fevers, a mixture of flour, mustard 
and vinegar spread on a cloth and ap- 
plied to the wrists of the patient will 
prove very comforting. 

Such ordinary reme<Iies as salt and 
pepper in half a cup of water and vin- 
egar make ».n excellent gargle for sore 
throat. Pepper and cloves steeped in", 
or wet with, hot water often relieve 

toothache. For sick stomaoh or any 
kindred ailment a tea made of hot wa- 
ter and pepper or otiier épices like 
cloveç or cinnamoB will be found useful 
if drunk in small quantities. 

A soothing remedy for burns and 
scalds is lard mLxed -with flour and 
spread on a cloth lard side down. Lard 
is also good to rub the body with in 
case of fever. It is quickly ai sorbed 
into the skin. For o cooling wash in 
fever cases vinegar and water mixed 
is almost as good as anything else for 
the purpose. To arrest hemorrhages, 
vinegar should be given in tablesjjoon- 
ful doses. Corn starch is useful for 
dusting ebafings, eczema, and also for 
eryslpela.s when cooked and applied cold 
like a poultice. As a restorative eith- 
er strong tea or coffee is good, for 
both are stimulating. 

CINNAMON CURE FOR CANCER. 

Dr. Ross—Pacific Record—gives par- 
ticulars of five cases, all greatly im- 
proved, by taking each day one-half 
pint of tea, made by slonvly boiling one 
pound of Ceylon stick.s in a covered 
vessel In three pints of water until 
it is reduced! to one pint. Pour off 
without straining, shake before tak- 
ing and divide the daily supply into 
doses to suit. 

Kea'it!! lost and Fosnl 
THE STORY OF A YOUNG BOY’S 

TRIALS. 

Was Gro>i'iiis Too Kapltily and Ells Healti) 
Ciave Wny — »Sevevai Mouths* Ilootoriug 
Did fiaiiii No liiood — III.s Parents Almost 
Difieonraa;<!id. 

From the Napanee Beaver. 
It is truly pitiable to see boys just 

beginning to realize the possibilities of 
life .stricken down with disease, the 
escape from which i,s sometimes 
thought to be iittlc short of a miracle. 
Hearing of such a case a repiorter call- 
ed on Mr. .1. J. Smith, living near 
Fredericksburg Station in Lennox Co., 
and interviewed him regarding the 
cure of his son who was in bad health 
and regained it by the use of Pr Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Smith is one of 
the oldest residents in the locality, of 
direct U. B. Loyalist descent, and has 
resided all his life on the farm on 
which he lives. He is consequently 
w'ell known throughout the district. 
In reply to the scribe’s query he gave 
the details of the case. “My son, Stan- 
ley, was taken sick about the first of 
February, li595. He became Very deaf 
and had a dull constant pain in his 
head. He grew very weak, such a 
condition being more properly describ- 
ed by the term “general muscular 
weakness.” He was troubled with se- 
vere pain in the back and had no ap- 
petite, continuing to steadily grow 
weaker and finally lost all ambition. 
He had little more color in him than 
a bit of white paper. A physician was 
consulted on the fir.st appearance of 
the trouble. He carefully examin- 
ed the case stating that the 
Ijearing was affected by catarrhal 
deafness, the pains in the back origin- 
ating frota muiscular rheumatism an-1 
the conutant tired feeling and general 
weakness was caused by over growth, 
Th-ese difficulties together with the 
after effects of la grippe left him a phy- 
sical wreck. He had the benefit of 
careful medical attention for four 
m'oiiths. Tha doctor had carefully 
treated him for the deafne.ss and suc- 
ceeded in restoring his hearing, but in 
other respects was XK> better. He 
ordered that he should be carefully 
n-ursad which was about all that could 
be done. To make things more clearly 
understood I migiht sày he was at this 
tim'3 paet twelve years of age, having 
grown very fast, was large enough for 
Ori)3 six years his senior. The doctor 
said medicine could not benefit him 
and all that could be dene must come 
by nursing. W© naturally felt greatly 
discouraged at the prospect, not know- 
ing what course to pursue in the 
future. At this juncture one of the 
druggists of Napanee who had pre- 
viously compounded many prescrip- 
tioinjJ, recommended a trial of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. It was then the 
first of June when we purchased three 
box-as a.nd commenced the treatment. 
Whein he had finished the second box 
h'is appetite, previously fickle and un- 
steady, had wonderfully improved. 
He continued taking the pills un;il 
seven boxes had been used. His 
strength returned with renewed vig- 
or and all signs of muscular rheuma- 
tism had vanished and he steadily re- 
gained a strong healthy color, and was 
able to do considerable light work in 
the harvest field such as riding the 
mower, reaper or horse-rake. He has 
since attended school regularly and 
though a year has elapsed, ho has had 
no symptoms.” Mrs, Smith spoken to 
about the matter readily concurred in 
all that had l)een said relative to her 
son’s case, and wa.s very decided in her 
views regarding the health giving pro- 
perties contained in Dr. William.s’ 
Pink Pills. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arc a bloo L 
builder and nerve restorer. They su ;- 
I>ly the blood with its life and health- 
giving properties, thus driving di.seasa 
from the system. 'There are numerou's 
pink colored {mitations, against which 
the pul)Uc Is warned. The genuine 
Pink Pills can b© Lad only in boxes the 
wrapper around which Ix-ars the full 
trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.” Refuse all others. 

FOIBLES OP GREAT MEN. 

Snpolcon’» Fondues* for White Trousers—A 
Fnmo’;--! Jurist's Weiiiiiicss. 

The -weakness of a great man is oft- 
en that feature which contains the 
most interest for the student of hu- 
man nature, says an exchange. It may 
be of interest to know that Napoleon 
set aside §4,000 a year for dress. Unfor-j 
tunately he had a weakness for -white j 
breeches, and often while -wholly ab- 
sorbed in state affairs he would spill 
ink or coffee on those delicate trousers, 
■which he would hasten to change upon 
discovering the spots. This circum- 
stance cost the blameless but timid 
Combe de Remusat his place as master 
of the robes. Thle Emperor spoiled hie 
clothes so frequently that the imper- 
ial tailor -was constantly receiving 
fresh orders and §4,000 became insuf- 
ficient to meet the bills. The master 
of robes -;vas foolishly afraid to mention 
the su’oject to Napoleon, and continued 
to give unsatisfactory replies to .the 
insistent tailor,' who became pressing 
in his demands. At length, becoming 
exasperated, the tailor took the bold j 
step of complaining to Napoleon, who i 
learned with astonishment and- anger 
that he owed his tailor §0,000; he paid 
the bill and at the same time dismissed 
the frightened Comte de Remusat. 

"I hope,” said the Emperor, smiling 
and frowning at the same time at his 
newly ajipointod master of robes, “that 
you will not expose me to the disgrace 
of being dunned for the breeches I 
am wearing.” ; 

The famous judge, Lord Kenyon, had . 
a weakne.s3 for indiscriminately pass-1 
ing the sentence of death upon the ! 
victipns of law brought before him. 
This pjeculiar weakness took its form 
in terrorizing the defendants and aft- 
erwards invariably modifying the de- 
cree. He passed the terrible sentence 
of death upon a young- woman who had 
beÆn found guilty of theft, but intinaat- ‘ 
ed that he meant to recommend her j 
to mercy. The young -woman only j 
heard the formula of the sentence 
and fainted. Lord Kenyon, evidently | 
much agitated, called out : "I don’t 
mean to hang- you! Will no one tell 
her tliat I don’t m-ean to hang her ?” 

The number of celebrated men who 
stand conspicuous in human foibles and 
weaknesses is large, and often it is 
among the great minds that selfish- 
ness, vanity and unreasonableness are 
found to hold the ,most unchecked 
sway. 

Man in Distress. 

TRUE. 

She—Oh, look at all the icicles hang- 
ing from the roof. 

He—Yes ; their hanging there is the 
re.sult of eaves dropping. 

THE ALTERNATIVE. 
“I’m sorry, madame, but it’s against 

the rules of the h-ouse, I can’t exchange 
that goods again*. 

But my husband doesn’t like it ! 
Why not exchange your husband? 

Very few of the Victoria sealers will 
go out -this season unless the price of 
skins rises. 

A whole family siuffering. A dull 
aching of nerve or muscle, or the 
acuter pangs of neuralgia, toothache, 
or lumbago makes life a misery. But 
Nerviline—n-erve-pain cure—will re- 
lieve all thlsse. Nerviline is powerful, 
penetrating, and effectual. 

FIVE-FOOT SOLDIERS. 

The minimum height in the Mikado’s 
army, is a fraction of an inch over 
five feet, that in the Italian army five 
feet one inch. As the lieight of indiv- 
iduals in Japan does not often exceed 
five feet four inches, for males, it fol- 
io-,vs that there is wonderful uniformity 
observable in the physique of the Jap- 
anese troops, and this fact operates 
beneficially in long marches, very few 
falling out of the ranks. What one 
can <-o all can do. The emperor is himself 
much above the average stature, and 
the empress is just as tall as the Prin- 
cess of Wales. Both are of spare build. 

THE QUEEN’S ENGLISH. 

Englishman—I say, ye knaw, what’s 
the bookage to Winnipeg? 

Railroad Ticket Clerk—The whatage. 
Englishman—The bookage, ye knaw, 

—the tariff. What’s the tariff ? 
Ticket Clerk—I haven’t time to talk 

politics. 

A PAT NAME. 
Gummey, showing his chickens to his 

friend—This one is named Poker. 
Glanders—Isn’t that a queer name 

for a chicken ? 
Gummey—Not at all. It is a game 

rooster. 

BUT THERE ISN’T. 

Mrs. Benham—I bought a book to-tiay 
called “Cooking Made Easy.’- ^ 

Benham—I wish there was some way 
of making cooking easy to eat. 

Fact, Fancy and Fable 
Have convinced people that Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor should be 
given the preference. Get j'id of your 
corns; get rid of them .-nthout pain ; 
use Putnam’s Extra-otor and no other. 

For the ten years ending 189G there 
were 230 murder trials in the Dom- 
inion, the death sentence was passed 
in 69 cases, and the sentence commuted 
in 29 cases. 

SEEDS GIVEN AWAY. 

There never was such a bargain of- 
fered in seedp as that set forth in 
Rennie’s advertisement in this paper, 
Users are offered seeds in 25c. pack- 
ages at less than wholesale rates. ’This 
is no fake bargain, but something gilt- 
edged ; in fact the price at which seeds 
are offered speak for themselves. More- 
over in dealing with Mr. Rennie peo- 
ple are dealing with a man whose name 
has been a household word in Canada 
for probity and honor for a genera- 
tion past. We have no hesitation in 
recommending our readers to order 
freely at the prices offered.; Do not 
wait until the offer is withdrawn, but 
order now. 

Constipation 
CURED 

BY CELERY KWB 
Pure Roots and Herbs wltb Cclery^-a j^eat diges- 
tive stimulant—sold by all druggists* Large pack- 
age, 25c* V.’OODWARD UBDICIKS CO., TORONTO, CAN. 

Two Hundred and Seventy-Five 
Cups in each pound of 40c. LUDELLA Ceylon Tea. 

Do you realize the value this contains—seven cups for one cent. Try it, 
25. 40, 50 and 6O0. In lead Paokasiee. From Leadlngr grocers. 

The World’s Groat 
Blood Purifier is 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Which absolutely 

Cures every form of 
Impure blood, from 

The pimple on your 
Face to the great 

Scrofula sore which 
Drains your system. 

Thousands of people 
Testify that Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla cures 
Scrofula, Sait Rheum, 

Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, 

And That Tired 
Feeling. Remember this 

And get Hood’s, 
And only Hood’s. 

'■ ■' iiiirm-T^ ini—K 

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED 
ïvîth LOCAL APPLICATIONS, they can- 
not reach the «eat of the di'caKo. Cata’rh 
is a blood or constitutional diFca-se, end in 
order to cure it you must take Intoinal 
remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure ,is tak- 
en Internally and acts directly on 
tho blood.and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure not a guack medicine. It) was prss 
cribedbyon® of the best physicians In this 
country for years,-and Is a regular prescrip- 
tion, It is composed of the host tonics known, 
combined with the best blood puriders, 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The 
perfect combination of the two ingredpius is 
what produces such wonderful results in cur- 
ing Catarrl). Send for lu-itimorials, free 

F. J. CHENKY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O. 
Sold by DrmrgistP. price 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pills arc the best, 

A DESTROYER OF IMAGES. 
He gives a discouraging account 'bf 

the Yukon region. 
Yes, He seeins to be a Yukonoclast. 

A PLAGÜJË OF THE NIQHt', 

ilchlDK Piles niKl Other Rectal Ti-oublcr 
Easily Ciireil by a Safe .Ueliiod—A Ite- 

marhab^c .tinmber of Fares Made 
by Trash’s iliaaiietlc Olutiuent. 

About one person In every four suffers 
from some form of rectal disease. Tli^ 
most common and annoying Is itching plies - 
Indicated by -nrarmth, slight moisture and 
Intense, uncontrollable Itching In the parts 
affected. 

The usual treatment has been some simple 
ointment or salve, which sometimes gives 
temporary relief, but nothing like a perma- 
nent cure can be expected from such super- 
ficial treatment. 

The only permanent cure for Itching piles 
yet discovered is Trask’s M.tgnet!e Oint- 
ment, not only for Itching piles, but tor 
every other form of piles, blind, bleeding 
or protruding. The first application gives 
instant relief and the continued use for a 
short time causes a permanent removal of 
the tumors or the smajl parasites which 
cause the intense Itching and discomfort of 
itching piles. 

Many physicians for a long time supposed! 
that the remarkable relief afforded by* 
Ti-a.sk'8 Magnetic Ointment was because It 
was supposed to contain cocaine, opium or 
Similar drugs, but such is not the case. A 
recent careful analysis of the remedy show- 
ed It to be absolutely free from any co- 
caine, opium or in fact any poisonous, in- 
jurious drugs whatever. 

ffor this re.nsou Trask's Magnetic Oiut- 
.ment is probably the only pile cure ex- 
tensively recommended by physicians, be- 

.cause It Is so safe, so prompt in the relief 
afforded and .so far as known the only posi- 
tive cure for piles except a surgical opera- 
tion. 

If suffering from any form of piles ask 
your druggist for a 25c or 40c package of 
Trask's Magnetic Ointment and try It to* 
night. 

T'llANOIS KAHLH, 127 Bay- street, 
'Tbronto. 

W. P. C. 907 

IT COSTS NOTHING. 
Tiackeray tells o£ a lord who never 

saw a vacant place on hi.s estate, but 
he took an acorn out of his pocket and 
dropped it in. Never lose the chance of 
saying a kind word, of doing a kindly 
act. It costs nothing. 

Apples, Poultry, Em, d*. 
The Dawson Commission Co.,*-""'*®'* 
'OM*. of West Market and Oolboma 8t„ - TOROHTB. 

Toronto Gutting School. 
YOUNG MEN. Learn to Cut, No better tradi 

or profession. Write for partioulnra, 
  112 "Vonge St,'J'oronto. 

..atsiarui 

BUILT TO WEAR ^ 
as -well as to sell, and it pays 

to buy the best—as a good investment ^ 
and a safe return is the JOY OP THE 
BUSINESS MAN. 

Goodrich 
Res-Fl3x 

SINGLE TUBE . 
are a safe return for your money, be- ^ 

uiistructed 
are away i 

old-timed tire. They don 
Oli’ WIND, Our ‘'^T” catalogs ex 
plains whj^. Send for it. Dealers 
quoted. 

Limitât! 

1 • 
«XV c. ..W.XN/ .,   . 
cause thev are o jiistructed on FCientihc 

principles and are away ahead of the ^ 
old-timed tire. 'They don't GET OUT 

^ AMERICAN TIRE CO., Limitât!, 
104 and 168 King 8t. W., Toronto 

lYR. SPROULE, B. A., (graduate of Dublin 
L-f University, Ireland). Specialist Chronic 
Diseases of the Nerves, Blood, Constitutional Ailments, 
Impaired Vital Energy. Letters C'-utidentially an.swered. 
93 Carlton St., Toronto. 

Mills, Mills & Hales. 
Barristers, etc., removed 
to Wealer Bldge,. Riclv 
mond SU w.. Toronto. LAW 

B 4P want to buy or se' 1 a carload of POTATOES, 
|*S* write us. Ship us your Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Ap- B I pies. Beans, Maple Syrup, Hogs, or other produce, 

and we will get you all it is worth on the market 
Quick sales and returns. Correspondence invited, 

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited, 
Oor. of West Market and Coiborna Sts.. TORONTOi 

Eeferanoe—Dominion Bank, Haxktt BrasA. 

RHURIIBSFBEEI 
giro one half-round Ring, 

* y i&ollod Gold plate <& war» 
wn tied, to any one who wni sell 

I ctibloLamp Wlcki 
-■‘orr- ''.tlOcts.each.Write 

Tou Bell them 
and send v.^ themoo'„y aiiq we will mail you the Ring. 
STAR CHEMICAL CO.: BozSTS. Ceuterbrook, Goun. 

(need n o trlmmfng> 
, usand we will mai- 
! and send the moü 

Our Mott®”;»®'™   
The Best Goods at 
Lowest Possible Prices 

and coneequeiUly our low priced machines 
have always given extra goed service and 
better results than many machines bring, 

ing $25 hlghei prices. 

Every Cycle Fully Guaranteed. 

Good Business Men, Insurance Agrents, 
or others, wanted in each town or 

village as Agrents. 

IMPOSSIBLE to adtUerate 

MONSOON  
B W ■ INDO-CEŸÎ1.0N TEA, 

it being packed in sealed lead pack- 
ets.—Black and mixed. All grocers. 

— HAVE YOU — 

A PIG WITH TWO TAILS? 
— IF SO, WRITE — 

W. G. HARRIS, rs^ohANT, 
William St, - - - TORONTO, Ont. 

3E>OXC. OX73Eft3B. 

ROOFINO and Sheet Metal Works. SiOFiNO ftLATK. iu BUolfc 
ACKBOARDS (\Ve suppft 
wonto). Ro^bgFelti PiWQi 
TILE (See New City B^fdi 

Ings, Toronto, done by ourAript Metal Ceilings, Cop 
nices, etc. Estimates fiimlehea fw wor^ çorpbletc orioi 
materials snipped to any part or the country. 

Q. DUTHIE SONS, Tçlaphon» 1036. 
Adelaide and WIdmer Sts., Toronto, Ont. 

THB 
FAMOUS ONTARIO BUSINESS COilEGB 

Most widely Attended in Amerioa, VM 
Illustrated Catalogne (.'ÎOth year), ADSééSS— 

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.O.A.« 
ONtl 

Klondike sarpiies... 
SLEEPINO BAGS, STORM HOODS, MOSQCITO 

NETS, RNOWSHOKS. BEDS, BOOTS, MoogAsiNV, 
FISHING TACKLE, ICTO. Send for Klondike list. 

The Wightman Sportine Goods 
CO., 403 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUH. 

“WE W4NT y0 y QUICK.” 
IntalUgont ladles and gentlemen can be sup- 

plied with genteel and very PROFITABLE 
employment. Industry 1« the eisontlal NEC- 
ESSARY to eaoure GOOD HMMUNBRA 
TION, Can give the addresa o^epreaentatlTe 
who has just cleared 5113 In 21 D-tiS, can 
be made right A't' your own HOME. 

J,L. Nj    „3LS & Qi 
I Riohmond eat, Toronto. 

ITràoiTraüliles 
Rlieumatiim, Constipation and 

Kidney Disease. 

Most of us think it great enough hard- 
ship to be afflicted with one disease at a 
time, but when they come in groups it is 
almost beyond human endurance ; still, 
whether it be one disease « more that 
afflicts the body, Ryckman’s Kootenay 
Cure with the “new ingredient" never 
fails to restore health and bring back the 
organs of tiie body to their normal con- 
dition. , 

Mr. Chas E. Newman, living at No. 13 
Marlborough St.,Toronto, Ont., declares, 
under oath, thaj for three years he was 
troubled with Rheumatism, Constipation 
and severe kidney trouble. His appetite 
left him, and his sleep was disturbed 
many times each night as the result of 
the unhealthy state of his kidneys. Ryck- 
man’s Kootenay Cure did for him what 
other medicines failed to do—restored his 
kidneys to sound and normal condition, 
and produced perfect regularity in the 
action of his system. His appetite is p 
splendid ; his sleep undisturbed, and his 
general health excellent. Chart book 
free on application to the S. S. Rycktqan 
Medicine Co., (Limited), Hamilton, Ont. 

What? 

“AMBERINE” 

Over 300 are bsiiyg iè ii| MfarjjtllLoii. 
over JOOO ii^ Toroi|Lo 

Removes Dandruff in One Week. 
Cures Itching of the Scalp. 
Prevents Breaking of Hair. 

Stops Falling Out. 
POSITIVELY GROWS HAIR. 

EW^ SWORN TESTIMONIALS SENT FREE. 

$1.00 p«r Bottle from Druggists, or «■ 
receipt of price t© 

Cook Mf g Co., London, Onty^i^o^’ 

SEEDS 
by nua^ber. Buy what you want. 

VEGETABLES. 
(Order by Number.) 

1. Beet, Eclipse, round 
2. Beet, Egyptian, flat round 
3. Cabbage, Winningstadt 
4. Cabbage, Fottler’s Brunswick 
6. Carrot, half lon^, scarlet 
6. Carrot, Gueranae scarlet 
7. Cucumber, Chicago Pickling 
8. Cucumber, Long (Sreen 
9. Celery, Golden Self-Blanofaing 

10. Herbs, Sage 
11. Herbs, BriTory 
12. Herbs, Marjoram 
13. Lettuce, Nonpareil (Cabbage) 
14. Lettuce, Denver Market (curled) 
15. Musk Melon, extra early, Kutmeg 

12 VARIETIES FOR 25 Cts. 
This is a BONA FIDE offer made to introduce our Vegetable and Flower 

Seeds to new customers and which we guarantee to please yoû or the 
amount paid refunded and the Seeds given as a present. 

At the.se prices we can ONLY offer the varieUee named below. Order 
They are sent by mail post paid. Select from the following list 

Water Melon, Ear-ly Canada 
Onion, large rod Wethersfield 
Onion, Yellow Globe Danrers 
Parsnip, Hollow Crown 
Radish, French Breakfast 
Radish, Rosy Gem 
Squash, Hubbard 
Tomato, extra early Atlantic 
Tomato, Dwarf Champion 

FLOWERS. 
Asters, mixed 
M'gnonette, sweet 
P.iosy. mixed 
Fe unia, mixed 
Nasturtiums, tall mixed 
6weet Peas, Pine mixed 
Wild Plowir, Garden mixed 

rpre WITH EVERY rncc. ORDER 
Providing tliis Coupon 

is CUT OUT and sent to 4- with 
an order for 12 packers, we will 
include 1 packet New Giant Chil- 
ian S.^lpiglossls, pr'ceCru. ^ee 
of Obarse TO SUBSCRIBERS 
OF THIS PAPER. 

We will NOT ACCEPT AN ORDER at these prices where 
the packets are NOT selected frem the above list. 

Rosy Gem Radish. 

WM. RENNJI, TORONTO. 



Ontario Eleetions Corning; Sure. News from the Klondike. 
‘H 

CRÉÂT CHEAP SALES AT THE COOD LUCK STORE. 
One hundred boxes New Japan Tea just received. 55 cases of Boots and Shoes. New Dress Goods, 
Flannelettes, Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Tweeds and Over-allings, just opened. Mien’s and Boys’ 

Clothing. We guarantee our Family Flour and Rolled Oats to be the best. 

CQOO LUCK STORE, Alexandria. 
GLEFGAEEY AND DISTEIOT; 

of 

ST. ELMO. 
(Received too late for Insertion last week.) 

Mrs. D. A. McDouKall led the C. E. 
meeting day evering. A very in- 
teresting feature of the meeting was a 
duett beautifully rendered by Mrs. 
Leiteh and Miss Gates. 

We are pleased to relate that Mrs. K, 
McKae has recovered from her recent 
severe attack of illness. 

Eev. and Mrs Campbell of Dunvegan, 
passed through town on Monday cn roule 
for Lodi. 

Mr. h. M. Macpherson called on Geo. 
Munro Fridav. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Sinclair. 
Mt Uan. McGregor visited Munroe’s 

Mills on Monday. 
Political fervor is high here. 
The Congregationalists of this town 

are pleased to know tliat Rev. Mr. Mar- 
garett, of Watford, Ont, has accepted 
the call to be(!ome pastor of the Max- 
ville and St. Elmo churches. 

Sincere sympathy is felt for Mrs. P. 
McKercher, who has sustained the loss 
of a sister, Mrs J. Cummings. Apple 
Hill, whoso sadideath occurred on Sun- 
day last. 

SPRING CREEK. 

T1 e severe storm and thaw of the past 
cotiple of weeks has not dismayed our 
citizens, for ’hey are still busily engaged 
in I.auling wood and lo s. 

We notice that Mr. D R. McGtllivray 
bad the contract of sawing for Mr. J. A 
McLeod. 

Miss Maty Morrison was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. J. M. McCuaig, last 
week. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the political meeting at Kirk Hill on 
Monday, they report a large audience 
but small enthusiasm. 

Why is our skating rink in such 
poor condition boys ? It is because some 
of the fair sex have left. 

Mr and Mrs. D. W. McGillivray were 
among ttie many from here who attend 
ed tlie funeral of the late R. McRae 
Glen Sandfield. 

GRAVEL HOLLOW. 

We had quite a storm, but glad.to say 
we are g(;tting fine weather again. 

Mrs. A. MePhee left for Montreal on 
Saturday. 

Quite a few from here attended tlie 
party at Mrs. A. McDougall’s and report 
a good time. 

Messrs R Cameron Joe Robertson 
were in Vanitleek Hill on Tuesday. 

Miss Rnsebella Hay is visiting friends 
at St. Aim’s. 

Mr. Norman McRae, of Skye, was vis 
iting at Mr. Jos. Robertson’s on Tues 
day. 

Mr. H. A. MePhee, of Cornwall, was 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. D. C. Cam 
eron, for the last week. 

Fifty solid votes of a maiority may be 
counted in this w’ard for Mr. 0. R. Me 
Donald. 

Mrs N 1) McCrimraon, of Alexandria 
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs 
D. C. Cameron. 

MAXVILLE. 

Everybody seems to be snowed up this 
week, so our village is quiet. 
- Tile meeting held in the interest of 
Mr. D. R McDonald, the Conservative 
candidate, on Friday night was well at 
tended. Mr. A. D. McRae occupied the 
chair in his usual able manner. Able 
addresses were given by Messrs. Me 
Donald and A. L. Smith after whicli an 
opportunity was given to anyone wisti 
ing to reply, there being no one to res 
pond, 'he chairman closed with a few 
remarks and three clieers for tlie Queen 
We learn they are to repeat this meet 
ing on the 28ta. 

The following night Mr. McRae occu 
pied the hall with Mr. James Clark in 
the chair. Addresses were given by 
Mr. McRae, Mr. Stewart,of Martintowu 
and Mr. Henderson, of Ottawa. The 
hall was well filled and the order good 
which is a credit to the village. Mr. 
Henderson said he purposed meeting 
Mr. McDonald in the same hall on the 
28th, which should add to the interest 
of the coming meeting. The meeting 
then closed with cheers for .McRae 
Hardy and the Queen. 

No one from here was able to attend 
nomination on Tuesday, there being no 
trains, although (juite a numbei gather- 
ed at the station. 

Mies Mary Cass, of Montreal, is visit- 
ing her brother, Mr. J. Cass, this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dslary, of Ottawa, are 
guests of Mr. Ben Garner, this week. 

Mrs. Sproul, of Apple Hill, is spending 
a few days the guest of Mrs. C. -Mc- 
Naughton. 

Mrs. J. J. Wightman spent this week 
in Ottawa visiting frienc<s 

Mr. B. Garner, our north end baker, 
has employed Mr. T Atkins, of Ottawa, 
who promises to turn out firsi-class 
bread. * 

On Tuesday night Mr. Neil McPher- 
son’s dwelling was totally destroyed by 
fire, but was well insured. The fire 
caught from the stove. 

Two country boys from the south, 
thouglit they would play the “Smart 
Alec’’ on one of our quietest village boys 
by stealing his pipe on Saturday night 
at the political meeting, and when ask- 
ed for it they showed fight. This did 
not go as well as they thought, for iu 
less time than it takes to tell it, blows 
were exchanged, with tlie result that 
the pipe was safely returned, and the 
would-be thief in a condition, well, to 
use the words of the hy-standers, 
“dreaming of going to the Klondike.” 
While we are far from encouraging fight- 
ing, wo are sure the right treatment 

was prescribed iir this case. We trust 
it «ill be a lesson. 

M’e see bills posted up announcing 
D. M. Macpherson, the Independent 
candidate, for the 28th. We trust ar- 
rangements wiH be made to hold a union 
meeting, so the discussion will be above 
board and savii a division of the crowd. 

The Rev. Mr. Wood, of Ottawa, will 
occupy the pulpit of the Congregational 
Church next Sunday. 

Don’t forget the social under the aus- 
pices of the W. C. T U. on Friday night, 
at Peter McEwen’s, otli Roxboio’. 

Mr. 

GREENFIELD. 

Sam. McDonald and Mary Ann 
McDonald, of L5-4 Kenyon, left for Mont- 
real last M( nday. 'i'hey viill be greatly 
missed, especialy.by the y uug folks. 

Owing to the bad state of the r--aits, 
the council meeting called for the 22ud 
inst was postponed until the 3rd of 
March. 

A meeting was held here in the in- 
terest of the Conservative standard- 
bearer, Mr D. R.'.McDonald,on Wednes- 
daynight, and was very'largely attend- 
ed. although the roads were in suoli a 
bad state. Senator McMillan, I. B Os- 
trom and A. L. Smith addressed tlie 
meeting. From the enthusiasism dis- 
played we feel c infide t that on the 1st 
of March Greenfield will, roll up a hand- 
some'majoritv for McDonald 

Mr. Dan. McDonald and mother, 2-6 
Kt nyou, are visiting relatives around 
ttiis section. Mr. MnOoiiald has lately 
Come home from Cal tarry, Ni VV T., after 
an alisence of about 12 > ears. He notices 
a great change in Glengarry in that- 
time. 

GLEN NORMAN. 

Storm King has waged war on us for 
several days, blockading all passages 
and highways, compelling the inliabi- 
tants to leave their liomes and go and 
work on the roads. 

The mail did not reach here, for a 
number of days on account of the im- 
passable state of the roads. 

Mr and Mrs. Donald J. McLeod, of 
Winnipeg, Man., returned on a visit to 
his sister here on Friday of last week. 
He looks hale and hearty, and reports 
splendid weather in Manitoba all this 
winter. 

Mr. James Grant, formerly a school 
teacher here, was on a visit to friends 
here. 

Mr R J. McRae, of Mehta, Manitoba, 
is visiting his brother, Mr. J. J, McRae. 

Mr J. J. McRae is still very ill, but 
we are in hopes that he w'ill soon re- 
cover. 

CLEARING SALE! 
B. Simon, Grôenüeld, has just 

received another lot of Fresh Ja- 
pan Tea, (this season’s) which he 
is offering at the lowest prices, to 
make room for a large Stock of 
Spring Goods. 

All Winter Goods will be disposed of at Cost. 
•Highest .Price paid for Farm Produce. 

B. Sii¥IOr4, GREEr^FIELD. 
VI. 0. T. U. 

Your vota and influence is 
respectfully solicited for Mr. D. 
R. McDonald, the Conservative 
candidate. 

GLEN ROBERTSON. 

The meeting held here Friday evening 
last in the interests of D. R. McDonaM, 
was well attended, and able addresses 
were delivered by Col. R R. McLennan 
and Mr. Bergeron From what can be 
surmised, we think McDonald will cap- 
ture the vote of this division. 

Jas. Robertson visited friends in Vank- 
leek Hill, Sunday. Jim contemplâtes 
making it his future home ere long. 

The storm which commenced early 
Sunday morning and continued until 
Wednesday, was the severest of the 
season. Traffic on the C. A. & C. P. R’s. 
was completely demoralized f.;r three 
days. 

D. M. Macpherson was in town Satur- 
day last, arranging for tlie holding of a 
public meeting on Thursday. 

Willie Morrison spent Sunday and 
Monday at his parental home. 

MISS Jessie McDouell, of Glen S.and- 
fielii, is this week the guest of Mrs. H. 
D. McGillis. 

A Stewart left on Saturday for his 
parental liome, and owing to the severity 
of the recent storm was unable to get 
back to bis post before VVednesilay even- 
ing. How are times in the Klondike 
Alex? 

M ss E. J. McLeod visited friends at 
Glen Sandfield the latter part of last 
week. 

.Mrs Don. McDonald left Saturday last 
on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Edward 
shannesey, of Johnston, Quebec. 

D C. McRae, was in town the early 
pert of the week. 

Some of our cuosen gents took in the 
party held at Mr Brnneau’s on P'ridiiy 
night last, and i j^,jrt it the event of the 
seu'^on, 

Mr. Nathan, who took an active part 
in the “ Pig Question.” seemed greatly 
relieved on learning that the animal had 
died before the oecision of the Cnnrt was 
made known. What’s the matter with 
the “ pig,” Nathan ‘? 

l'or some time past, onr contemporary 
the “ News” scribe, has been trying to 
make himself popular by his writings to 
tlie above paper. We have no objection 
to him becoming popular, for his popu- 
larity in the past can best attest to what 
he can attain in the future. 

ST. ELMO. 

The following are extracts from a 
paper prepare»! and read by one of ttie 
mothers of the St Elmo W. C. T, U. at a 
mothers’ meeting held on the (irh Jan., 
at the residence of Mrs D. C. McDougall. 

The subject was “The training of 
children.” 

The proper training of children should 
be well considered by every mother. It 
is liigh time •Ke were awakened to onr 
responsibility .and opportunities Some 
one lias said, that the s..irit of the age 
is already calling for a higlier ard purer 
standard in individuals and in the na- 
tion. Shall we not begin at tlie root— 
ttie home? Let the mothers be aroused 
to more active interest, and more surely 
will follow better homes, belter mothers 
and better children. Josiah Allan’s wife 
says, “ If a mother is any kiiul of a 
woman, her child teaches her a great 
deal more than she teaches it, and that 
if a mother strives to do her riiity in ttie 
love of God and fear of evil for her chi'd, 
it IS the greatest education that can be 
placed iu her hands. Faults which she 
hardly knew she possessed before siie 
will now correct, so that the eliild may 
see a goixl example always before it.” 

Let us teach our children home polite- 
ness. A chilli who is polite to its par- 
ents is likely to he polite to everybody 
else. Then let us cultivate politeness at 
home, in the kitchen and in the parlour. 
It is such a satisfaction to know that a 
pleasant smile and graceful demeanor is 
not merely put on, but is part of the 
character. Margarette Sangster’s lines 
are sometimes too true : 
“ We have c-crelul thought for the stranger, 

Amt smiles lor the s-iraeMme guest, 
liul oft (or our own, the bitter lone. 

Though we love our own the best.” 

A.S regards obedience. When a child 
is- asked to do a thing, or forbidden 
something, parents slioul»! see that they 
are obeyed. The less we command the 
better. 

Never punish when in anger. Explain 
t ) tlie cliild the wrong-doing in a quiet 
voice, pray often with the cliild, not in 
the presence of others, but alone. This 
will impress tlie child witii your earnest- 
ness for his good, and will inspire rev- 
erence for such a parent, and you will 
then gain liis confidence and love, which 
should be sought by all mothers. Con- 
stant tea.sing ruins many a child’s 
temper. Parents often indulge in this, 
and then, perhaps, punish the child fur 
being ugly. 

Fill tlie child’s mind with bible stor- 
ies, tiymns, psalms and short prayers; 
be in e rnest for the child’s early piety. 

Let us also inspire in them ambition 
for a flue physique, because the pleasure 
of living depenos largely upon a healthy 
body. I.et us t“ach them that •, heir 
bodies are temples for the Holy Spirit to 
dwell in, and who ever pollutes liia boiiy 
with rum, tobacco, etc., commits a sin 
against G- d and humanity. Encourage 
them to be benefitted by the lessons 
taught in the public schools on hygiene 
and physicology. 

As to amusements. Better let them 
have a good time in your own home 
than cause ttiem to seek it on the streets 
and among evil companions. 

'i'each them a reverence and respect 
for Goo’s house. 

position on the teniperance question. 
Three honorary members were received 
into memhership. Miss Havergail’s con- 
sécration bym-i was sung, a biolo talk 
VI as then given by the President, taken 
from 1 Sam. 21-2. 8. 9, The oris were 
“ And David spoke and said lo Abim- 
lect) the High priest, Tlie King has com- 
marided me a business. 

Tf.e Iviug’s business requires liasf.e. 
Slie said “It is our p» viiege to be 

commande»! and coinmissione»i by the 
King.” .1. w»nild not siir in ttiis pr .tiibi- 
tion work u less I felt sure it was the 
business the Lord commanded me, our 
King’s business includes ail the business 
of life, we as his servants belong bvidily 
to Him, whether in secular or sacred 
enwagemen s with Him, the distinction 
sacred and secular are unknown. The 
snbj-ct of our prayers t»;-nigtit is a pieb- 
isi ite for Prohibition, for righteousness 
in political life. There is no place where 
it is harder to stand for God than in 
political fife. There are no men who 
rind a greater battle, if they purpose t»i 
be true, than politicians and statesmen. 
God can and wi'l give the ability to he 

I a Christian to live a pure and I'oly life 
in the most uncongenial surroundings 

There is a political issue of great im- 
portance before our county, a'ld this 
issue is to us our King’s business, our 
county’s welfare and (îod’s glory de- 
pends on us; our vole or our influence 
may be the pivot on w liich tiie result 
hinges. Further timely and helpful r»'- 
marks, which will be an impetus to us 
for the coming year, were made by Rev. 
H. Leiteh, l3. McDougall, A. Mc.Ewen, 
Mrs. U. A. McD.-ngali, Mrs. Jolinslon, 
Mrs. D. McNaugiiton. Ernest prayers 
for the coming plebiscite was ofiereii up 
by four of the members. Refo slimenls 
were served in abundance, and a pleas- 
ant and profitable evening was closed 
by the singing of the temperance 
doxology. 

PRESS Sun. 

They tell a .story of the publisher of a 
country paper in New York, who, «ashing 
a railroad pass, wrote to the Presiilent of 
the line as follows : “ My paper has a wide 
cirenlatiijn ; it goes everyw’here ; in fact, I 
have hard work to keep it fi-oin going to 
h—1.” He got the pass. 

THE klEW DEiTi 
Closel)' and Firmly Enfolded George 

Dougherty, of Ridgetown.- 

DEXTisTia.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
»lentist, has established an oifice permanent- 

in the “ News” building, Ale.xandria. 

Don’t order your spring suit until you see 
Will Simpson’s beautifxd stock, lo arrive 
shortly. 

Dress coods, flanneleltc.», cottons, prints, 
men’s and boys’ clothing, great bargains at 
the Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

(Receiveil too lata for insertion last week) 

On üloiiday evening, Feb. 14th, the 
spaci;)us parlors of .Mrs. D. C McDongall, 
were thrown open fir a special meeting 
of the local W. t'. T. U At 8 o’clock the 
meeting »,pened by all present hearlil) 
sitig’ng " Stand up f r Jesus.” 'The Pres 
Mrs. D. C. McDougall, presided over the 
meeting in lier usual happy and capable 
manner. In the atisence of the secre-’ 
tarj', Mrs. (Rev.) II Leiteh was chosen 
to act in her place pro tern Tne minutes 
of last meeting were read and approved. 
A letter from Mrs. Thornly, president of 
the Provincial Union, was read. Then 
followed a letter on Scientific Temper- 
ance instruction in the schoo's, read by 
Mrs. Johnston, stie also gave us her plan 
of work for the Band of Hope for the 
year. The pupils of the three neighbor- 
ing schools are asked to study the tem- 
perance catechism published in the 
Northern Messemjer Written examina- 
tions will he given once a month, the 
school making the highest average will 
receive a beautiful banner, to be com- 
peted for each year, from the St. Elmo 
union. Rev. Mr. Leiteh was asked to 
preach ( D.V.) a sermon on the proper 
observance of the Lord’s day on the 1st 
of April, and promptly promised. The 
corresponding secretary was inetrnefed 
to correspond with the county candi- 
dates for election, to ascertain their 

He Was Given Up to Die-^But Dodd’s 
Kiilney Pills Saved ilia Life— 

Bright’s Disease and Dropsy 
Again Vanqnislied by 

Dodd’s Kid I ey 
Pills. 

MOKPETIT, Feb. 14.—A most unique 
state of allairs exists in this district 
A little time ago the neighboring town 
of Ridgetown was thrown into a state of 
amiezament by the appearance ou the 
streets of George Dougiierty, «mo had 
been bed-ridden night and day for full 
Vtar, attende»! hy three local doctors 
and several outside medical men. He 
had Bright’s Disease and Dropsy. He 
was given up to die, but I'ds parents 
spared no expense in tiieir efforts to 
have bis health restored, and it was 
known that they liad expended hundreds 
of dollars with this object in view. 

Ail their endeavors were in vain it 
seemed. Gtorge grew gradually worse. 
The shadow of death li ivered over the 
house, and no raed cal skill seemed 
great enough to lift it. 

One dav, however, old Mr. Dougherty 
read of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He says 
Providence guided him that day, for he 
bonglit a supply of this wonderful medi- 
cine, and to-day there is no healthier 
stronger man in Ridgetown than George 
Dougherty, who, tlie doctors said, could 
not o ssibly live. 

This case is talke»l of far and near. 
Everyone knows George Dougherty. 
Everyone knew he was given up. Every- 
one knows that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
snatched him from the very arms of 
death. 

There are not ha!f-a-iozen houses in 
Ridgetown and Morpeth to-day that are 
not supplied with Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
the great and unfailing cure, the only 
cure for Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, and all other Kidney Diseases. 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
$2.50, or will be sent on receipt of price 
by The Dodd’s Medicine Co, Limited 
Toronto, Ont. ’ 

FARM FOR SALE. 
Farm containing 100 acres, about 70 

acres cleared and iu a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
and Thereon. Half-mile from School, 

will be Sold on 

EASY TSI?MS. 
Apply to 

GEO. HEARNDEN, 
14-tf. Alexandria. 

asroTictE. 

All patties indelited to the Estate of 
the late ANGUS MeINTOSH, of Diinve- 
gan. by Book .Account or overdue Notes, 
are lequeste»! to call at the resi»ience of 
the undersigned, at Dalkeith, Out., and 
settle the same. 

JOHN McCUAlG, 
25 Administrator. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Terres ti Vendre a bon Marcbe 

A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, situate in choice 
localities under a fair state of cultiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, 

D. B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall, 
or to ALEXANDER LECLAIR, 

32-ly. North Lancaster. 

MABTINTQWN 

Roller IVim 
The Subscriber purchase»! from the Es- 

tate of the late TH03. WILLING, 
the property known as the 

fVîartintown Roller Flour 
and Crist SIflill, 

Begs to announce, that having secured 
tiie services of an experienced 

Miller, he is open to do 

GRISTING! 
For tlie general public. 

This is one of the best equip- 
ped Mills in Eastern On- 
tario, and the public may 
rely on getting satisfac- 
tion . 

D. T. CRESSWELL. 
MARTINTOWN, 

PUBLIC WQTICE 
Is HEREBY GIVFIN, THAT IT IS THE 

intention of the Muiticifml Council ofibe 
Township of Lochiel, at a moeiing of said 
Counc'.l, to be held ai the ('ouncii Cliambers 
in Mc'’ormick’. Hotel, Eocbiel, on MONII^Y, 
TiJK 2lST DAY OF «-I ABCif, I89S, to pass a Ry- 
!HW l • open up all the ort^îna' allowance P'r 
roatl between the Township of Eochiel in the 
(bounty of ‘Uengarrv H'IU the Townships of 
Caledonia, We.st and Ea^t Hawke.sbury, in 
the (^lounfy of Prescolt, whereof all parties 
concerned are required lo govern themsel ves 

V G. CHISHOLM, 
Clerk. 

Dated Feb. lUh, 1808. 7-4w. 

TE?30ERS WANTED- 

Township of Charlottenburgh. 
rpENDE ;S, address' d to the nndersisned, 
JL wUl be receivi d for the» Iiarlottenburgh 

Township ’ouncii up to noon on 

SATmOAV, the lî>th of :Waieli 
ue.st, for construction ol two stone abut* 
nients on the of the Lancaster bridge. 
South Lancaster, including the removal of 
the old bridge. fHling and levelllug necessary 
excavations, and furnislilng a il materte 1. 

The abutments required w.H bo similar in 
design and congtruc ion lo the abutments of 
the Kinney bridge, and may be tendered for 
by the yard of excavaiIon and masonry. 

Tenders will also be received for concrete 
abutments, composed of one part best Port- 
land cement, two parts lakesand, three part^ 
broken stone, wUh chisel dressed coping 
stone and bridge seats. 

SpeciflcatloDs and further information can 
be obtained on application. 

G. H. MACGILLIVRAY, Clerk. 
Wililamstown, 7tb Feb.,189S. G-6w 

Jamaica Sarsanarilla, the newest and best 
blood purifier, 75 cents a bottle. For sale 
only by John McLelster. chemist. 

If our Subscribers will look at the 
label on their papers they can tell how 
much they are indebted to us. And 
when you look, remit the amount. We 
require money to keep things moving. 

JSRVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OP . 

PHOTO W0BK! 
TRY ME. 

SATISFACTION SURE. 
(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

lADIAN^ 

SETTLERS’ TRAINS 
win leave Toronto 0.00 p.ni. every 

Tl’ESIlAY ilnrintr MARCH ami 
APKIIi (provided suAieieiit burli- 

ness offers), and run via 
SMITH S FAtnS ■ 

ÎWAMSTOBÀ S 
0AÜADUN N0RTK-WE$T. 

PasPC'gers traveliiiiE without Live Stock 
should leave Ton niu 1’2,30 p.iu. same days. 

T1I8 Only All CanaSiaii Direct Fast Liue 
TO THE HEART OF THE 

KLGNOfKE AND YUKON 
GOLD FIELDS. 

IS VIA CANAnI.^N PACIFIC BAIBWAY; 

LOWESr RATES. FASTEST TIME. - 
ONLY THHOUGH SKRVI'IE. 

3 
TOURIST CARS 

EACH WEEI4 
TO THE 

PACIFIC COAST. 
3 

Get full particulars and copy of “ SofCl^rrs’ 
Tn<?cx” and IvlondiKO and Yukon Gold 
Fields,” from any GanadSan Paci-fiô Railweiy 
Agen’.or E. McFHERSON, A.C. P. A., 
Toronto, OnU , , 7-3^». 

M. MUNRO, 
Munro Mills, Ont. 

AGENT FOR THE 

Write for Piice List anil be convinced. 
It is the CHEAPEST and the 

BEST now in use. 

WANTED—RELIABLE MEN IN EVERY 
locality, local or travelllDg, to intro- 

duce a new discovery .and keep our show 
cards tacked up on streets, fences and bridges 
throughout town and country. Steady em- 
ployment. Commission or sa'lary. $65 per 
month and expense.®, and money depositejl 
in any bank when started. For particular.^^ 
write:— 

THE WORLD MEDICAL BLEC.rRItJ CO. 
34-6m, London, OnU, Canada. 

THPi «HURT ROUTE FKQ'M' 
MuN'lKEAL.v^UEBET.flALlFAX, 

i.1 r. V* 1 uiiK, B OST'UJN , 1L A- 
JUELPHIA AND ALL IN- ' . • 
TERMEDIA'J'E PGIXMS. , 

TIME f ABLE, DEJ. 2J, Iî07. 
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Oloseconnectlon at Coteau Junction with 
trainH on (ï.T.R. for all points west, Toron- 
to, Port Huron, Chlrsero and al) western 
points. Closeeonnertlons at Otfsws with 
Ottawa, Arnprlorand Parry 8oun»l Railroad, 
C.P.R. for all points In Ontario. Manltob. 
and N.W, •Daily. Other trains dally.ex- 
eepf Rnmiav. 

Tickets issued and Buggsge checked 
through. For information,tickets,<te., ap- 

• ’ to any asent of theCompany. 
J, CHAMBERLIN, C.J. SMITH, 
Grcneral Manager. Sen, Pass. Akt. 

Ottawa Ont. 
.lOS. CORBETT, Agent, Alexandria. 

McLolsier's English Condition Powdargfor 
horses and cattle,have already gained a re- 
nutatlnn, 23cts. per ]b., for sale only by John 
McLeister,chemist, Alexandria, ... 


